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SERV4NTS OF IN014 SOCIETY'S 
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BOMBAY 

E"tRACT FRO~t'NEWSPAPER ARTICLES RE~ATINO to: fNCITEM~NT ·ro 
TERRORIST CRiME OR TO :THE.~EULOuY· .OF THOSE CONCERNED IN 
SUCH CRIME, 

.... ~· ,. ·=·--
MADRAS, 

(1} The Congreslt (Sitartagram, Slst·Af~i'ch, iQSi} wrftes.ilndelthe. captiorl: 
,, The Heroic Sacrifice ,. as follows :-Even as t~e blood of the Sholapur heroes;, 
:Mallappa Dhansetti aml others1 has not yet dried up, t4e autocrati~. Go:vern-: 
ment that does not respect. public opinion, has again fa~ez1. as sacrific_e. three 
l1eroic youths~ The result that has been very ea.gerl;v aw:nte.d by. a'ij the :pe~ple; 
in the country for about a year has proved ~rag!~·. Th,e d~.r~g Ind1~n patnot~ 
Bhagat ~ingh, Rajguru and Sul~dev, the accuse~ m the. ~h~r~ eonsR~ra~y casei 
went to the gallows on the 23rd mstant and. sacrificed their lives at th~ alt}~-~ ofr 
inde:(lendence. · ';rhe na~es o~ thes~ {th;ee pe,op~e ha~~ l;l~e?:l added ta ~he .lis~ of; 
heroic youths who actu~ted by patnohsm of the best type1 took t~ atme(l·r~v?~ 
lution to shatt~r the shackl.es of. slavery of. :Mother (India) a~d p~ered / ~he1r. 
liveR for her sake. . . 'rhough :we do not follow th~ fuetho4 o1 thes~ ~eroe~ 
revolution for the purpose of attaip.~ng ~ildep·end~nce, We . dq recd~y;e tha~., 
they are great 1patnots and· that their <fan!lg IS unprecedented a#d th,eit. sacn;. 
fice ·a thousandfold greater tharl that of tl.te. nori~Violeiit reVolutionaries'. Th(j_ . 
great heroes that have just gone to th~ gallo.'Ys have w~:ii tiitt BP,.bounded com~· 
mendation of the youth in Indil:l. • • .' . . The :first :and the .f.orefit6~. ·place· 
taken by the victorious cry '' Bhagat Sii1gh Ki .Jai 'f athong aU t~~ Victo;rious' 
cries at the l1ahote sMsion of the Congress. testifies to this fact. WJJ.ere is .. the' 
woncler then in the country being iminersed in .sorrow w4ep. Bhagat Singh wh:d 
had thus won the country's affection has been ' rt:mrd,er,e·a' by t~e (l<rv~,:i'nriient: 
If they (Bhagat Singh, Rajguru and Sukhdev) had lieen ·hanged·. before the 
Gandhi-Irwin Agreement resentment of the present degree of· severity would 
not have been provoked. . • We hoped that the·. ~tates~enship sh6'\Yil by the: 
then Premier, lir. Agquith· iil prevenflng 1\Ir. De Vale1·11 who was ao"tid~:tnned t<1 
death from being shot down when in 1916 the Britisl1 were ·e11ga:ged in ~min!{ 
to tertns with Ireland wonld lJe pursued by Lord Itwfn ·also·. · • · .. But all 
these hopes have been shattered. All the memorials· submitted by lakhs of 

·people asking for the lives of these heroic sons being spared hav~· gone to the' 
\\'aste.paper basket. The entreaties of even the Mahatltia;' witli whom. Lord 
Irwin entered into an agr:_ee~~mt ha:e been. overlooked. · . They (the Govern~ 
ment) have flouted popular opmion With pure arroga.nce of au.thority, taken thd 
lives of these three heroes and thrown out a challenge once again to India; 
Whi~h Indian's heart will not rankle- ~hen the Govetirment des'Pf~e . theb1' p~e,;.; 
tenswns that they would .to-day or to-morrow hand over the lndian adfnims-· 
tra tion to Indians and that they had been carrving on negotiations ·with. tha-t: 
very aim, hunied t1¥s murderous aet, just but' d few day~- subsequent to .the' 
agreement. The Br1tish are well known to be unrivalled in· making· promises• 
w~ich are never to be performed and in devising cunmng political tricks· .. ' It itr 
eVIdent from the concluSlOll of agreelneuts on the one hand and the coflducJ of 
the executions on the other that a real ~hange has not come about in the~ British 
Government and ~hat the ,old s-atanical ttnits are still pers(sting 1n the. {1overn-· 
ment. The phys1c~l bodiC;! of these t~1rce tu~Toic s9nB' w4o are' reeeiVing· the- · 
homage. of the enhre Ind1~n people for t. heir in~ompat!tl}le dating a:B~ s~lf_. 
abnegation ha':e been. sac~ce~ ,at· the. altar of mqepert5fence .• T,hoU:gh. t~ey' 
ca_nn~t b~ physiC~lly VIsuahs~d w~th the hu~an eye, the1'e ~s no doubt t~at they 
Will contmue to live as long as a Single patnot at least contmues to live in India.' 
In addition to th~se heroes, liarikishen, D1nes4 Gupta and other soldfers· of' 
the arm~d revolutionary party may go to the gallows. . . In no eotitltrf wili 
the s~crifice of the liVes _of heto~s gd in vafn ... Every he roe "s corpse fs but a 
steppmg ston~ to the edifice. of mdependence. Thousands of heroes: will rise·, 
from the very. dro'ps of blood of heroes. The best duty of the Indian is to 
transforyn the· hat.md, res.enfment, compas~ion, etc., engendered by the seif~sacri~ 
flc~e o~. these heroiC sons u~to a vo'! of a~h<?n and. stri~~ l?Jisparingly fo-r tpe re .. · 
aliznhon of that supreme 1deaf of mdependence for '\\·hich alone they shed their· 
sacred ~lood. • W o ma:y: not approve. o~ their methods fQr nc]rlevi~.~ in~epend~nce. 
l3nt the1r danng, sacnfice a.nd endurance and other h~t01c tralts Will undoub~· 
t('db· )wcome exemplary to the Indian people ~nd be wr!tten in l~tters. of go!d in: 
the history of Ind1an mdependence. Ind1a wtll not fall to attam in.dependence: 
lC289HD • ~ 
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sw~m, and n~ ·alien G6vernment 1 can opp0R~ t!Ns detti~nation; (of hers .. ~. The 
·edifice of complete indcp,endence. tQb\Ur de.voi.d ~f· ~ore1gn. d~nu~a¥ce be~ng the 
id'eat ·of Bhagat Singh·· and hifr cotl'tra.des, that edlfiee · alon~ Wlll beco:r;ne a memo
.rial for these heroes. May the blessed names of Bhagat Smgh.and: his comrades 
reverberate in that edifice! Mtl)Lposterity.'proudly .proclaim "Bhagat Singh 
Zindabad, Rajguru Zindabad, ~ukhd~v.- Zinda bad.'' .. Com:nu~nting on the La~ore 
executions~ the Oong·ress (rec.elYCd on ~Oth A'pril) remarks that t}.J.e ~xecu.twns, 
'" which are bufa 'ID,urderotis aet conmntted by the Government,"· weJ;e condem_n
ed 'even br the Moderates and that i the Government lost nn e~eellent opportunity 
to 'WiD: o'Ver the revolutionaties. Characterising the executions as an· act of 
viQlence, it' says that· the violence· started· by the GQv~rnment · wo~ld · onlr beget 
violence· and; presumes that tlle Government ordcr~d the exec"Qbons. With th~ . 
motivE! of··disturbiilg.· the peace. created by the 'trmmph '· of no~-Y;t9lenc.e by 
in~ti~ating violence. ·It also thmks that they r~;n~st hav~ done t4e thing wtth·a 
view td create a rift' between M:'t~ Gandhi and the youths in the country and hopes 
that the r.ouiltry Will stiCk t9 non .. vi,olence irt · s:pite of the prQvocation ~:fforded by 
the exr.ctitlons~ · · . 
·. (2). Jn an.article pu~porting to b~ contiibuted ~r one" Ba]ago~ '', ~a:p.ga~ 
lore~. to the Visw.a Karntaka (Bangalor~,. 24th May J!l31),. t4e Wl'l,ter g1ves an. 
account- of t~e early llf~ of Rajg:t:!:m, o~e. of. the tlt:ree recently ex~-q.teq at 
Lahore, and :observes :-The world knows th~ evc~ts tha~ foUQwed~ The aged 
mother· of Rajguru~ still Uves. Our. white bureaucrat~ sent· ltajgul1J., a s~on of 
a poor cyot.'s familr of' Maharashtra,_ to the gallows. '!"hey have th~r.e'"by made 
the people honour bim with· the cro~ of imlJlrirtality. 4Jong with Bha.gat Singh:. 
and Suklidev-, the s_oul of this i:mmorta.l Rajgn~ me:rged into t!te' heart of the 
entire· wo:rld. How many are there in the enslaved patlo:rtS who hn:ve ~acrified 
~h~ir lives for. the sake: of. the country ftt the flfre ·qf ~~ 1 : . · 
,·; , (3)· ·Ref~rring ·to, the ·.cxectiti~n, of'""Di!lcsh Gupta at the· Alipore Jail, the 
;V~ra .. Bh.ai·atv (loth July 1931), wntes ~_,.Dmesh Gupta had not the least fear of 
death.' Thbffear is always present only b~fore·oowards. The petition for mercy 
.. submitted: to the. King,.Emperor by the relations·:of'Dinesh Gupta was not for
warded to him by the Government. Nor was the date of' the exeeution made 
'-m<>wri•: 'Everything has· taken place: secretly. ··According ·to- the reP,glou~ 
practice. 1 of: the· Indians,. ~he cre:rnat.ion of the. corpse,.~ the Janeral rites,. etc., 
J;hould·be perfonned only·by the relatwns of. the dece~sed.. In the ·case of 
per-.sons· who al'e: thus· e;xecuted,. our Gov;ernment do not giw~ rooll! fo.r the per~ 
form.aJ:lce' of funeral rites. They neither hand OVCl" Jhe .eorpse to the parents 
nor pay· 'heed to· .requests that may be. made· in this connection. What harm 
will reswlt':if the ,eP:rpse is :handed Qve:r to the party concerneq f A~ordipg t~ 
t:Q~, tenet ·:of ·Hinduism,. the .soul nhver dies. It · 'is· · inimoi1al ;H~nce, Dipesh 
~u'pta ·is···. not ·. de·ad.·: 1 Hi$ ·physical body alone has perished. J:Ie ~ll asslpbe 
another· bodily· !O:t:m immediat~ly.:· His · astral body will. ,acquire iq:unense 
strength and mll domi~ate that new ·physical body. It i~ 9omp;wnly believed 
that ·Gupta Will 'then oppose· this · Government more . .st.ro~gly than before. 
Reverting 'tq the same ·subjecti the Vit·a Bnarati wxites .:-:Dinesh Gupta was ~ot 
'#l.•Opwardly' ,person who. :Iove.d lli~ body.·. Th-ough his body lla.s been burnt and 
a-~ne~d · t~. ashes; his :sou~. is ,shfni~ like 'l?olis!ied gold in t_he. ·he~vens. It i~ 
.t¥nkin.g i>f· the · n~xt physical 'body ;wbic:h lt Will ent.er, It Will enter a .body 
mth _fa_r ·greater. strength· conseious of ·its fonner spirit a.nd a.ppear in the world,. 
'rh~re I$ not: the least ·doubt_ that it :~'11 then re.aJiz~ its, objects. 

' •'' . 
l.~ r 

· . · . . . . : . · .. . (2) _BOMBAY.· . . .. · · . 
FR.EE ·.INDIA THE ONLY FITTING MEMORIAL TO BIIAGAT SINGH 

. . · . . . AND .COMRAD;mS. 
T.Ho.USAN'DS OF B .. uiE-HEADEtf CITt~Ns··p~y H~MAGE TO PATRIOTS ·IN BoMBAY . 

.. h. . (1) Th~~sauds of b~re-headed mourners .c~rrying .black .. ·~ags and .raising 
s outs. of .. Bhag-at Smgh ·and, :Comrades !.Zmdabad " wnt~ ~he B 9mbay 
Ohron}cle !dttted ·25th March :19ali)," joined the huge proqessi9n wh~Glt wa$ 
o~gtJ.m~ed .m Bombay on "ruesda.y. ·evening · as a mark . of protest aga1nst the 
~xecutwn of Sardar Bhagat -S~ngh ·And ·his comrades· at Lahore. . . '· .. 

. . The procession· started from ·Ohowpatty, anti para~ed th~o.ugh .Sandhurst, " 
.Un:gflum Bac~ Road .. Bhule.shwar, ·Kalbade~, ~nd· reached the ' Azad Maidai( 
.where a pubhc .meetl!!g, was ·held. ·The processio:riists carded With ·them a 
.J!f~R.~lack flag to wh1eh~a photo.of ;Bhagat Singh -was attached. Pnoto~rapha 
o .aJ Guru and Sukh Dev were similarly carried through the streets~o · · 



. . _ ._ . . Long live Bhagat Sing~. . .- . . . 
Placards bearing. sloga~s .like "Long .. Live: -~hag~t Sin~h,, H ~~n~ ~~' 

Revolution '' were displaye~ by the, .p,roee~si~nt~ts~ ~t ~e -¥ad ¥al~~ a 
·resolution admiring ·the 'rare· courage. ·and· supr~~e- sacri.fice. _of t~~; :L~li~~ , 
martvrs and ·reiterating. the resolve that the str.u~ · ~OF fWed9~ 'YO¢~·~~ · 
contbmed till victory wa~ won was. passed. . . ' l . . . ' . ' . . . . . ~ ~ 

• • ' • • .• ; '~ ,, ~ 11 : . ' ' l ; ; . ,.. 

"Liberty. of Death 1
'.. · . .;, 

Mr. 1}. .F. Narinlan presidi)Jg ove-r 'the meeti~g · ob~~~that they had 
met on a very sa<!-' occasion.; The-incident was too trag1e ·for word$ .. _r<?niy 
the previous· evening· said ·Mr~ ·Narfuian: "We had a~sembled on the Chow:
patty sands and wer~ demanding -Bhagat Singh !a .arid~ .his c;.ri~ad~s' rele~se_. 
None of us even imagined that before we passed the resolutron. these, :martyr~ 
were banO'ed and we were wasting. om:. br.eath. We have met here to honour 
those grP;t soul~ a~d ~ we ~ay~ any f~e~~g f?r t~e~ th~. h9s~ t~~~: to d,o-Jo~ 
us would be to make a -solemn resolve before we leave this place to ·offer even 
our own lives for the freedoin of.the country as they;qid. 'Liberty or Death~ 
must be our slogan b~p._cef9rth.!' · .. 1 • 

(Jomplet~ indepe·ndence as Memori~Z~ ... ·· ·. · · •· :· .. · -~-~; 
''We have often discussed th~'qn~stioit:'or·r~_ishig. a .. fitt~m~mo.#,a\.,~9 

our departed leaders. We hflv~. erecteil statues of ~orne of .om:. severed leaders; 
roads· have beeri named after soni~ ·of 'the~; but' Bhagat: Sipgh' ·arld '1U(ioirira~e~ 
are far above these small honours ... , Tlie'only 'fitting meniQPS:l. we. c~;n TAise:~to 
their sacred meriiory 'Is to achiev~ QOinpl~te fudependencJ~ for· our: eotintry/' ::. ; ; 
'•: • I ':.f~ .,J"' • #o ·~· , 1 ~; .,. !'"(•'• ~ • • , . ..., ·"~ '. ~r!o,,,.. • • 

Interview. with Bhagat Si1tgh r~cflrll~d. · · · . · : ·. 
0.. < • ~ ; J J J ,) o • j. ~ "~ ,w ' ,1 • f I : • ; •• ..\ 

Mr. Nariman recalled the interview he had with Bhagat Singh in Laliore 
some l!lonth~ bac~ at t~~ tpnc o(th~- ~~~h()f~ 'Qo~gf.e~s. ~~ ~!,r,a~?d. t~~ COil• 
versahon that fle had With Bhagat .Bmgh and ~a1d .that·· Bha~at. Sipgh ha4 
plainly told rum: that he· arid his cbmrA<Ies·were·not in the least afraid (;)f!de~th. 
Their only anxiety was to· ascertain whether the yquthS' o£ th~ e<>UP-trr,·would -
carry on the fight for freedom which they bad started.· '~ My p:qly ~PP.~a} to·yc:m, 
is", concluded Mr. Natima.Ii, "that you- tb~ eit~el}l1! of ·B.omba'Y: whQ' July~ 
assembl~ her~ in your. thou~ands and th~ whol~ ~ountzy must dec~de . with one 
;v?ice ~hat w~ ~ha1}. b~.prep~r~d-~<fm}'·$lo:Wn.· p~·qyes. as )Yfp.ing}y :as.'lJ~~ga~ 
Smgh and his comr~~es p~ foF t~~ ffe~g9~. ~f ~u~ ffiP~~-e~1~~4'i' · · .... ,.: '·.~- :~t; 

A.sp~.t"'ed fo ,aPt?~ar ~!.'- Pu,,qli~.. · . -~ , _ , -; ._ . i . . 
Sjt. Um.ashankar Dixit move~ a resolution adtlllring J;he ; patriQ,tism and 

supreme s.a~rifice of 1;3hagat ~~h, S¥h. P,ey and ltaj Guru and declaring 
t~t t~e _ ~1hzens. of. !l?.m~~r were · ~eterip.J.ned. to . continue ~he . stl'lJggl~ ·.for 
freedom hll India was free. He·said th~t h~ left a_shain.~d tif'a'[Jpear:1Jefore 
.any audience since the moment' 'he had heard. df the· shocking' l'news {)(the 
execution Qf ~hagat Sj.ngh a:r,t_d h.is ·.com~anicms.:. ·ff?. Jdt .t.b.!tJ under·. the• cove~ 
of t:uce the Government were "beh,aVl;Q.g most dish.op~$tly!~.; :U:P.~;re -w~~·'a 
feeling that the Gov~rwn~nt would g,I.~~ tp~m :r,w~~ ~t lea:_st f.9~ a. ~~.~rt perwd 
and th~ Gove~ent.w,c;mld ~eep ~he. prC>mt$~ ,t'Q:at Jl;t~y hfly~·mad.~ io':M~hatma 
Gandhi regarding commutabon of :IJhagat Singh's· :Sent~nce~ true( that' it" \V3:~ 
not mentioned in the. term~' of the settlement':but (}dndhiji :hAd :d~clared"it' 
more than once that 1f Indians observed the terms of the peace faithfully· they 
would get all the political J?ri~.on~:r_s in~!J-<¥~_g .(h.ose who -~ere condemned to 
death, released. The country ,pl3:~d :r,elia.~ce Q,f .Qan<fu.iji';a assurance but it 
was most flagrantly flouted by ·the Government. ' · • • · · · ~ . . · · · 

• ) 1 I J • ... ( - •' - "' , ~ • • • II 

· · ··· ;'' $ncl. the ·system''. · · 
,: ,. , :. 1 ~ • I •:·~ ' 

The speak.er thou~ht that. t~~ q9vern_ment wo11;ld no,t have dared to· execute 
the L~hore pnsoners if the c1VIl disobedience movement was: gom·g on. ··-These 
execuhons. were only a reminde~ .~Q .th~~ t_Q~t they must be prepared to ·offer 
more sacrifices at t4_~ _altar 9,f free~om. ~he ._country w~s t_rying to reach its 
goal by t~e cr.eed of non-VIolence.· The speaker thought that non-violence 
must he given lts full chan~~. · · · · ·. ~, . - . - . J · 

The Government dared to execute a youth who was dear t · the w.hol 
c~untry because they di~ not enjoy -~b~rty •. The O!llY way ~f sdving: :(ndi{~ 
J outh from th~. gallows.~ a~ to. put an .end .to .the systmn of Governinent which 
was so utterly urespons1ve to public ;feeling~ · · · · · · · ·• ·. 
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Bhagat. Singh-'s only desire. 
. Sjt. G{lnpati Shankar in seconding. the resolution said that he had the 
honour to· meet Bhagat Singh at the Calcutta Congress. Bhagat Sfngh's 
only desire was to awak1;m the youths· of the country .~?d inspire them to 
serve the country. At Calcutta he supported GandhiJl but he turned a 
revolutionary after the death of their revered leader Lala Lajpat Rai due 

. to the lathi blows he received at J..~a:hore. " If the (lovernment think that by 
such executions they can tP..:i'rorise . the people into dumb submission they 
Will.soon. be.·dis-illusioued '~ he concluded. . . ... 

The resolution :was· passed the whole audience standing ; .and ·terminated · 
at . a meeting where Sjt. 'Khandalkar president. Several. leaders addressed 
the meeting condemning the ·Government action in executing Bhagat Singh 
ap.d his· comrades~ · .. 

i'. BoMBAY WoRKEBS ¥ou:B~ FOR BHAGAT SINGH ~ND C'o:MRADES:. 

. · · · ' · i • • M eeUngs antl Processions h.eld. 
. The resentment of tlie Bombay mill-workers· at the execution of Sardar 

· Bhagat Singh, Raj (}uru and . Sukh Dev found expression in a number of 
processions .a;Ild ~eetings organised by . the Bombay Girni ·KaJDgar .. (Lai. 
Bavta). Union~ . · · · , ·, 

·.; .. At 9;o'cloek in the morning a procession started from Nagu s·ayaji Wadi and. 
_:went to Delisle Road, where a meeting was held opposite the police station .. 
· Messr~ ·Abdul . Majid, Gaikwad, . Pawskar and. others addressed the . meetin~r 
on· the duty of the workers to strengthen their class orga:nisati(}nS' to. put a;. 
stop to such arbitrary acts :on the part of the· Government. 
t. • :. . : • r r . . .~ .{ . . . ~· I ; • ~ , ' ' ; . , 

. . . . Processwns ·anrl meetings~ . 
! • . The meeting· th~n .foqned itself .into a procession and went to Fergusson· 
Road. where a large number. of workers· from. that lo·cality .joined. the procession .. 

Here ·also a meeting was held which was addressed amongst others by 
·Messrs. Tavade, Majid,. Gaikwad; etc. The·. pro-cession theu returned to Naglli 
Sayaji Wadi after gohtg· thr~ugh W o~li and Poihavdi. · · · · 
: ·, 

1 
·:, Al the 1Vadi meeting Mr •. V ~ H. J oshil delivered a forceful spee~h condemrr ... 

ing the execq~ions and calling upon the worker~ to organise tbeir' own: political!. 
party to see to it that such executions were not repeated.. .. . 
. . ·. From the Wadi the·. processi~ri went ·toward~. the Lalbaug, where: afte:r
.holding ·ano'ther meeting in the Kombde Galli,. the procession diSpersed~ . . . ( . ' . . ' ' 

' ' 
.. , , .Another Meeting. 

·In .the evening a mass meeting of the .workers :waSj h~ld on the' Lal 1.{ai'dan,, 
~al1~aug, Messrs. Tavade, Gaikwad and Patil ~o.Bdemned. the· executione. , : 
- .' :;. After· the meeting' a procession was· formed which, went to Shiwarf and!· 
dispersed after' coining back to the- Lar Bang. . · · 

; 

4

, Ea~lieri:n th~ .day t~o. meetings ~ere held one at Kal'a Chawii and· the 
,other. at Tardeo fo:r the same pur·pose. Messrs. ·Raj'aram,· Chintaman4_ Rane,, 
:.Sangamnerkar and others ·!'!POke condemning the: e:xeeution.s.. 
1,' ' ' • " ¥ ; 

\ · · BoMBAY WORKERS HoNOUR BRAGA.'T Si:mnr .. 
. R~lly Round· ' 1 Red' Flag rr Exhort. ,leaders;. 

· : Under the auspices.· of the Young W orkerst League,· the Girnf Kamga:t· 
Union (Patel Bldg., Poibawadi) and the League to organise .Militant Workers" 

.four pu,blic meetings were held at Lal Baug· -and· Kamgar Mai:dan and .the~ 
Chowpatty Sands. on Tuesday.. Sadliu Piraji' was in the chair,_ . 

HoMBA~ WoMEN's. MEETrnG: FOR BIIAGAT SINGH; 

'A procession of wome~ will start at 3 P.M.· from Morarbaug, Bhulesiiwar,. 
, to.-day (Wednesday) .and proceed to. Madha.v Baug, Wihere a· prayer meeting; 
Wlll be held at 4 P.M •. 

. Speeches· will be _made· on. Bhagat Sfugli and Comrades' supreme .sacr~ 
fO.r: the cou.ptry anq the. duty before. us... . · . 
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BusiNESS AT A. STAND sTIL. 

General H artaf. 
Bombay, .March ,24. 

As a protest against the execu~on of,- and in honour of, Bhagat .~nght 
Uaj Guru and Sukh Dev, the followmg markets observed hartaL to-day. ,. . , .. 
' The B.ombay Cotton Brokers.' Associati~n; . th.e .Cotton. '.Mer~ants a~d 
:Muccadam Association, .the Bullion Merchants Assomahon, the Gratn Dealer ~ 
Association~ the Bombay Shares and. St;o,cks E~ch~nge, the Sugar Me~c~~nta 
Association, the l3ombay Iron :Merchants AssoCiation. . · .. . 

Messrs.· Tamitkar, Khaie·, Sitar am· Dhaku,. Bhogle,. Po war, Ke~ar · Gup~e, 
J(ulkarni and others spoke. . · · · . · ..... . 

The speakers laid stress on the principles 'l.lllderlying the deeds ~f ~hMiat 
Singh and other Com1;11dc~. They work~l. f~r the freedom of ~d~. Inde~ 
pendence means elnanc1patwn of all th~ · t01hng. m~sses from the· grmding :v.o.ke 
of British imperialisln as well as Indi~n eap1talism. ·The . Congr:ss . leaders 
had hetraved the toiling masses successfully by means of the Delh1 Truce.. . ~t. 
was high 'time now for all the 'anti.Imperialist elements to consolidate and 
solidify themselves to _end .ho.pe~ali~t sy~tem in· Indktt. ·. Th~ speakers, reiterat .. 
~d that if they really wanted to achieve mdependenee, ther should rally. rqund 
the Red Flag and carry on· the .iight for freed.om more vigoronsly a-p.d on sys~ 
tematic and scientific basis. ' ' . · · · ·· · · · . · · · · ~ ·. · · ·-

'Two processions were taken ·rmt : one in t4e ·morning~ ·which ,Iiio~ed i:rL the 
work~rs, area and the other in·the evening which'came tp·{)ho\vpatty where_,it 
formed itself in a meeting. · . ': '. . . · · · . . 

· (2) Free Press Jour11al (4), .uth March.-'.' Sardar Bh~gat Singh, Sjt. Raj~ 
guru an~ Sjt .. Su~hdev live no longer. In the~ ~eatldies their victory~ Let there 
be no zmstakmg 1t. The hureaucraey has annilnlated the mortal frame. 'Ihe na;. 
fion .has assimilated the immortal spirit. Thus shall Bhagat Singn~ Rajguru ·and. 
Sukhdcr live etemaJly, to the distnay or the bureaueraey. !T.he·bureaucraey can· 
never enter into the psychology of the nation wide· concern :of Sardar Bhagat 
Sing·h and colleagues. • . io What the bureaucracy has done :to-day, accord.; 
ing 'to popular notion, is to wreak vengeance on brave patriotie young men.c of. 
the calibre of Sardar Bhagat Singh, by a gross misu$e ~f the forms of legal pro,j 
cedure, w~thout au adequate oppQrtunity to the Sardar and colleagues .to def.en~l 
themselves, in the manner in which all accused persons are entitled to defend. 
No purpose is served by a discus.sion any' longer of the rights and wrongs of the 
execution of the death sentences, from the.legal, constitutional !Oi ~thical ·point 
of view. In the lJreserice of death; all voices of controversy shall be hushed. Let 
the bureaucracy fiatt~l· itself, to :its heart's content, af its. vindication Q~ so:. 
called Law and Or.dor. To the natioll:. Sardar l3hagat Singh and colleagues will. 
ever remain the syrnlJ,ols of inartyrdor;n in tlw cause of .freedom. The question of 
questions is : 'Vhat can fhe nation do· to ·the memory of the martyrs f The 
answer is ·gimple; · 11he nati.on must J¥~dge its~lf :t61. striv·e for froodoni~.and to 
know of no rest till freedom is won. Swaraj is the :fittest memoria.l.Yti>' the 
memory of the martyrs.'' 

(3) Ffee Press JrJurnal (:1), .25th March.-"- The Bhagat Singh epis()de lnis 
a moral ro1· the Government. the youth· and the elders 'Of the nation. · '1\l ·. tlie 
Goyernment, it cannot but be a:s plain as a pike~taff that though the: Law has 
clmmed the r.aortal frames. of Sarda~ Bhagat Sr:ngh and colleagues,: the Gov;. 
ernment ha~e., ~hrough ~he1r own a(}tions, -endowed Sardar Bhagat Singh· and 
colleagues w1th unmortality. . • • Let the youth face the facts. The murder 
o.f Sardar B~agat Sing~ is a clear indication ·of the .subjection of the nation. 
'Ihe remedy 1s to ~rgap1.se for freedom, but to o~ganise through self-discipline, 
loyalty and co-ordmahon. The moral of the ep1sode for the elders is equally 
clear. Th~ youth is impatient. 'The elders must 'Choose between·a fighting pro .. 
.gramme ·WJ.t!l t.he r~.mth for its soldiers and .a programme of· dilly-dallying with · 
the youth l\~ckmg over the traces and ·cpalking out its own course.. The ~lders 
.are responst?le for Bh~gat ,Si~ghs .. In. their anxiety for cautit>n, they became 
~oo overcaut~?us, resulting m1mpahent youth carving a programme as best ~s 
1t c~ould. With the um.rder of Sardal' Bhagat Singh, the Executive ha~ throwu 
.a challenge to. the policy n11derlying the Gandhi-Ir:win agreement. The ~lders 
must lose no ftme to ascertain who the prin()ipals to the Delhi Pact are f Aro · 
they the petty brutal caJlous bureaucr~ts who wrought the murder 9f the Sarda1· 
or are they the statesmen who put their signature to the Delhi agreement· 7 ~rhe 
MC289HD . . 
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murd~r of Sardar Bhagat Singh is .certainly no breach of the actual terms of 
the truce, it is· certainly a violation of the spirit underlying it. The trn~e m~~t 
go in the shortest. possil1le time. It must be replaced by peace or war. rhat Is 
the moral for the elders.'' 

(4) Jfa.hratta (9), 2.9/h March.-" On Monday last His Majesty's High 
Court at Lahore rejected the applications for ' Habeas Corpus ' and for lP-avo 

·to appeal to the Privy Council summarily, and immediately after night-fan on 
the same day, the death·sentences passed by the Lahore Special Tribunal against 
the. three, patriots, Bhaga.t · Sin~h, Rajgur!l and Sukhd~v were. carried out .and 
theu bodies cremated and remams thrown mto the SutleJ ! This news has g1ven 
a terrible shock to the whole of India. There is not a single living soul in India 
who was not stuuned and stupefied at the news. The feeling of sentimental ad~ 
miration for the three heroes who are now no more, is exhibited by tile spou
tan~Ol1s observance of hartals in all the towns and cities, and the meetings held 
in ~onourof them and in protest against the British bureaucracy. . . . Tho 
country has not yet recovered from .the shock caused by the ~anging of the Sho~ 
Ia pur prisoners.· The:t.·e is not the slightest doubt that the execution of Bhagat 
Singh, Rajguru and Sukhdev, on· the eve of the Karachi Congres,s, will pro
foundly disturb the political atmosphere in the whole of India. Bhagat Singh 
was the symbol of the spirit of revolt which lias captured the hearts of ' Young 
India.~ One may condemn the methods of these brave men to achieve the goal, 
still nobody can dare question their magnificent 'courage and self-sacrifice for 
the cat~se. of freedom.. . ·>· . The prospects of unanimous agreement to the 
true~ terms· are lJa~urally very doubtful. Th~re is bound to be a. wide gulf 
between . the mentality of the young and the old. The Karachi Congress mat 
ratify ·by a majority of votes the draft agree:rp.ent and decide upon partid-
rmting in.the Hound 'l'al)le Conference. But if at all the gulf between the two 

_ wh.~:gs of the Oongressites is· widened, and the ·country is again plunged into war, 
the blame for creat:ilig this split will lie at the doors of the Government. No 
'Indian can afford to forget the four victims of Sholapur and these three patrlf)ts . 
of.Lahore. , If at all the Congress delegates attend the. Round Table Conference, 
1~t us hop~ they wi)l do so with the sentiments expressed by Pandit J awabarlal 
N ~hru .. · He ~aid, 'when ll1ngland speaks to us and talks of a settlement, there 
wdl:bc the corpse of Bhag-at Singh between us lest we forget'. May the Eouls 
·of th~ ·three patriots who. were thE} source of inspiration to the -you:p.g and old, 
:ro{:lt 1n peace· t ·~ · · · · · 

-.~ . 

(5) The Bombay Ohro1dcle, dated Bombay, the 7th April 1931..,...... 

W~E:~L'r:r:IE BQDIJTIS OF BHAG.A:T SINGH AND COMRADES PROPERLY 
···"., . CREMATED t 

l3~.GA.T SIN«;lR's FaT:JIE~t S:..Ys ~'No ". 

· ~~Freedom for India 11 is the onlJ! Memorial for these three Youths. 
Touching ·scenes were witnessed at a public meeting held on the Azad 

Maidan on M;onday evening when a silver casket containing the ashes of Sardar 
Bhaghat · Singh and his comrades was exhibited to the audience.. Sardar 
Jamiat Singh, who presided, produced from the casket half~charred pieces of 
bones and .some little stones with marks of blood~stains as evidence to .show 
that the bodies of. Bhagat Singh, Raj Guru and Sukh Dev were not properly 
cr~mated. Tears rolled down the eyes of hundreds of ladies who were present 
when Sardar Singh declared that if Government could not spare the lives of 
these three brave youths, 'they could at least " have refrained from wounding 
the feelings of their countrymen by cremating their bodies in a proper manner ", 

Peopl~ have a right to ,know whole truth. 
. . .Sardar Jamiat·Singh in his speech said that they had met then to fraternise 

·with those who were near and· dear to the vouths executed at Lahore. There
upon the brother of Sardar Bhagat Singh' and the sister of R.aj Guru stood · 
up on the dais and were introduced to the audience. For some minutes there 
were cries of "Bhagat Singh Zindabad" t The speaker said that the country
men of Bhagat Singh, the . brave Lahore youth who· mounted the gallows for 
the sake of his country,. had· a right to know the· whole . trut~ as to how th9 
COl'l>.Ses of the La~or~ martyrs were disposed of, . . 
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What Bhagat Singh's Father Found. 
. .Kishan Singh, the father of Bhagat Si~.gh, the ,speaker· ~a-id, had eviden'OO, 
m h1s possession to show that the bodies of the Lahore martyrs were .not pro
perly cremated. He was able to show that tho place where according to the 
Punjab Government the bodies were cremated was too small to accommodate 
three bodies. The speaker refuted the statement made in· the Government 
communique that 40 maunds of firewood were u~ed ·and· the. bodies were fully 
consummated. If such was the case ·there would have been traces .of the 
ground being charred and burnt several inches deep but according to • eye-: 
witnesses of the scene of cremation there ·wer~ no such traces. . ·. 

ln.q~tiry Oo~mnittee ... 4.ppo·inted. 

Sard.ar Jarnj.at· Singh then produced a small piece of half-charred-. bone, 
and little stones with marks of blood-stains. He said that the public mu.st. not 
rest satisfied until this matter was completely investigated. He mentiqued· 
that the Punjab Congress Committee had: appointed an .Inquiry Committee· to 
investigate the matter and hoped its report would be available to the public in 
a short time. · . . - . . _ . . . 1 

' . 

In conclusion the speaker paid an eloquent tribute to the. sen.se of patriotism 
and supreme sacrifice of Bhagat S.lngh and his comrades which had inspi:red: 
the youths of the country. · ~ · 

He did not want to discuss the mer:its of the methods adopted by the Lallot~ 
martyrs. 'They. had become immortal by their sacrifices .. Th~ youths rea,lised 
that the execution of Bhagat Singh and his companion.s '\vas carried on the ~ye. 
of the Karachi Congress with a view:_to create a split in the ranks. of Congress.:: 
men. Therefore they haq in the interests. of the countr"Z.>.'. decjded. to ·sfarid'. 
solidly· behind Mahatma Gandhi. m1d · send him to Lonflon as the accredited 
representative of the country .. .A.t the same time ,the youths were ready.·£o_r: 
anott.er and more vigorou:s figlit. . . . . . ' ' . ' . . : . . '' ·. 7 

.··:' ·.·: :! ; ' 
' ~ . : 

; •l 

Only Jl.fem~r·ial to Bhagttt Bi·izgh. ·· · i'. i. • 
t ( ' ' > .,i . ~ 

Mr. Panda Santramji, who was introduced to the audience al!l· the leader> 
{)f the Naujawans of Lahore next ·addressed the.· meeting ... He eulogised .. -tl!e· 
sacrifices oi the Lahore martyrs and said that the youths would not sit idle:tilh 
the co~plete. freedom for this country was achieved. That was the .. only i 

memorial they could raise to the memory of Bhagat Singh·and·his. comrades~ 
' . 

After several other speakers had spoken tpe President wou:qd up ;'the · 
procee~ings by so~nding· a ~ote 0f warning t~ the public .that .. so. f~r n~ one WI:J.~. 
authonsed to rece1ve donahons for a memorral.to· Bhagat Smgh. and therefore' 
they should not be deceived by bogus men who were collecting funds ·for selfish 
ends. · · 

•• ~.· r, 

ASHES OF J.JAHORE I\L~RTYRS. 

CAS.KET OFFERED TO KRISHNA; . 

Dr. Hardikar Leads Procession of 600 Ka'rachi Delegates. 

·". 
' 

Sardar J amiat Singh writes :-· , .. 
'The holy Dwaraka, the city of the Lord Krishna witnessed a unique ·scene 

on the 3rd instant when the ashes of Bhagat Singh, Raj Guru and Sukh Dev were 
borne to the Dwarkadish temple through its streets in a procession composed of 
nearly 600 deleg·ates and visitors who were returning from· Karachi to Bombay 
by the steamer " Dayavati "· Dr. Hardikar led the procession. At the temple 
the casket was placed before the Lord Krishna on a raised marble platform and 
for some minutes the worshippers forgetting Lord Krishna became Bhagat 
Singh mad. The whole temple echoed with shouts of '' Bhaga.t Sing·h . Zinda
bad '' and men and women came in large numbers and reverently touched the 
c.nsket and offered flowers and other .sacred offerings. The '' Abhimonou '~ of 
the 20th century was thus honoured. The ashes were later. borne to the. rrver 
side in accordance with the wishes of H.aj Guru's mother and the Hindu rites 
were performed by Kultar Singh and a part of the ashes were consigned to the 
river Gomti. . ... __ . · · 
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I AM NOT A TERRORlST. 

Bhagat Singh's Last ·Testament. 
·• W~iting £rom their ~ondemned cells, Bhagat Singh and Sukh Dev expre~sed 

then VIews on the Delh1 settlement and· the present political situation, which 
we :reproduce from ~' The People '' of Lahore. · 
· · ... 'Tho following passa~~s are taken fr~ a statement whicb Bhagat Singh 

. drafted for "Young Pohtical Workers" 1n the. condemn~d celt 
. ·: .. tc 'Our roo'\rement. is passing througl1 a ~~ry bnportant phase at }ltesent. 
~fter ~ yea:.;-'s :fierce struggle some d(lflnite proposals regarding constitutional 

. re~orm$ .have been ~orr:nulated ~y the ~ound. t,rable Conference and the Congress 
. leaders have been .mnted to giVe their help if they think it desirable in the 
· c~rcpxn~tahces to call o:ff; th~ :movement.· "Whether' they ·decide. in fa'tour or 
aga1nst is. a :matter o£ httle unportance to u.s. The present movement is bound 
t~ ~nd in sotQ.e sort o£ coropromise. .The compromise is not such an ignoble 
~11d, deplQ!~ble thi.llg as w~ general}y think. . I.t is rR~her an indisp~lisab!e factor 
mthe pohtlcal struggle .. Any nahon ·that rises agamst· the oppressor 1s bound 
to ·fail in the b~ginning . and . to gain partial reforms during the middle period 
of i~s ·struggle through compromises. ·And it is only at the ·last stage having· 

· fully organised· all the fQrces and resources of the nation-:-that it can possibly 
· st:dke the final blow. But even then if might fail-which makes some sort of 
compromise inevitable. . . 

, - , I, •', •' '' ' 

B1tssian E{tra·mple . 
. . This.can'be best.illustr~tcd. by the Ru.asian. e~ample. 
· , ··In 1905 a: .nvulutionary movement broke out in Russia. All the }{laders 

· W.~re very· hopeful.~· Lenin had ·returned from the _foreign countries where he 
· had been a refugee •. lie .was conducting thp .struggle:,: 

. (H~re .tollfiws an ilcconn.t "Of Lenin advocating participation in the newly 
created Duma. . Then the letter refers to Lenin's compromising attitude--as 

·contrasted with that of Trotski-at the .time of Brest IJitovosk.) 
.... ·.''.The .. thing that i wanted to point out wa~ that ·OOlllpromise ~s an essential 
· w-Bnpon 'Whi~h .ha~ to b~ 'Wield~d ~ve.ry 1l()W and then as tlle_ struggle develops .. 
:Bu~ th~ thlng th~t ~ rnust kee~ before. ·us is. th~ ideal. of_the movement ... We. 
:must always ID.alhtnifi t1 tl~ar· ail:tl and what .we hate m th~ Moderates 1s th~ 
sha.Uown:ess · of their, ideal,.,. · · · · · · · · · 

· u Not a terrorist 11 
• 

. • , 'd 'rhere .is ~ry· greal tytobability of tny being misunder~tood on this· 
subjeet. · A:pparentJ:y' I ha-ve a~tecllike a terro·rist. · But I !im JJ.Ot a terrorist. 
1 nm 1t revol~tiQnaey who has g~t · ~ucll definit¢ id~as of ·a lighting pr~gramm~ 
a:s is belttg discusstid. Some rrught :accuse m.~ like Ram Prasad B1smal of 
.having been:subjected·to a sort· of react~on in.the condemn~d cell, V:"hiich is not 
true.; I have got same zeal. ... I am convmced we can not gam anythmg through 

. these methods.·· Mere·bomb throwing is not ofi.ly nseless sometimes harmful.'' 

CoMMITTEE ~o:. ENQumE · I~xo BHAGAT SINGJI 's CREMATION. 

- P1iblic Inv·if.ed ·to Give Eviderwe. 
. LahDre, · April 6. 

· . · Th~ Committee consisting .of :Malik Bark~tali Pandit ·x. Santanam, M~lik 
· Jiwanlal. and. llr. Satyap·al which. was nppomt~<:l by tl1e Congress vVorkmg. 
Oo~ttee.. to examin7 the : lt~e~ations made in · press to the ~ffect that. th~ 
remams· o~ Bhagat Smgh, RaJ uuru. and Sukh . D~v ~vere . muhlated and not 
properly cr«;mated ·.and were othermse_dealt mtllln 1mmltmg n;anner an~ t~ 
take such ey:Idence as ,may be necessary and te rttport .to the Working Comn:uttee 

·on 'Or bef{)re 20th Ap~]. held .its ihst sitting to~day. . 
Evide12cc bwitcd. 

t.l'he Committee announces that its first public .sitting will take :glace on 12th 
his tan~ m· Lajpatrai Hall. . . . 
. ·· · The Comnilttee. 'invites evide:nc.e in. 'support ·of or against . the above-· 

allegation. , · . . · . . · · 
. The above information has been rorwarded to press, relati'\Tes of the 

deceased, and the. Chief Secretary, to the. Punjab .Government. Dr. Satya pal 
will ,receive written evidence.-.!. P~ . . ... 



A memorial to Bhagat Singh_· 
Bha.r;at Singh (new), 3rd and 5th Apr. ; Swayamnirnaya (217),. llth Apr. 

(6) The Bhagat Singh, .a new daily 1~aper startt:d _in .~onour of·the 
"martvr" writeo :-If there were no Mazzmi and no Gar1bald1 would Italy 
have e\'cr become free? If it is asked who ·are India's Garibaldis, Mazzinis, 
l\facSwim1c'ys aud 'V £!llingtons, one will have to say that they are the martyr 
I~hao·at Sinrrh and others. · Stone monlun:ents cannot trUly honour the' memo~·y of 
such

0 
patriots. ~r11eir true monument consists in the birth of many snch 

warriors. It is in order to impress this fact on the minds of our lJrothe1·s. and 
9isters that we are _raising this memorial to .Bhaga.t Singh. V( e feel v~ry. g~a? 
th~tt a Maharashtnyan ha8 had ~he good fortune first to ra1se such a· liv~I.J.g. 
memorial. [In tht) next issue the· paper maintains that the Government carried 
out the exe1mtions, while the Congress was deliberating .over peace te:rms,. only 
with tho object of croaling a split among the people. The . Swayamnir-naya 
writes :-The bureaucracy has been behaving towards the people in an extremely 
wicked manner for the last hundred and :fifty years simply to satiate its .htmger 
just as a wild benst does wliile seeking its prey.· It l'ushes straigp.t np on th~ .. 
path of seJfislmess like a butting "boar ; it does not care. to lmow how many bodies 
.thereby fall dead or wounded in its track. If there were real human beings in . 
the bnre.aucracy tlwy would have certainly understood that valiant patriots nt•yef 
die even if they are hanged in defiance of the unanimous appeals of the' people. 
On the contrary their executions serve the pul'pose of breeding innmnera"bl~ 
"patriots out{)f every drop· of blood of every such patriot unjustly hanged. If 
the bureaucracy is at all ashamed of its brutality it should come to its senses 
~ven now and treat patriots with honoi1r instead of hanging the~ and granfthem 
independence ; or otherwise it is obvious that the people too would contim;~.e' to 
behave in a brutal manner towards the bureaucracy.] · · · · · 

(7) The following if.ol a translation "of an, objectionable "article. eritltl,ed 
i' Patriot "wltich appeared in the Daily Gujrati, dated 7th June 1931 :- . 

" 11he • Patriot ' ahmnghis pistol at the head of the Traitor said : • Fool 
· · ·repent for your ·actions and take an o~th to serve the country,:oth~JI< 

wise be prepared to die'. Traitor with pride and lmtred said!
' },ool be prepared, \ve·are the "insfnunents •of the Government .. ·. Our 
parents and Uod is the King. Can the Country be better than hav!nc.; 
1he King '. . . · · · o 

" For the last time I tell you to ·say ' Matru Bhumini J ai '.otherwise se~ 
this. :The patriot gets ready to fire. Traitor seeing death ·hovering 
ov'Br his head took his whistle Jrom his pocket and whistled. ~faliy
traitors W£\re with him in secret garb and" in a moment's time. about 
20 traitors snrrounde~ the patriot. Patriot fired his pistol and tJJe· 
chief of the. traitors fell down on the ground. Patriot before <>'utting · 
B.rrested shouted ' :Matrabhumini Jai '· Goddess of fate even r~mark.:: 
ed in l1eav~n that the prisons consider. it to be luckv to l)e touched· 
l1y .the p~tri~t's f~et .. All D~vas were watching anxiously· tor the 
arnval ot th~ patrwt m heaven: A Cou~t was h.eld in a big maidan 
and the patnot was charged with revoltmg agamst tho Kin<~. The 
Co~rt passed judgment that. either the patriot should apologise

0 

for his 
adwus and shop.ld say '~adsha ki Jai' or should be shot. "'hy 
should the patnot apologise 7 Afterwards the Soldiers handcuffed 
~tim ~~1d ma.rle his stand bef?re the Gun; Then the representative· of 
the I\.lng saHl' for the last hme, for the sake of the Justice I tell vou 
to. aJ:ologise and sho!1t. out ' Baclshah ki .Ja:i ~· Patriot iaughi.r{gly 
E:aJd Do your wor~, 1t 1s useless to ask me to .apologise, why do you. 
force u~e to apologts~, why do you force me to say' Badshah ki Jai '; 
where ts the real Kmg. What! should I consider- a ro·bber of the 
cc!nntry to bo a. King. Can a king be against manliness 7 Can the 
kmg cut tb~ 'l'hroat of .Justice 7 Can the king be thirsty of blood f 
Shoot me and by that the ~ing will benefit, Shoot me '. A pa.rty of 
Devas ~uw that the worshippers of Tyrannies shot him down. The 
parts of the body of the Patriot were taken away bv Devas as if they 
':ere Jewels and they went on saying 'Desh Bh.ak{a ni Jai' for long 
bme." 

. (R) ~ress.-.The " Hindn .Jati " ~n its isRue of the 26th J~tly 1931, writin 
~2~~rhde enbtl~d '' ~~omhs ~ul ;I?~stpls '? prl}ises assas.siQ.s iu nbo~1t. ~0 pQ~ 
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. ~e11t. (J{ tha grtiele, and iF; the other 20 per cent. evades comh1g under the Inw 
by. advising youths l~ot to (larrr ont ~?utrages ·as they give the bureaucracy a 
chance of adopting oppression, bnt instead to go out to the villages and teach 
the Gospel or Swaraj to the rural popuhttion and to att~nd the sickt etc. · 

BENOAl... 
·. (1) The Jagaran (Kus.ht!a·) ~(th~ 3rd ¥arch writes~ .Bhagat Singh, ~aj Gutu 
. and .Sukdev have to-Jay gamed 1~orta~1t)" ·.by embra_cmg de~th. They never 
applied to Govern:rnent for mercy ~1th a VIeW to save theii. own li~es. They were 

. heroes. an4 hence the whole o{ India pays homage to theu herOism. They have 
· depari!ed but they have undoubtedly left att undying impression on the minds of the 
people. 

(2) The Payam (Cal~utta) ol the 16th March .writes:--
. Countless youth.s of Bengal. ha~e been thrown into prison wit~out any legal 

ground. They have not been tried m a Court no~ has any accusatiOn been made 
against them. . Th~ hi~hest charge aga~t the~ is th~t the police . suspect 
them to be revolutiOnaries, But what patriot there IS who lS not a 'revolutiOnary'. 
In the present regime of slavery it is the highest virtue for a man to become a revolu .. 
tionary, All se~f-respectin.g peopl~ W~nt to become free and consider it their holiest 

r' duty and devQ.tion to sacrifice their lives for freedom. If the demand for freedom· 
is a· crime then all persons from ~hatma Gandhi do\Vn to the ordinary peasants 

. and l~bourets are criminals. Even the 'Englishmen themselves are criminals. The 
: ~i]:r:ie of the English is m.Or~ severe, for, they do not only consider it necessary to 
· ~.~orifice t~eir lives but alsO consider it their duty to take the· lives . of others for 
. £reedom. : Therefore. it is an o:fience of which not only the internees of Bengal are 

, . guilty but all nqble, l>el'SOilS are guilty of it. Even Lord P.winis riot an exception to it. 
· · . ·~3~ Th~ {'rav~ (Calcutta) for ~haitra1 .1337 B.S.. publish~s a story. me~a
pborically ent1tlad ' Cloud and sunshine '', Wntten by Dmesh Chandra Gupta,- sen. 

. tenced tO de~th ·in connection with the. murder of Lieutenant-Colonel Simpson, 
· . · whi~~ may be thus summarised •-. · · 

· ·· ··Chota Daroga HaJizuddin Saheb~ while retUl'Il;ing to the thana, with a constable, 
after his night duty, suddenly heard the barking of a dog and tilrned round. A, 

. man running after the dog caught hold of its hind legs and cried aloud for his com.: · 
paniona~ and in a short. time a large crowd asse~bled there. The Daroga pushed 
·t!u'ough the or~w~ andapproachingthemanenquired of him ina·thunderingvoice 
why he was bellowing like a bull. The man, Bangsilochan, said that he was bitten 
by the dog. At this the Daroga threatened the owner of the dog, not knowing who . 
;he was,.that he would be tied with a rope round the waist and dragged to· the 
thana. But on some one crying o~t from amidst the crowd that th~ dog belonged 

. to. t:he Police Saheb, the Daroga got puzzled andimmediately changing his tone 
. . reproa~hed Bangsiloc~n saying that he could not understand how such a little 

puppy could bit~ a big fellow like him and that he.was a lier and ought to be whipped .. 
Bax;igsi stopped remonstrating with him, and giving a big salaam~ to the Daroga, said. 
that he kneW' the dog of the Bara Sahib ; it was not his. Some others from amidst 

· the crowd nodded assent to his statement. The Daroga now smiling a wise smile 
said that the Police Saheb could keep such an ugly dog, and asked Bangsi to go to 
the thana and make ail ejahatr. CoMtable Ram Singh was so long closely observing 

· the dog and now sa.id . in. a- low voice to. the Dar.oga that the dog might possibly 
have belonged to the Poli.ce Saheb, for-, he seemed to have seen such a dog at his 

· ~ouse the previous day. · Somebody cried out. that it Was a known fact that the dog 
belonged to the Police &he h. At this the Daroga turned grave and chan~ing his 
tone·l'ep~oach~ Bangsilochan .. Accidentally the chaprasi of the ¥olice Saheb ap· 
pear~d there and was asked whether the dog belonged to the Polwe Saheb. The 

· chaprasi Karim replied that it was not Police Sahib-'s and before he could finish, 
the Daroga immediately cried out that he knew that such a sickly dog could never 
belong to the Bara Saheb ; it must have belonged to some pleader. He would teach 
a lesson to those 'Who delight in keeping dogs. Karim said that though it did not 
Pelong to the Bara '&bheb, it belonged to his. friend Mr. Honsing. Immediately 
on hearing this t~e Daroga took the dog into his lap and said that the dog was very 
docjle and lovely; -It was, impossible that this dog- could have bitten the, man. 
~arinl went away with the dog, and the Daroga threatened Bangsi that he should. 
.be whipped b:o.n head ~o foot for thrusting a burning cigarette into its mouth .. 
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~. . (4) The Payam (Calcutta) o~ the 16th ){arch, in referring to th~ seconq.Ro~~d 
.Table Conference in London wntes :- • · · . . . 

'Ve do not expect that the conference will be sll~srol.. The pride of the.Eng·. 
lish has not yet broken down. ·Another str~ggle IS n~cessary · to subdue, ~b;m. 
That struggle will be £ar more severe and homble. India must make :preparatwns 
for it even :from now. 'Ve do not expect that the conference wo~d _grant a. Se.l£ 
Government to India o£ the same kind as is enjoyed by· the do~om. .. Even 1t 
.grants, India's goal will not be fulfilled. India cannot be satisned w1thout .complet~ · 
independence. India can in no manner accept dependence: to . ~ngland~ · She 
wants a freedom like one which is enjoyed by England herself. Ev~n If the C~ess. 
agree3 to so ne thing less .than this, the youths of the comitry will hold al?ft the 
standaJ:d of freedom's .battle. · . · · · ·' " . 

(5). The Sramik (Calcutta) of th~ 21st March has the following:- . · 

.Agairt does that camion roar! 
A sreret letter from revolutiOnaries. ' . . ,~ 

To 
The Fditor, n Srinnik.a.. 

, ... 
Comrade, ·' · .. · 

'Ve could not help lau~g as we realised the helplessness of your condition 
in publishing the ' Red pamphlet ' last week. 'We exiBt and will certam:ly ~~ 80. 
You are .afraid~ but death is the companion of out youth.···· We will not b~:_content 

. with destroying the white-skinned English o:nly, we want the. d.estru~tion ·of the 
native blackslri.nned Englishmen too. ;Further, we Wallt the downfall <tt Gandhi 
who. is religious--minded, a traitor to the nation and a patron of capitalists. · · ; : · .. 

lVe send you only those portions of the ' red pamphlet ' which you did not 
reooive. We want the victory of the ' Sramik ~ " Inqilab Zindabad /' : 

' * • * .. ·•·'-"··; 

will go. Then if there is money in the hand, no difficulty is ·ever experienced in col· 
lecting arms and ammunition in sufficient quantities.· · Hencer money is nee4ed fust. 
If the people· of the country do not give money of their own accord, what alterna .. 
tive is there to snatching away.money from the rich ! · · .... , · · 

' -·"' 

Again, many openly argue in this fashion, " If yon attempt reb~llion, the Eng
lish will ce1tainly destroy you by training cannon and throwing bombs £rom aero
I>lanes. Over and above that, many innocent people also will lose their lives " . 

. To them we say that no nation can ever radically destroy another natio11:. Had that 
been possible, how is-it that the English could not destroy tbe Irish root and branch ~ · 
They were very irisignificant in number. Yet, Ireland could not be destroyed: even 
though cannon were trained, bombs from aeroplanes were thro'W'n e,nd the Black 
and Tans and other soldiers were :made to co:rninit inhuman oppression. · On the . 
other hand, defeated in battle by them, {the English) were compelled to accept their 
demands. · · · · · · . · : · 

. We should o£ course bear in mind that the :fu!ht ·for £reedom in our case will no 
. be an open fight. We shall take to guerilla warfare,. for, following this metlio'd of 
fightingt a handful of men may weaken even a strong antagonist with the :fu}lp of a,, 

small number o£ weapons. In an open fight, the English may very quickly put 
down the revolutionaries Ly means of their well-trained soldiers, cannon,. aeroplanes, . 
etc., but if war is waged according oo the above~ mentioned method,. on whoni shall 
the.English exercise ~i_r mili~ slcilland on whom will they have theb~toppor
tumty.of ruthlessly rammg the1~ cannon-balls and bullets.~ Of .course, ifa revolu
tion begins, the English, regardless of guilt. or innocence, will commit· oppression 
on all and wound and. kill many. As it is, crores of people in India, suffering from 
famine and floods and from such preventible diseases as· Phthisis, J.falaria, Choler~, 
Small-pox, ete., fall into th-e cruel jaws o£ death every year....:.. well, let us take it 
that as many men will die frQm oppression at· the hands of the English. Not to 
say much, even i:I as many men as die prematurely every year are determined to be 
killed by and kill Englishmen, no body will have the power to stand in the way of 
~~~'s freedom. Ovf! and above tlui.t, if the English commit oppression on the 
}'>l.lb • .~t:, the real revtlutiomiry soul that had so long been dormant in them will wake 
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tip, ~d then it is they who· will become. sOldier~ in the fight for f~eedom. ~e mu.s~. 
remember that at the root of the present non-v10lent movement hes the Jallianwalar 
bag massacre. Hence, it is the oppression of the English that will create the· fight 
for· freedom as also soldiers for killing Englishmen, and it is then that the real reva-
IutiOniuy mass movement will begin.. · · · 
: ' Many perhaps will ask whether it will be possible for us to bring freedom int<> 

the country by practising terrorism in the manner in which it is being practised now,. 
. that is by the explosion of bombs and the firing of pullets· anywhere and every

'Where.' This sort of sporadic terrorism is of course not of much. use. What will 
have to be done is to start a lasting and country-wide terroristic movement; here we 
shall have to consider why revolutionaries practise terrorism. · 
; ' ~ If exactly at the time when ". goon~a rule " is intro~ced into t~e country by 

some .particular person or at the secret hint of somebody, ~.e., at the tnn.e wh~n the 
p~op]e ofthe country, thoroughly put out by ~s'bt:hayiour, de~ire his death, ~orne
body relieves the oppressor of the burden of life, It IS but qmte natural that the 
sympathy of the people of the country will be attracted to him and his ideal. ·· It. is. 
exactly for this reason, i.e.,.with a view to winning the sympathy of the cou.ntrymen 
that revolutionaries practise terrorism. Again, it may also ·so happen that, on the 
murder of the above-mentioned man, the successor to his post may, out of reveng~, 
try to repress the people of the country more severely. But if somebody kills him 
and his succesSor too, and thus at least eight or ten persons· are done to death,· 
"then' ..... -...•..• · · · · 

* . * * * * * * * * 
" 0 Y!' those days are no more ; the emancipation of India will not, will not be 

a.~~eye~ by prayel!' to God; Draw out the sword. These demons. axe not of that .. 
type."·. · 

: ,J. r,. I;· Finis. 
~. \ 'i-

,, .. ~ - R:AN~ VIR SINGif; 
... : : · Semeta,ry General, H industhan 
i · '• .. : . •. , Socialist Repuhlican Association, Bengal. 

(The word 'Bengal' ·has been written with the hand.-Editor, "Sramik."} 
,. '·: (6) The Sramik (Calcutta) of the 21st March publishes a. letter from one co~
rade B. Gangopadhyaya, Secretary Samyaraj (Communist) Party, Bengal, in which 
~he following lines occur :~ 
· . .For the sake of full independence, ~he work of establishing a soviet among the 
wor~ers and peasants should be intensified a thousandfold. ' 
• · (7) Sudhir Raha contributes an article entitled". The.Bread problem" to the. 
$ramik (Calcutta) of the 21st March in which· the following lines occur :-
:· · , The labour leaders of India are to-day su:ffering punishment at the hands of the 
pilliig .auth9rity on the charge of helping the crores of the starring Indian prole~ 
tariat fu the st:J;Uggle for bread .. The proletariat have realised t~:da.y that they are 
the sole owners of all the wealth, of all the money a:tld of all the food in the world. 
:Sut so long they have been kept plunged in the mire of poverty by a class of people 
that got all wealth produced by them. If exploiters are to exist in the world, a class 
must be kept deprived of self-consciousness of home and health and all sorts of 
happiness.. For, if once their consciousness is awakened, exploitation will become 
.difficult. Every self-conscious man should try to eject the ulcer of capitalism fro.m 
within his body. To-day we say to ·every young man;!' Come, come, freed from all 
·sort~·of c~nventions, ~escend into the field of action with a -yi~w to establishing 

. theycf!\t n~ht~ and clauns of the worker and .the peasant and Wipmg out all traces 
of the capxtahsts frol!l· the earth ". ·· • · . 

· ·· . (8} .The .Bangavani (Calcutta). of th.e ~2nd. March. w?tes tha~ though under t:P.e 
}aw·the pumshment of Bhagat Smgh IS IneVItable, 1t IS shocking to the feelings~ 
The eyes p£ the people are to-day bedewed with tears. Will Lord Irwin remain 
deaf r . ' . .. . ' ~ . ' 
· .. ·. ~9} The Bangavani (Calcutta) of the 22nd March reports that at a meeting at 
Delhi on the 2.2nd March Mr. Subhas Bose, speaking of Bhagat Singh, said :-He i& 
~ grea~ embodim~nt of the freedom m9vement in the country. He loved his country 
man mcompar~~le W~Y· W~ ~Y. possibly disoWD; ~ metho~ o~ wprk but )Ve 
cannot help prax~mg h1s $elf-~edicat10n,. · · ' ' · 
tQ~S~Hp . '~ 
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(10) The Dainik Busumati (Calcutta) of the 22nd March reports a speech by 
Mr. Subhas Bose at Delhi thus :- . 

Bhacrat S"mgh is now an embodiment of the spirit of revolt which has now taken· 
hold of the country.. He is a selfless patriot-more than anything else he loved his 
tCountry. We can blame the path he tookbut we caruiot refrain from praising his 
self-sacrifice. 'Vhat is the value of a peaee which cannot save the life of a patriot 
like him~ · 

(ll) The Nayak (Calcutta), evening edition, of the 24th March writes: So f~r 
in the history of rule by the British people a ease was never known of a man und&. 
~entence of death l)eing executed at night. When dar1m~ fell on all sides, the 
:proud authoyities of Lahore Jail, finishing their ev~ning llleal, and quite at rest with 
unshaken mmd: approached the gallows and putting the .noose round the necks of 
these three Indian youths killed them. It is true that human eyes did not see .this 
killing, but God did that. We know that these men have not died but· th~t 
through their life they have taught India how to earn immortality • 

. (12} Libetrty (Calcutta) of the 24th 1\fareh has the following~· 

GREAT DISSATISFACTION .. AT EXECUTION ORDER.· 

ALL-INDIA BHAGAT SINGH DAY CELEBRATION. 

Protest Jleetmgs. 

Likely reactions on political situation. 

· The feeling of' smothered indignation, o£ exasperatiQn .and impatiimce which. 
the news of the impending execution of Sirdar Bhagat S'mgh and his comrades' 
immediately following the Ga.ndhi-Irwin Agreement, has created among the people 
of Calcutta, could be gathered from the fact that thousands .of citizens assembled 
st the Halliday Park on :Monday {~Iaroh 23) and held a meeting under the Presi
dency of Sj. Subhas Chandra Bose, .the Mayor of Calcutta, and warned all oo:ncerned 
against ~he consequences of such a step at this juncture. · 

The meeting was timed to be held at 5 P.ll., but long before tllat PeOple began 
to pour in there ~nd soon the parl.: became & surging mass of hu~anity. : 

.)' ... 

In the meantime huge procession organiged bytheloealRajput Navajuvak Dal 
started with flags and posters from the. Dal's office at 402, Upper Circular Road, 
paraded the ·main thoroughfares ·of Burrabazar and finaHy joined the meeting 
amidst cries of" Swatantraki Jai."' • . . .. 

At the centre of the meeting near the seat of the President a. pboto·of Bhagat 
Singh was held aloft on a pole. On arrival Sj. Bose was received with a tremendous 
ovation and shouts of'' Bandemataram" u Gandhi-Ji-Ki-Jai "and national slogans 
ren~ the air. On rising to·address the meeting he.~was similarly greeted. 

G ANDm-IRWIN P .ac:r.. · 

Implication of Peace TerntS. ',. 
In the course of his speech Sj. Bose, speaking in Hi~di said that though the_ 

terms of the Truce did not include explicitly any condition regarding the revocation 
of sentences of death passed on. the po1itical prisoners like Bh.agat Singh, Sukdev 
and others the underlying spirit was understood to be that these would at least be 
commuted in order that a peaceful atmosphere might be created in the country. 
The speake~ had been told that in his interview with the Viceroy liahatmaji had 
laid before the fonner the suggestion £or the commutation of the death sentences. 
The Viceroy, in ~eply, was reported to have said that applications £or cleme11CY 
were lying before hlm (the Viceroy) and that he would give his earnest consideration 
bDth t? .. the s~id applications as well as to. Gandhiji's suggestion. This_ had led 
GandhiJl, contmued the speaker) to have been under the impression that the questions 
of the commutation of death sentences would be favourably considered by the 
Governmept. But jt was now discovered that it was ~ false ~ope~ · 



. AN IRISH PRECEDENT. . 

Proceeding Sj. Bose sad that Gandhiji had urged for~ cha~ge of heart 
on the part of the ·Government·. ~ow,. how a G~vernmen.t whiCh faLed to show 
a change of heart in respect of the lives of five. or .six youngmen, could be expected 
to show a change of heart in. the matter o£ SwaraJ, he. asked.. . 

. Sj. Bose then quoted a. similar instance from recent Irish histo~ and. said 
that when truce was arrived at between Ireland an.d England, the Sem Femners 
demanded that the talk of negotiations could not beg~ at all unless. Sian M'Keown, 
who had been tried and sentenced to death was released within 24 hours ; England
meekly yielded to the demand.. . But shortly before when. Terence McSwiney, 
the· Lord Mayor of Cork,· was .. on. hunger~strike the united demand of the Irish 
Nation could not e±rect a. change of h~art which was forthcoming so readily later 
onr 

THE RESOLUTION .. 

Only A Very Moderate DemaniL 
. Concluding. Sj. :Bose s<>uruled . a riote of· warning alld added that· if thes.e five 

E>r six lives were sacrificed to me to what is call~d the ends of. Justice in defian.ce 
of the united demand ·of the Indian nation, he was· afraid that the futttre relations 
. between England and India would be irreparably disturbed. He characterised the 
resolution ,which: he would place before the. meeting' as embodying rather 
moderate demand and p.rg~d that if under the circumstances these prisoners coUld 
not be. released the sentences .passed on them ~hould pe.. commuted. 

, THE RESOLUTION.. . ' ' . 

~. . ·.·.Sf. B~se th~n. moved. the followDtg resolution·, ~hich . ~ adopted amidst 
thunderous cries of u Swatantra..:.m..Ja.i ",etc.:--:... · . . . ~ 

: . This meeting of the. citizens of . Calcutta. consider it deplorable that Sirdar 
Bhagat Singh and his comrades Sjs. Sukhdev and Rajguru should be executed at th~ 
·present. juncture·.an.d emphatically demand that in ·keeping with 'the spirit of the 
. truce terms ihe sen.tences .of death passed on them as. well as on. other ,political 
prisop.e~s in ~engal a:nd the Punjab .should at least be c~mmuted to imprisonment 
or transportation : · . · .. · ~ ~ · · 

This meeting is further of opinion that if the executio~ ~re giv~n· effect- to, 
·it ·will have a disastrous effect· on the. future relations between Great Britain and 
'India.· · · 

; Sjs. Ram Logan Sing, Dewanandan Dikshit and Sjkta. Bimal Prativa Devi 
also addressed the meeting. urging the commutation of the death sentences. 
· • A large number of ladies ·were present in the meeting. From different sides 
:of the meeting ~no11.ymous leaflets in English and Hindi were distributed. 

H &ruDENTS' INDIGNATION."· 

Meeting at Cornwallis Squarre. 

A strong sense of . di8satisfaction at the· attitude .of the Government re
gar~g the. death sentence on ~~~gat Singh and others, was expressed at a crowded 
meetm.g. of the students and Citizens of Calcutta ·held under the auspices of the 

, B: P .. S; A: at th~ Cornwa.llis Square on Monday evening under the presidency of 
SJ. B1p1n Ganguli. · . · · . . · , . , · 

. 'several speakers including Sjts. Ab~sh ~hattacherjee, Secretary, B. P. S. A;, 
Salle.sh Chan.dra Sen, Dha~a.nath BhattacherJee; Sudhir Ghosh, Kumud Bhatta

. che:Jee and Dr. ~hupendra Nat~ M;uk~erj~e, addressed the me.eting protestiug 
·agam.st the executiOn of Bhagat Smgh and his comrades. 

Sj. Abin.~sh Bhattacherjee having moved, a· resolution was adopted recordin.g 
that. the appeal made by the wh?le country for the commutation of the capital 
P~Uishment passe.d on Bhagat Smgh :and others having been rejected by the 
y10eroy, the meetu:g apprehe;P-ded that th~ir execution was iinmir.ent and expressed 
~ts strong sense of dissatisfactiol'. at the attitude of the Government and opined that 
1bfethouet,~enf.ten.cest.were not con:unuted_~ es~abl~shment of peace in ~he country would 
. o q.c.es ron. • · 



: · ·· Sj. Ganguly, in course of a ·short speech; said t~at the whole cou.ntty was passing 
.through waves of great excitement on the question of death sentence· passed on 
Bhagat Singh and his comrades. The .country had appealed to Lord .Irwin for 
mercy but it was reje9ted a.nd now it.was apprehended that they would be .excut
ed in a·day or two.: The country was passing through· a great juncture and Karachi 
·congress would decide the course . of action for the country to take. ·They a}J 
should strengthen the Congress a-nd wait for the mandate from the Congress. 
: (13) The Lokmanya ·(Calcutta) of the 24th ~ar~h .reprod~ces an 'art~cle ori 
Bhagat Singh and others from th~ fratap of 22ndMarch 1n the course ofwhwh .. th~ . 
following occurs :- · ' · ·· · · · . . · 
· Bhagat Singh is i~ortal. · The plank ~f the gibbet, the rope ~f the hangman, 
the bloody dance ofjustice and the cunning political policy greedy fo.r bloQCl ~annot 
kill the Si.tdar. We do not tread the path he moves on. We do not w.ant that 
our youngmen should follow that path,' ·But we want to say aloud, that. Bh~gat 
Singh is dearer to us than. our younger brother. It w~s 9W.: goo.d fortune that we, 
beheld him at close quarters. We want to poi:qt.out. ::to t4e bureaucracy, ~hat 
Bhagat Singh is not a,wild beast, nora pro.fessiol}al as~~ssin ... He, is~ simple young,. 
man. We shall weep for him and then become quiet. · But ~ell :us what. w:illyou. 
gain by thus causing excruciating pain to the country~ ·. . 
! (14) The''.Dainik Solia;(C~lcutta) of, the 24th.Ma~ch ·publish~~ a ~tra~slation 
b£ what purports to be a letter .add.J;essed by the Laho;re pr.isoriers recently e:iecut.l 
ed, to His Excellency the Governor of the Pu.njab, through the Superintendent of 
Central Jail, asking to be shot to death instead ·of being hanged, 'with the following 
headlines in bold type :-..:. ·· · ·. · · · · ; 

The battle is bound to go on until a Socialist Republicis·established. · ' 
The est~bllshment of 'a new ·society ba·s.ed o:r{ the· end of capitalism and. 

. Imperialist ~xploitation i~S ineyitable. ·· · · : · . . .. · . · · · ··:.' 
As prisoners of war instead .of h~nging w~.' w~t to be shot to· death. •· · · . . :· 

(15) The Dainik. Soltan (Calcutt~) ~I .·the 25th March writes :'-. · · · ... '. ; 
Bhagat Singh _for ever!· Bhagat Singh's. mime will remain for ·ever graveri 

<ln the hearts of Indians. The self:-sacrifice of· Bhagat Singh has· clearly . shown 
Indians the worthlessness of the Delhi Pact. It is the best proof that there has been 
i:lo change at all of official mentality. ·. . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
. . (16) Conm1enting on the executions ·of' Bhagat Singh, etc., the Nayak 
(Calcutta) evening edition, of the 25th March writes:- · . · · .. 

The blood of the Indian youth has to~day begun to move against the current. 
Till immediately. before. these executions possessing .a grave significance, ·they 
engaged themselves in advancing .along the ,path indicated by the older people~ 
They·adopted the path of non~vio~ence to take off the chains from the feet of the 
motherland. Mahatma Gandhi hiplsel£ has given counsel to soothe the feelings o~ 
the youth and to make them desist from.taking the Wr-ong path in a fit of blind 
rage. The youth have now begun to lose all confidence in th~mselves under the 
sudden shock of a startling pain. That want o£ self~confidence has found ~xpres• 
sion in the words of Pandit Jawaharlal. We are helpless, we could not have saved 
you. Indians beware I You will have to extricate yourselves from this check 
tnove. Engaged in self~sacri:fice, if you refrain from offering ob~ation in a fit. of 
rage at the inordinate hunger of the presiding goddess of the sacrifice, you will 
baffle it yourselves. Whole India .will ofier itself as an oblation tb satisfy the' 
revenous hunger of the goddess. There is no room fo~ niggardliness· or cessation. 
It does not behove those whose one great object in life is the complete indepen-· 
dence of India, to be niggardly in sacrificing their petty lives. We will not discuss 
what Bhagat Singh, Rajguru and Sukhdev did achieve by adopting the path of 
violence. We will only consider what self-confidence actuated them to· adopt the 
path of violence in the name of patriotism. Their fearlessness, .. desperate coura.ge, 
heroism and sel£-sacri~ce may serve as an example to the youth o£ any indepen
dent country. , These youths knew that patriotism is an offence in a subject 
country. The ruling power interprets it as sedition. Had a ·youth of England 
adopt(d this path of violence in a foreign country to further the interests of his 
own land, all the men and women of England would have heartily praised him. 
But subjection destroys· all virtues. Instead of. hanging these youths on the 
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.gallows the British ruHng power could have easily shot them to death. The British 
Governme'nt lacks that courage. A hero only knows how to honour a hero. But 
the British race has never been able to show honour to a hero:. 

(17) The Lolcmanya (Calcutta) o~ the 25th Ma~Qh.' ~ri~es :. All o~ pray~rs 
have faHed to increase the term .of S1rdar Bhagat Smgh s life. Our crles o£ pity 

· have failed to ·melt a stone. vVe wanted to save Bhaga.t Singh and his confede .. 
rates because Government had exp:&essed a desire to create a peaceful atmosphere 
, and we' wanted a proof of a. change of heart. in them in this. case. We want~d ·to 
test Government.· We we:ve not at all anxiOus about thett souls-for they are 
immortal. Bhagat Singh's and our paths differ, but our goal is common. Bhaga;t 
Singh ~as become immortal ~y dyi~g for the a~complishment :of a fixed goal. By 
:embracing d~ath he has .a~amedVIctor;y over 1~. .He has pomted out that de~th 
is necessary If-we want t&hve, that sacrifice of life IS neceesa.ry f0r the: Becomplish ... 
ment. of life's ideal. The life of a patriot is &hort, the life of a matyr is tra.n .. 
sitQry, but its teaching is boundless. By rejecting the appeal for mercy Govern~ 
ment have trampled upon.· the.honour of the country. The time is not distant 
when they will have to repent of their act. May God give us strength to remain 
finn in non ... violence. · ~ · 

,( I.S.) The V meranga .(Calwtta) · of· the 25th March has the following : The 
sincere patr~otism ~o.f Bhagat Singh, his deep love for his n;l.tion) his immense 
courage ·and severe self-sacrifice .. are worthy -of imitation by every one. We bow 
~?Wlt ~o the cot~ag~, the. pa triotisn:t, :the energy, the s.elf..,sacrifice an.d the selflessness 
displayed by him and ·his. compamons., but w.e can by UQ means len.d countenance 

. to their method of activity . 

. ·· (19) Ltaerty (Calcutta) of the 28th March writes; Coming so_ close 
upon the· tragedy at Lahore, the judgments. of the Calcutta High COurt, upholding 
the conviction. and ·sentence of .death passed, on Dinesh Gupta and Rarnkrishna 
Bis.was.' will give a very painful and distressing shock to the people. In the first 
place~ evidence in both the ·cases lead.~ to a b-ona fide donbt regarding the id.entifica .. 
-tion of ·persons. who committed the murder&. Secondly, the accused in both 
oases are young men of tender ,age who have yet'& ·good part of life's. allotted· span 
pf years .. before them. There c.a.nn.ot be any .doubt tha.t the executions. at .Lahore 
_have seriousl;r disturbed the atmosphere of peace. which the Delhi Agreement has 
sought to ·build. In the telling language ·of .Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, "when 
England' speaks to us. and_ talks of settlement, there will be the corpse of Bhagat. 
Singh betw.-een :us-Lest we froget, lest we forget." The new era of peace and 
.understanding which, it is said, is being ushered in is a more valuable in.ternational 
a'3set than, even the victories of justice. Dinesh and Ramkrishna dead, it is only 
human to believe from recent event~, might be a more serious ·menace to peace 

· than alive .. In the peculiar circumstances of the holU', they l!lay be said to be host-s 
_ages of: peace and good 'in.tern~tional-Jellowship. · . 

. . ~(20) The Oharan (Calcutta) of the 28th March has the following .z-"'! 

,: ' Death h~s -~.love, ,the .call ,of which is heard by those only who, trying to build, 
the p:;tlace of freedom for the Mother, go doWn as heroes that have con,quered death. 
0 ye people of the country, dO you know them 1 I£ you want to kri,ow thems 
appr9ach the platform .on. which the gallows are erected. The other day, ill the 
evenmg, three red chin11 roses were plucked of! their stems in the prison at Lahore. 
~e whips with which they were mercilessly beaten, the boots with which they were 

· ~n~ked, perhaps contain stains. of their blood~ 0 ye people of the country, call to 
mmd those presents .. That alone will give rest to their souls. 0 Englishman, 
re~Ul'n to us the· c~rds by means of which they were hung. We shall hug them to 
our breasts and kiss· them l:J,nd consider how firm and how n.o ble was. the vow of 
~hagat Singh, ll,ajguru andSukdev to violate the law. Bless.ed.are you, 0 English., 
~an, may your law live for ever and killin this very fashion a hundred Jatindases, 

. ·a hundred Bhagat Singhs and a hundred State priso~ers.. Sacrificing the life and the 
~elf·respect, nay eveThing pelonging to subjects at the alter oflaw....:...that is what 
19 J?-l:eant by. your good government. Behold there, 0 Englishman, standing in the 
~'y1I;ght reg1on o£ ~~ams, the three heroes seem to be saying, "The tree of liberty 
f;nil~ grow~. whep 1t 113 wate~ed by th~ blo9d of tyrants"., · 
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· (21) The Payam (Calcutt~)~ of the 30th ~afch ·writes:~ 

· B;hagat Singh, Eaj GU1'11- .an~ Suk Deb ~ye pe~:q. ~~d i '+,~ iiv~.$ Rf P.P..!Y 
~hree. persons have been takep, but th~~~ we~e tg~. ijy~s wJi~~ we~e <i~a.~ ~o P.~ ~~or~~ 
pf &01ils of Jndia. B.y rnurd~ing t)le;JA t~e .~pgli~P;GPY~11P,IJ,e~t'4~v~-~4rqwP:D\1~·~ 
,Cllallenge to the manhoo~ ol.en$-e :Indj~. WiU m~i~ ~~cep.t t}li~. p}l~I~~nge qr,·::W~U 
~estop after lamenting like cowards·~ .·T):w w4Rle wm:)d'ifl! ~w,a~tip_g t,q ~ea,r f1. 
reply to this question. On this reply alone depends the j~~ p~ h9tP. ~ngl.al;l4,.~1f~ 
India. If India accepts the c4alleng~, the futur~ o~ E;ng~n~ will~e d.a.r.k ;)~ut, if 
she refuses to do SO, then she 1liust Q~ dis~ppqip.ted &b.QU~ he;r O'YJl 'futuJ;e. , . ·. . 

. Bb,agat Singh, Raj· Guru .and _Sp_k D.ey wer~ yery dt;laJ.' to \l~fT"7:~e~rer. than ,op.f 
pwn relatjve.s, but we must not sP,e<ltea;r~ ijl~e fqol$ .~t th~ir'JD.wde;r. The.:~~rlm 
~or the ~o~ntry ha v_e showed the ·p&th of vn;p~ral).e~~ .f?~:t9rjij.~~· 1f e :9u~p~ tq ,fQUow 
It. Britam. has reJected the prayers of e:q.tl;re In.~~.a. A r~ply .t.Q ·~his <;:~IfQ-P,t. ~~ 
given by sighs and tears. Sighs and tears are the weapol:IE of the wea)\: and are 
·used a~ainst the tender,.h~arted~ · Th~ 'British ,qove~nment -is. v9i~ '?f ·mercy,. 
humamty and all noble sent1ments. It Is·a :sat.a.ntc·,Gov~rntnep:t and' does ~9t ·be:p.4 
before anything but power. Therefore, -if you ~have to avenge BhagQ;t Sitigh,'create 
power within yowself. Pow:er l,ie~ lat,~p.t ·in ypu. Us~ it il:~g~t~y.- , .. J3oy9~tt. the 
British Government and the Briti~h trade_. ~hg~and Wjll then fall dowp. -at your 
feet in humiliation ·and ·.disgrace and Will be obliged 1tO pay :fine fbr bf6odlshedding~ 
The price of Bhagat Singh's blw~d c~:q:qot :-q~ ~gp;rt·of !ndia?s,ihdepOO.Q.enc.e, :wr, it 
was for India's fr~e.dotn th&t ~e a;n,d 4is .c.<;>~{efle~a~S. jh~v-rmv.~:p, i£.1];> t4~4' ij.yes,-: ·; 

. ·, , ' ' 

When an ordinary Englishman 4ad ·b.ee;n IP-wd.e~e,cl in J?~F~~a :Sjp Ji1.~w~rP.,:Grey 
declared that not even the massacre of entire P~r.~~a. 'Y~~ ~:t;J.. St.~,e~HI~~~ !'eY:~W~e ·for 
a single bone of the Englishman. If the massacre ·of 'entire 'Persi~ ·~annot make 
·amends .for a single :bone .of an ordinary ·Englishman, low ·ca:n·then ~the ~ur~er o~ 
three precious sons of slavish India, who had been.acoused:of tnu:rderingtanEnglish 
police officer, be forgiven. If an ordll,l~ry ;Englis~;q.'s PAA~ ~ #!P .weQi9;1I,S,~hav~ 
not the bones of Bhagat Singh, Raj Guru and Sp.k, D~t-;-Qqn~§pY~rY.~.t9,r;n 9f;which 
was filled with true patriotism and sentiment of most ~oly aacrifices...:..:an:y :yalue 
in ·the estimation of Indians 1 Do not ;g~ve .a 'rep!y: to this :questi!dn.,to; the ~nglish 
by words of JP.Ol,lt}:). but by actip:p.. , . . .. . . . ·: ' 

People wonder why at such a critical moment when even the ip.ik m lrw:hfr. 
Gandhi agreement was not d,ry, the ·Gpy:ern,.me;tlt PffV~ .<;o~tte,d: ~w*}!: fqolis~ 
and ?rue~ ~ct .. In our .opinion ~b.~ reply.i&. quite c)ea~ .. gqve~~-l!t ,~e.~rt~eir 
own mab1hty to cope w~th the Civil Disobedience inov'~en~. The ~dea m ~~ngmg 
the accused was to excite youths and maike them ·break fl.w:a.y.fro;m ;the:0oWgress, 
thus retarding the advent of free@.lll ;w4iqh:-w~,s,w#i~jn,.{!~~· · Jtj' ~\w 1.~y.~y of 
youths not to b~ entrapped in the ~nare set up by Govel'Dll}.eiJ.t. In the pr:.esent 
atate· of. the col)htry no mo'Vement other· th~n 'Civil D~sob'eiiie1;1.ce· caid31i9C'eeu: . , 

' ; · ' '. . ' ' · - ~· I · . ',' ~ ,' · •· t , • ·~,. .. ··, ';' ,:c ~.' 

Bhagat Singh, Raj Guru and Suk Dey can pever· come ~.ack t9 us put ":e.. may 
fully avenge them. Their murder cannot· f>e ·a vehged ·by killing their murderer or a 
number of ~W'4~ers.· Ip. tP.e ,eyes ,Q.f' ~ndia :th,e. po$it~on ,of th,e. thr.ee ~J!ty.i's for 
~pe cq~try ~~ higb,er t~ap. thP~t. of~b~ e,I;l;t}l;e E,!].g~M 1-'~qe;. · .HenQ.e.~t ja.th,a~ their 
:murder .cannot be avenged. even: if we s~~¢e~q. in mX¥.*g ~q_r,~~· it~a .·: ~~,~~11:~ 
of Englishmen. It ~an b~ avengeg o~y when. YQU. f:~e Indif3:. ~~e, ~p.t1r~ wagn~.
iicence p.f England will crumble into dtist. Bhagat 81hgh, RaJ Guru and Suk Dev.! 
The English are in joy that they have been able to murder you, but it is. thefr 
,wjstake. rP.e E~gijsp p~tve ;not p1v.rde,red yol;i .. They have pli~.dthe knife .dn the 
neck o£ their own future. You ar~ aliye .. Y-ou shaJ.lli.v~ wr .ever. Y.ou .aJ:e. alive 
in ~ur hearts and you wHJ ~e,I)l~in .aliye j;n the h,eart~ ·,~. Q,l,lr p~ogeny fQl' .good. 
Indm bows in respect before you. · " · ·· · 

. . ' 

(22} T~e Hindu P~nch (C~~ut~) of the .. ~n.d Apr_~1 jn. coP?r;n~nting to.~ fresi-
dent. ~a tel s spe~ch, w.r1tes :- . . . . . • :· 

We differ from that portion of the President's speech where he has !!laid that 
political murders are as condepu:J,able .as ord.it),~;ry .ro.wders •.. We do n,c;>t know 
whether he has uttered this in imit~tion .of ¥t. Ga*dhi or it is his personal ,feeling. 
But if he has imitated Mr. Gand~i he .is .in the wrong. .Sevei:Iyeara ago ~ahatma 
Gandhi severely oppmed afi appreciative resolution in the Congress hi favdiir ·of 
Gopinath Shaha. To-day the same Mahatmaji has applauded the bravery of 
LC28UHD • 
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Bhagat Singh in the op~n ses~~o~ of t~e Cong1 eEs and a .resolution to that eff~ct has 
been passed by the Congress with h1s approval. Is 1t not clear from this t~at 
Mahatma's views about political mu~der~ have completely changed 1. ~t~erw1se, 
he would have opposed the resolutiOn m the same manner as he did m case of. 
Gopjnath Shaha. As a matter o.f principle;, political murders cannot be co~pare.d 
with ordinary murders. It is a drffe~ent th~g that the present atmosphere m In9:i,a 
is not fit for political murders .. She will have to depend upon MahatmaJI s . 
principle of non-violence. · 

(23) The Sramilc (Cal~utta) of. the 4th April publishes ~ poem entitled 
"Ramkrishna and Dinesh" in which the following lines occur: I made an end 
of the family of the Czar at the point of the sword of Lenin. As long as there is 
oppression, my scimitar will be again and again dyed red with the warm blood of 
man-0 Mother, I shall all my life ·walk along that path which thou hast pointed 
out to me. The flag will wave on this chariot of rebellion of mine. · 

(24) The Payam (Calcutta) of the 6th April publishes a ~oem entitled "The 
'Picture of Rebe1lion" under the signature of Josh Malihabad1 in course of which 
".Rebellion" personified thus addresses :-

Yes, " Rebellion", " hot ', :" fiery " and " terrible " is my name. 
In whose ·possession is death, in whose wake follow a general massacre 

· Murder, brutality, roar, storm, ruin and warfare. 
With one gesture of my hands the entire world is overthrown. · 

' Like death l spread over the head of life. 
·First of allldestroy the b~trayers. · · 

' . ' 

. Then with a grace:ul gait I advance towards the Rulers spurning with con .. 
tum~ly law and . .imprisonment. . · . · · . . 

Seeing the havoc done by my bloody feet. 
· The crown 'of the .Ruler trembles. 
: .· By yelling thus. I infuse enthusiasm among the people. 

· " :¥ ou are wise, brave leaders, mujahids (fighters in the 'cause of religion) and 
desperate. fighters; · : · · : · · . · 

. 0 youths~ !why do you suffer this humiliation 1 
Why~ me:ri as you are,' you sufier the kicks of others? 
·Wh~n will you fulfil the de~ire· of the .pining heart 1 

.. Cold are the swords of your notab.le ancestors. 

. • :£Iow iong. Wlll~ there r~~ain the bruises in your feet. 4?aUs~d by the chains of 
slayery when by a single movement of yours you can tear them into pieces?" 
· . :My call agitates ~he quiet of the soul~ . 
. ·: The eyes of those who possess a sense Q;f honour become blood-shot . 

. ·· . · .. A ~ry arises.: . '' !,he gallows an4 the noose are but a deception. Either we 
:mll wear. t~e crown or the bloody shroud." · 
.. · . ,)3ut. before. the standard of battle is launched I thus. sound a warning to the 
Ruler: · . . . 

• ' ' I . 

· ': .. The attacks of the infuriated lions are a message of death, Beware I Who 
can'W!-thstand the strong currents of freedom 1 · . . . 

Who can conquer the general feelings of the masses ? " · 
. The ruling authority in its pride p:uts on a smile of contempt. 

I take a. vow and ha~g .equipped myself with the poor paraphernalia of .the 
beggar lbegm to play Hol~ With the blood of the ruler. It can be stopped by no 
one when I am determined. 

I eatup even the marrow of the Ruler's brairl. 

I 
. After causing a ~ribute of the blood of the Ruler to be offered. to the weak 
plac~ the crown of hberty on the head of the prisoner. 
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(25) The Viswamitra (Calcutta) of the 8th April writes: .To-day· Sirdar 
Bhagat Singh and his associatee have. become objecte of. veneration of Indians to 
which they are really entitled, for, whatever tho£;e heroes did they.did so not for 
the fulfilment of some mean perconal motive but with the idea of liberating the 
country. They have sacrificed theme.elves for the attainment of i?dependenc~. 
Although the country does not approve of the path adopted by them It must admit 
their extraordinary firmness. · · · 

The paper continues: The 8th of Ap,rif was observed as the j3radh day 
of the heroes. The 8th of April will thus repeatedly recall the memory of beloved 
Bhagat Singh, Sukhdev, etc;, in the history of India. Their patriotism and their 
unique and supreme sacrifice will remain as notable incidents in the history of the 
world. The head goes down before their exhibition of patriotism and incompar· , 
able renunciation. Deathless heroes, accept the reverence of all India, bless 
the nation. · 

(26)Advance (Calcutta) of the 8th April writes: Indja obr.erves to-day the 
Shradh ceremony of Bhagat Singh and his comrades. The full story cl their 
lives which is now before the public .reads like a romance .. and .. mak~s us 
forget for the moment the methods which they pursued· for achieving a. purpose 
which the whole nation is striving after. They Bharned death by the fearless·ness 
with which they met it and left for all an enduring lesson in patriotism, cqurag~ 
and determination. These are invalu2.ble assets in 2. nation's life.· Congress 
Committees and Students' Associations have rightly taken the lead . in organis~g 
to-day's functions. Let those who participate in them .do. it with the seriousness 
whic~ marked the lives of the martyrs bearing in mind the solemnity of the 
occasiOn . 

. (~7) The Hindu Puncl~ (Calcutta) of th? 9th .April p~blis~~s a poem. entitleq 
'' Feehn.gs about Freedom,, m cour£:e of which the followmg lmes occur:-

'Who has made an offering of the flower. of life at the altars of the M~thez; t 
Who has taught the im.Inortal ;hantra of dying for the country· t~ yo11;ths ? 

Who has been called the true f'On of the distressed mother ? · , 

Who has shown the path of truth, having enkindled the ~e ~£life~ 
., . ' 

Who has secured an immo11:al place by mounting on the gibbet 1 :, 
' ··- ... ' ' • ' 4 ~~ ' ' 

Who has shown strength of courage by introducing light i~to ~ar~ess 1 
0 brave prfest of the sacrificial ceremony! I'oiler. you the.fl()w~r of ·~eve;. 

ence. . , · 

Though you are· elsewhere I find you picture in the tears of the ~yes .. 

Having seen the unbearable pain of the Mother,. '· 

You became frenzied, you sacrificed 'the wealth of life. 

0 you who are alive though dead! 

When the wo~ld called you a rebel against the State, an assassin, robber, 
revolutiOnary, madman and a terrible seditionist, · · · · · 

You smiled : people thought you to be mad. · 

How frenzied are those who mount the gallows ! 

Did anybody observe what fervour of ytouth they poss~ssed and 'what a 
·captivating gait the heroes had~ 

How can you feel happy, leaving the Mother in bondage~ 

It is certain that you will come back after re-birth. 

The heroes sing hymns of your sacred name ; we search you in the temple 
o~ our heart and find your fragrance. We sing the song of-your 
VIctory. 
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· T1le. pj~ture .pf y.om: B.$QPWla is~looJ,n.ing.large .l>.elof>e .. Q\U'·kep., · 

.It is upon ,the basis of your sacrifice that ·the ·temple· of 1 freedom wHl : pe 
eretted. 

· ,,Vh~~e ~~tire Asia w.ill bpw down her bead. in rever.e~ce ~ f:enzied rebel ! 
. . 0 r t:r..u~ .son .Q~ .tb..e .1\JQtlJ,er .! 0 bra v.e pnest .of the .e.acrdicu~l ceremony ! 

· Accept the garland ·of tears of love I 

· {"28·) Libe:r~y. (Oa~utt(l} of th~ 9th April has th~ .. following :-
. . ALiriNDJ~ a.;HAGAT SRADH DAY. 

o.~~OUTTA TRIBUT~. . 

Processions and Meetings. 
. .Suspension of Business. . 

'l;he ~hole of Indian Ca:lcp;tta .was in .. ~our~g yesterday (Wedlle,sday) when 
the Bhagat·8P1gh Sra~ :Qay was observed)n·tb.e<o;tost soLemn manner, .Th.ere was 
· hartal Jn ~e :Cityi ~or~ ;than Jpalf a dozep..proc~ss.ions ~paraded th~ str~et~ ·and 

. finally joine~·t}uj,meeting at -t~e l\faidan, c.onsti.tuth~.g.a gather~g of.about tw~n~y 
thousa11~ ·p89ple. . · 
· · . :~~ctlr ... op}h~ ~pqp .wpe,re ;Ptecjs~ly .. two .t.Q.QQ.tbs -~gQ tC~.cU;~ta paJQ. .ittSJa~t 
~qw.&ge Jo· .t~~ _w.e~ory· Qf }?w;>.dit Motilf:tl .. :tf~h;r,\\, :tbousan<;l& of JleppJ.e, ~e,p. :~P.~ 

·l\!'fl.ll\,~J.l, y,<u~;qg .~n~ {old, .Rw.d~s "~ud 1\fo§;l~., ~~~~JP.bl~d .b~;reiooted,. t.o pr~y ·~ox 
peace of the ·soul of Bhagat Smgh and his comrades. 
··.. . ;By 5-30 P.M •. the ~~sem.blage was so great that two me~t~s .op.e t<;> .th.e south 
of the' MonuiQ.ent aqd ~notl\er tQ tqe nort;h, were h~ld. · · . · . · · . 

In b:~th the me.ethtgs there were N"ational F~ags at h~lf mast,· photos of 
· Sirdar· Bhagat· .Singh· and.. his comrades, ·paste ... board posters held aloft, containing 

JD.nttQs.~"ch ~ "~o;Qg)iw~ ;6oogat .B;.ngh,'' '·' Hind'ijs and Mosl:ems unite", "Join 
·. the'· Congress and ~ecure Swaraj '?,"Will you forget the incarcerated brothers f', 
· " J?on't touch. F0r.eign . 'Goods ~~ . and q Remember the. Mee-rut acoused ". ·The 

feelings pf ·~~~ . PlQ9~§~\o~i~t~ Jo»,Q.~ .e~;y;~~iqn :tQ.l:pu,gh tb~ ~ou~s o~. · '' ·Ban de~ 
mataram ", ·" Swadhinataki Jai ",etc. . . . 

· The ~outhern meeting, the bigger of two was presided over by S]. Bankim Das, 
fat;heJ:: ,Qf , 13ie .. JAtthi · ;o~~/ · . P.toe.ealiioni.S.t~ from :So nth :Calleutta, 'of the N a wa juan 
Bhar~t S~b4a;pf;6en_gal,} ~t~dra. S~tLMap.di,r., th~ B. · P. S~ 4., the :RaJpQ.t Nan
juba:k Da:1, ··Bharat Seva Samity,. Mahiia Utiihan Sangha, Calcutt~. Seva Samity, 
Cal.cutta Chhatra Sangha, Hindustan Tarun Mandai, South Calcutta District 

· . Student~ A~Qqi,#<;>D.:> .A: J.3 .. ~. 4~, ~ WQ1#t .c~~~"Q;t~ Stp,{i~nts Aisoci,atjon, . ~ast and 
· ·. Ce:ntral Calcuttta Students Associations, constituted the ma~n part of the gather

ing·· there. . The meeting · :was addressed by- Sj. Jnananjan \ Neogi~ Sjta. 
. . Hemoprov~ M~jumdar., Sj~ .. iji¥J~nta. ~u,ma~ Majm_ndar, Satindr~ .~a~~ Sen, Deva-
.. nanda~ Dikshit, Ram Lagan Smgh and Sudar Maha Singh. · · ·· .. 

U ndyimg SpiJrit. 
,. . M~~.~iAg t~~ ~~g Sj. ~~ogi s~d, the spirit .()£ ~uttering a.nd sacrifice of 
Sirdar Bhagat Sing~ ®4·.~ cam,rades w~a ·to-.da,y ·8J.J. :e~a.mpkJ to the whole of India 
and this spirit would not·· die out till freedom was attained. However much one 
might differ from the method·the·faot remained,Sj:Neogi added,~that they'were the 
symbol of protest against tl!e ~;r~te:t:P Qf .~dmuu~tti!tio.n. th&t. ;wa.s xww iq. v:qgue. 

The President Sj. Das exhorted the aud~ence to take~~ Sw~deshi_an,<,l there .. 
by .advance the .oause Q,f Swti~aj. · · .· · · · 

SJ. SATIN SEN . 

. ~ Burning Patr-iotism of 1Jhagat Singb. 
The northern mee~ ·Wf\S:Bt~.~i<l~d pv~~ l>y S.j, ~t.jn, Se:tt. ;w~Q ha$ j1,1st been 

release~ from Jail. Processionists from Burrabazar, th~ Burrabaz.ar .Oongress 
C~mnuttee, ;the·· B. R S. ·A., ~e · Nmh Calcutta .. Congreas Committee, and South 
Oalctttta ;~nhoo1 iSt-qdents Associa.tiQ.P., Na.ri ·S.atyagraha Samiti, and others formed 

. t~e greater part of the meeting. A ·big portrait of the dead tvo· as well as that of 



J a tin Das, tastefully decorated kept on what might be called a bier held aloft in 
the meeting. :Maulvi Abdul Rezzak,. Sjta. Nistarini Devi, Sj. Sisir Chaudhuri, 
Sudhir Ghose, Balai Kar, Dr. J. M. Das Gupta and Sj. Purusttam Roy~ Sjta, Santi 
Da.s, Sjtas. Mohini Devi, Durga. De vi and ~ osna Mitra, besides a· large number of 
Guzrati ladies, were present m the meeting~ .. . . . 

Addressing the meeting Maulvi Rez.zak pleaded for Hindu-Moslem unity 
which he said, was essential· to the attainment of Swaraj. Dr. J. M. Das Gupta 
said, that on a solemn occasion ~e this one forgets to draw a line of d;istinction 
between those who advocated vwlenoo and those who advocated non-vblence, 
for the object of both was to obtain freedom: . 
· · The President Sj. Sen who on rising received a tremendous oyatiort ·exhorted 
the audience to be saturated with the same burning love for the country which fired 
B1agat and his comrades and to be prepared for. the worst sufiering in the fight 
which was being conducted b:y JY.fahatma Gandhi. 
· The meeting then dispersed amidst shouts .. of " Bandemat~ram " and "Long 

Liv:e Bhagat Singh". .· . · . . · · , . . . , . . 

Huge- .P'i'qcessions. 

Processions in observance of the Bhagat Sradh Day were otganiSed: in South 
Calcutta, Burrabazar, Central and North Calcutta. · • · · 

In South Calcutta· the District Students; Association and the School .Students' 
Associations of the B. P. S. A., the .Jatindra· Smriti Mandir, the Naujuan Bharat 
S ,bha. of Bengal, consisting mostl:y of the Panjabi citizens, organised processiops 
and all of them met at the Hazra Park ~nd pro9eeded to jo~ the ;meetipg in the 
l\Iaidan, under the generalleadetship o£ SJ. Bankim Das. ThiS was a huge-proces·. 
sion in which there was a large number of ladies· ~ho carried .photos of Bhagat 
and national flags. Passing through Russa Road, A.shutosh Mukherji Road and 
Chowringhee, it ult~ately joined the meeting. · · . 

. Another procession consistmg of the me~bers 6£ the Rajput Naujubak Dal, 
the Hindustan Tarun Mandai, .. the . Calcutta Seva Samiti, Mahila Uthhan 
Sangha, t'he Burrabazar Banar Sena, Calcutta Chhatra Sangha, the Bharat 
Seba Samity started from the office of the Rajput Dal at 1/1 . Mechuabazar 
St. ·and led · by Sjs. Deonandan · Dikshit, Ramlagan Singh, · Mahadeo . Singh, 
Ram Sakak Joshi, Durga De vi, Ram Pariksha Singh, Sheoratan Binai, . Babulal 
Singh, Dayaram Beri and others passed through Cotton St., ·Banstolla, Chitpur, 
Harrison Road, College St., Wellington. St. and Dhurrumtolla St. and ultimately 
joined the meeting to the south of the MonUir:).ent. A large number of Bengali;: . 
Guzrati and Punjabi ladies were included in the procession. There. were abou~ 
()0 "Banars". A procession from the North Calcutta Congress Committee joined 
this procession near Wellington Square. · . 

A l~rge procession organised by the North Calcutta Students'. Associatiob:, 
led by SJ. Amulya Ratan Ghose ofthe.·B. P. S. A. started from the Beadon Square 
and passing through Beadon St., Cornwallis St., College St.~ Wellfugton St. and 
Dhurumtolla St. joined the meeting at the maidan. · ·· 

Under the auspices of this Burrabazar Congress Committee a procession iri 
which the Punjab Youth League and the Sri Krishna Parishad alSo participated, 
started from the Congress office at 162, Harrison Road and passing through various 
routes ultimately joined the northern meeting at the maidan. . . · . ·' · 

A similar procession started from the Deshbandhu Park and came t9 the 
Sraddhananda Park where it 'Was jo~ed by the East and Central Calcutta 
Students' Associations and a combined processio:n. went to the maidan. · 

Another J>rocession organised by the Gobra Tarun Sangha of Entally started 
p-om the office of the Sangha at Cristopher Road and passing through the. South. 
Road and the Corporation St., joined the meetings at the maidan. 

H artal in the City. 
In observance of the Sradh Dayp£BhagatSingh and his comrades hartal was 

observed in the Indian quarters of the city. At Burrabazar, College St., Bowbazar. 
and Bhowanipore shops were closed and there was a complete suspension of busi-
ness. · · 

. LC289HD 
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Owing to students,· refusal to attend, most of the schools o£ the city ~ould not 
hold classes. Many of the taxi drivers and drivers of other sorts of :ve~les also 
did not attend their duty. 

CITY CoLLEGE. 

Students observe Bhagat Singh Srailh Day. 
In· a meet~g . o£ the students of City. College, presided over by . Sreeju t 

Sudhindranarayan Neogi, B.A., an ex-st~de.nt of. the College ~nd President of 
the North Calcutta ·District Students' Assomatwn, tnbutes were paid to the memory 
of Bhagat Singh and his corurades. 
· . An appeal was also made by Sj. Sitabandhu Mitra ~or collection of funds fur 
the Defence of Committee of Dinesh Gupta and RamkriShna. 

Students voluntarily abst~i,nedthemselves from their classes on the occasion. 

HowRAH STUDENTs. 

How they observed Bhagat SinghSrailh Day. 
Bhagat Singh Sradh Day was observe~ in a most befitting manner by the 

Howrah District Students' Association. The students of all the schools of Howrah. 
observed ' hartai '.. I;n the evening at about 5 P •. M. a huge procession, monthly of 
students· ·and youngmen, ~arted from Bramhatalah, Ramkr~shnapur with. P.or-
traits o£ BhaO"at SinO"h, RaJguru and Sukdev. There were also placards contammg 
'national. slog~ns: The processionists were led. by _Sjs. Gurudas Dutt., Sailendr~. 
Nath Mitra, Brmdaban. Eose, Bhudar Ba.ner1ee, Mon,ma.tha De, H.em~nta De!, 
and others. 

· (29) The A~ B~ Patrika,dated the 9th Apri.l 1931 :--.r, 

'HARTAL, PROCESSIONS AND MEETINGS IN CALCUTTA .. 

. BHAGAT SINGH DAY. 

Hartals, Processions .ana Meetings in Calcutta .. 
4 B_olemn Oekbration. 

. . 

About thirty thousand people, citizens of Qalcutta, ladies and gentlemenl 
tender, young and old, Bengalis, Hindustanis, and Sikhs, youths predominating, 
assembled round the Ochterlony monument on \Vedn~rsday afternoon (April 8) 
and paid homage to the patriotism in Bha~at Singh, Rajguru and Sukdev on th~ 
occasion of. their Sradh cerem?ny. . · · 

· · Profusely garlanded portraits o£ Bhaga~ Singh, Rajguru, S,ukdev and Jatin 
Das were hung up along with National Flags against th~ ?OU~hern ~pd northern 
walls of the IJJ,onument s~ as to face the huge crowd., 

. At 4 P ,M. streams of process_ions froiil th~ southe.rn, and northern poles of 
Calcutta,~ carrying larg~ ~ational Khaddar Fl~gs and singing 'Zinda bad' to 
Bhagat Smgh and others, started and paraded t~e streets. of the city reaching the 
maidanon t~e clg~e. of the hartal at 6 P.M.. · . ' 

· Several ladies took partin the procession and a profusely. and respectfully 
garlan,ded portrait of Bhagat Singh was carried as on a bier on the shoulders of 
sturdy youths. · · 

Two huge" meetings were held, one on the south of the monument, the other 
on the north .. Both were.addressed by Sj. Satin·Sen who arrived yesterday morn~ 
ing b:y the Darjeeling Mail, · Sj. Sen pre.sided over the northern meeting and Sj. 
~anki~ :Qas (~~ther of lat.e Ja~in Das) over· th.~ §outhern .. 

· .·Sj. Satin.S~n ipc?urse· ofa brief a~d e.ffective.speech made a striking appeal 
for stren~h and uruty m favour of Mahatma Gandhi and the Congress and declared 
that while the Government haq been flouting public opinion in India ever since 
the appoi~tm;ent o£ t4e. Simo~ Commission right thro\lgh the Round Table and 
down to the ~xecutio~ of Bhagat Singh, Sukdev and Rajg.u_ru in the face of prayer~ 
of the co~tr~ t? the contrary, the only way open to the people wa~ to ~ake their 
~eman,ds ~r~~s1~~1bl! s~ron~ through unity under the O~ng;res~·;'·Flag: · · ·' , · · 



Speaking under the presidentship of Sj. Bankim Das, Sj. Jnananjan ·Neogy 
made an impassioned appeal .to the audience for unity, strength and construe· 
tion having regard to the sense of utter helplessness of the country in failing to 
get the lives of Bhagat Singh and others saved. · · · · · 

In connection with the Sradh ceremony of Srdar Bhagat Singh the citizens 
of Calcutta observed Wednesday, April 8, as martyr day and celebrated it with 
utmost enthusiasm and devotion to the memory oi Sardar Bhagat Singh and two 
of his comrades who were executed at Lahore on the 23rd Ma:ooh last. · 

According to the programme as previously announced several people fasted 
the whole day and did not transa-ct any business. Inthemorning National flags 
were hoisted on many house tops both in Northern an~ Southern sections of the 
dty while the members of the Rajput Navajubak Dal, Punjab Youth League and 
also the members of the Burraba~ar Congress Committee and other local institutions 
-organised small processions in the morning and offered prayer -on the bank of the 
river Hooghly for the peace and tranquility of the departed souls. . 

Hartal in the City~ 

In response to the notices issued by the District Congress Committees complete 
· and peaceful Hartal was observed in the city and most of the Hindu :Shops were 

dosed. At College Street Marke~ and its vicinity shops owned by the Hindus and 
1\Ioslems were closed. The entire Burr.abazar wore a deserted appearance and not a 
single Hindu shop was seen ope:n onboth sides of Harrison Road, Cross Street, Cofii!on 
Street and other places in the locality. Similar scenes were witnessed in North 
Calcutta where most of -the Hindu and l\Ioslem shops were closed and flags were 
hoisted on many house tops,. Many of the private schools and colleges remained 
dosed and the stlidents were seen parading the streets of North Calcutta in the 
;morning singing natiQnal songs and shouting'' Bhagat Singh Zindabad ",etc. 

In SCAJth Odlc.utta. 
As usual most of the shops in the locality of Bhowanipore and its vicinity 

, remained closed throughout the day~ In the morning the volunteers of the 
Jatindra Smriti Samiti performed the Flag hoisting cer~onyat the Samitfpre
mises and offered prayers for the peace of the , departed souls. Many of the 
·vglunteers fasted the wh9le day after having a dip in -the holy waters of the ·_.A<li
(}anga in the early hour,s pf the morning. 

· J'¥ocessions. · 
In the afternoon a 'big pr{)CeSsion organised by Rajpnt Navajubak Dal, Hin

dustan Tarun l\Iandal, Calcutta Seva :Samiti, 1\Iohila Uthan Sangh, .Calcutta Chatra 
Sangha and Burrabazar Banar Sena started :from the office of the Mandai at 1-1, 
:Mechuabazar Street with national flags and lavishly decorated portraits of Bhaga~ 
Singh. In the proeessi.on there were .about .one hundred ladies who were 
seen waving ·;National fiags and shouting" Bhaga:t Singh Zindahadn. 

The procession which was led by Thakur Ramlagan Singh, Pandit DeonandaJ?. 
·nikshit, 1\Iohadeo Sankar Joshi, Sewratan Benani~ Babulal Singh Ramparikshad 
Singh and other promi,nent members of the Rajput -Nabajubak Dal proceeded 
along Cotton Street, Harrison Road, Chitpore -Road, Coll~ge Street, 'Vellington 
Street, Dharmatolla Street and reached the base of the Ochterlony ~Ionum.ent on 
the maidan where already a big crowd had collected and the people from all sides . 
shouted "Bande l\Iataram" and other natio~l slogans as soon as processionists 
reached their destination. 

Thi~ p~ocession wa.s follo~ed by an~ther p:r:~ce~sion organised by ~he Burra~ 
hazar D1st~ct Congress Co_numttee ·and the PunJab Y_onth League which started 
from the Burrabazar Congress office in Harrison Road under the lead of Dr. J. 1\I. 
Das Gupta and Babu ;J?urusattam Ray a~d other prominent members of the Burra~ 
hazar Congress Copunittee. The processionists -~ariJi!tg national flags and the 
portrait of Bhagat Singh arrived at the maidan through Suttapatty, HHITison 
Road, Chitpore Road, ~ornwallis Street, College Stree~, Central Avenue and 
l)hannatolla Stre~t. · ' 

. The processi~nists carried flags wit~ various. ~d.s of mottos appealing ~·J:r 
fimclu-.Mosle?l umty and boycot~ of fo_re1gn goods. · · · : . 
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Another Meeting. 
Sj. Bankim Chandra Das, father of the martyr Jatin Das, presided over the 

• meeting that was held on the southern side of the monument .. 
Sj. J nananjan S eogi. · · 

Sj .. Tnananjan Neogi, in course of an impressive speech, said the sacrifice·~£ 
Bhagat Singh and his comrades signified that India could no longer tolercate the 
state of things e/v present prevailing in the country. Their death proved how 
bravely the Indian youth could sacrifice their lives for the cause of the moth~rland. 

Sj. Satin Sen. . 
Sj. Satin Sen, who.was, on rising, given a hearty ovation, said though he wa 

indisposed he came to the meeting to offer his humble tribute of respect to the 
bravery and sacrifice of Bhagat Singh and his associates· who laid down their lives 
for the country's cause. But speeches and clapping would not constitute real 
homage to the memory. They m~t kindle in their heart the fire of love and 
determination of Bhagat Singh and his. comrades so that they could fight for and 
win freedom of their Motherland. The youngpJ.en of the c()untry . should ta.ke this 
vow that lmder the .leader~hip of Mahatma Gandhi they must imbibe in them. the 
spirit of self·sacrifice and love of Bhagat Singh and his comrades for the co-un,try's ' 
cause. 

Speaking of the Gandhi-Irwin Pact, Sj. Sen said it was only a temporary truce 
in their fight. He suspected there would be any real peace in the country according 
to the Pact because Bhagat Singh and· his comrades were executed even in the 
teeth of opposition of the whole country. It was now the duty of Young India to 
strengthen the hands of Mahatma Gandhi and the Congress and make themselves 
prepared for a greater fight which. might he necessary in the near future if the 
country's demands were not fully satisfied in the next Round Table Conference. 

Sjta. Hemaprova ]}Ja,jumrlar. 
Sjta. Hemaprova Majumdar said the best tribute of respect would be o:fferjd 

to the memory of Bhagat Singh and his comrades i£ the youngmen could be imbibed 
with their spirit of self-sacrifice and love for the country's cause. In conclusion 
the speaker fervently appealed for unity among Hindus, Mohammedans and other 
communities of India in their struggle for freedom. _ , 

Sj. Basanta Kumar Majumdar, Sj. Deonandan Dikshit and . others next 
addressed the meeting. The President, in a short speech, appealed to all to dis
card foreign goods and use Swadeshi goods at anv cost. That would be the best 
tributes to Bhagat Singh and others if they ~ould do so. 

The meeting terminated with shouts of ". Bande-Mataram ". 
The South Calcutta organisations were represented by the J atindra Srnriti 

l\1andir, South Calcutta Students' Association, .B. P. S. A., and Naujaw&n Bharat , 
Sabha who met in huge processions on the south of the monument. . 

The North Calcutta orga.nisations were repres~nted by the. East and Central 
Calcutta District Students' Association, A. B.S. A., the Burrabazar Congress Com
mittee and the Punjab Youth League meeting on the north of Ochterloney MoJ1U-
ment. - . 

. At City College. 
In a meeting of the students of City College presided over by Sreejut Sudhln- . 

dranarayan Neogi, B.A., an ex-student of the College and President of the North 
Calcutta District Students' Association, resolution was passed appreciating the·· 
heroic sacrifice of Bhagat Singh and his comrades. · · · 

An appeal was a]so made by Sj. Dinabandhu Mitra for collection of funds for 
the Defenc~ Committee of Dinesh Gupta and Raml'Tishna. · · 

Students voluntarily abstained from their classes on. the occasion. 

(30) The Advance, dated 9th April1931 :- · 
TRIBUTES TO EXECUTED MARTXRS. 

0BSERV ANCE OF SRADH CEREMONY. 

Tributes to the memory of. the late Bhagat Singh and his . two comrades, 
Rajguru and Sukdev, were paid in Calcutta in connection with the ob1:1ervance of th~ 
Bhagat Singh Sradh Day on Wednesday (AprilS). · 
LC289BD . 
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Big Procession Joins Meet~ng. 
· A big procession of the All-Bengal Students' Association led by Sjts. Jaharlal 

Bakshi, Aswini. Gupta, Sudhin Neogie, Sailen Bhattacharyya and Hemanta Bal 
arrived in the maidan and joined the meeting. 
. Two other processions, one organised by the North Calcutta· District Students' 
Association and the other joint y by East a,nd Central Calcutta District Students' 
Association merged into the first procession on its way 'to the maidan. 

. North Calcutta D. S. A. 
·-

In a mee~ing of the students· of Cjty College, pre ided over by Sj. Sudhindra
narayan Neog1, B.A., a.n ex:-student of the College a d President of the North Cal-· 
cutta · District Students' Association, the following resolution was passe.d unani
mously:-

" That this. meet~~ of the City C~llege records its d~ep appreciation of the 
hermc sacrifice of Bhagat Smgh and his comrades, and asks the stu
dents to follow the noble spirit of the martyrs." . 

An appeal was also made by Sj. Dina ban hu Mitra for collection of funds for 
the Defence Committee of Dine h Gupta and Ramkrishna Biswas. · 

Students voluntarily abstained from their classes on the occasion. 
Howrah D. S. A. 

· 'The B?ag:at. Singh Sr~dh Da:y ":'as obser_ved m a most be fitting manner by the 
Howrah Distl.'lct Students Assoc1at10n. The students of all the schools of Howrah 
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observed hartal. In the evening at about 5 p.m. a huge procession, mostly of stu
dents and young men, started from Bramhatolah, Ramkrishnapur with portraits of 
Bhagat Singh, Sukdev and Rajguru. The processionists were led by Sjs. Gurudas 
Dutt, Sailendra Nath Mitra and othe!s. The procession which began to swell in 
numbers as it proceeded, passed through the Gran.d Trunk Road, Khurut Road, 
N arasingha Dutt Road, Pan.chanontala Road, A venue Road and assembled a~ 
Howrah maidan where a meeting was held. Sj. Gurudas Dutt spoke highly of th~ 
various activities and sacrifices of the martyrs. The meeting ter:min.ated with 
shouts of" Bande Mataram." · 

Tarun S~ngha. 
The members of Go bra Tarun Sangha and the public of the locality formed a · 

huge procession for the Sradh ceremony of Bhagat Singh a:nd joined with the general 
meeting held at the foot of the Ochterloney Mon.ument at maidan. It started from 
Christopher Road and arrived at maidan via South Road, Entally an.d Corporation 
Street. It was headed by the workers of the Sangha. 

· (31) The Weekly llitaradi (Calcutta) of the lOth April writes that on the 8th 
April the Sradh ceremony of Bhagat Singh, etc., was duly observed. To show,· 
honour to those who have now departed on the gallows, singing victory to India, 
their countrymen will perform their sradh and make an offering of their heartfe~t 
reverence. Those who participate in tills will themselves be blessed.. The country 
which does not know how to honour heroes cannot expect emancipation. · 

(S2) The Navasakti (Calcutta) of the lOth April writes:-
young India .is now filled with the one hope ' if India became free '. But 

granted that hope is realised, will they who have departed come back-the men who 
carelessly sacrificing the treasure of life smilingly put the noose round their necks on 
the gallows,-~ll they retu:rn ~ Will they return when India is free ~ The 
country will celebrate ever so many national weeks, any number of 8th Aprils, but 
will they return fulfilling their pledge that they will return~. Come back,,ye 
Dadhichis of new India, when India is free. 

The paper continues :_:_The 8th of April was observed .as the Sradh .day '6£ the 
heroes. The 8th of April will thus re:reatedly recall the memory of beloved Bhagat 
Singh, Sukdev, etc., in the history of In.dia. Their patriotism and their unique 
and supreme sacrifice will remain as n.otable incidents in the history of the world. 
The head bows down before their exhibition of patriotism and incomparable renun.;. 
ciation. Deathless heroes, accept the reverence of all India, bless the nation. 

{33) The .Advance, dated the 11th Aprill931 :~ 

JATIN'S MARTYRDOM RECALLED. 

Portrait Unveiled in Bangabashi College. 
His supreme sacrifice, cool courage and heroic self-immolation were recalled 

to every mind when Principal Girish Chandra Bose unveiled a beautiful portrait of 
Martyr Jatindra Nath Das in the presence of a crowded gathering of the sta:ff and 
students of the Bangabashi College and Collegia~e School. . . 

Martyr J atindranath Das. 
In the College compound on Friday afternoon (ApriliO). 
The late Jatindra Nath Das was a fourth-year student of the Bangabashi 

College. . 
' . 

His father, Sj. Bankim Behari-Das, who is ex-student ofthesame col~ege, was 
present at the function. · 

In unveiling the portrait Principal Bose observed that the names o£ Jatiridra 
Nath and Terrence McSwiney were well-known all over the world. 

A good number of books have a]so been purchased. from cont~ibutions to the · 
Jatindra Memorial Fund by the students and boys of t.he Bangabashi College and 
Collegiate EchooJ. The books have been placed in an almirah in the college library 
hall, the OFening ceremony of which was also performed by Principal Bose the same 
a.fterr.r(!r. The fNtrait, which is a nice oil-paintin.g ofthe martyr, was hung up in 
the college library hall. . . · . . • · ,' 
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(34). The. Ohar~n (Calcutta) of the llth.A_Pril writes: The blood-ba~hed 13th 
of April is approachmg. We do not want to ~lilcuss the ~undreds of. fi~nd1sh oppres.., 
sions committed on that day. 'V'e only remmd the nation that this 1s the national 
week-on that day so many people offered up their lives for the country, and when the 
time comes you also should not lag behind, but be always prepared to offer up lives 
in exactly the sap1e way. We do not like the manoouvres of the English, they are 
very cunning, very crooked, extremely ruthless. ~he ~ow~-tr~qden masses · of 
India should k'1low t'hat the oppressed people of India will nse m revolt, every 
spot of India and every bit of her dust will turn revolutionary. The reason for this 
enmity to the rulers. is the enmi~y of the rulers towards tp.e subjects. In Russia, 
France, Ireland, Spam and elsewhere hundreds of noble-m.mded rebels have offered 
up their'Uves for the emancipation ·of the masses. In our country Kshudiram, 
J a tin 1\Iukherji, Kanai, Niren, Profulla, Bhakat~ J a tin Das ·and others wer~ born 
exactly for the same reason. At the present time even ten-year old lads m our 
country want to be .seditious. 
: (35) The Hinclu P·unck (Calcutta) of. the 16th April publishes a poem, in the 

course of which the following occurs :- . · 
'The face of beloved Bhagat is looming 1arge before our eyes. 
The dagger .. o.f injustice is being plied with great rapidity . 
. It is your profession to perpetrate .oppressions by all means. 

Even his mother could not see him (Bhagat). 

Things have gone to the extreme. 

Sukh Dev artd. Guru have .also departed •... 

The:re is sigh on everybody's lip. 

On ac~ount of this Singh thousands have enrolled th~msel~$. 
Ho\v long. will you continue to put them to death : people ask this question. 

l36) The Bangavani (Calcutta) of the 20th April publishes a report stating that 
a revolutionary leaflet entitled " Binoy is dead-long live Binoy " and containing a 
ph~to of Binoy Bose, was found recently posted up in different parts of Mymensingh 

. town. 
The same paper also writes that on the 14th April last; a notice entitled " A 

good fight fought for Indian independence " and containing a photo of Binoy Bose, 
was found· posted up. in places of Dacca. town. 

(37) The Hindu Punch (Calcutta) of the 23rd April publishes a poem, in the 
course of which the following occurs :-. . 

Lion:-hearted :Was that hero and frenzied for freedom was he. 
He went up the gibbet with a:smiling lookf 
He upheld ]ihe honour o£ the country at the cost of his ?fe. 
He did not feel agitated under relentless cruelty. 
In every vein of his was flomng the wave of patriotism. 
He, the beloved of mine, ·was manlv and not effeminate. 

. . ~ . . 

. , (38) The Sraniik (Calcutta) -of the 1st May ·pu'Qlishes a poem by Oomrade 
BirenPal Chowdhury, containing the following lines: Oppressed men and -women 
in numbers ~:e wailing under the grinding and the draining awa:r, of. their blood by 
the bourgeOisie. 0 brot]ler workers, see there the god of equahty 1s comina over
come by the intoxication for blood, The Red Flag is fluttering in the sky arid the 
god of destruction is coming, his sword quivers thirsty for the blood of the oppres-

. sor. 0 ~rother workers, yoursu~erings will come to an end. ·May Day has come 
bac~ a~am at your do~rs to remmd Y?U. of the bloody, .pleasant day. Strike the 
c~pitahsts ; smf\sh therr houses o£ fest1V1ty: and raze them to the dust. Let those 
satanic eXEloiters quake, difficulties are solved through blows-so wield the rod 
n~t even that ~s ~he end, Piercing throng~ the ribs of ~he cowardly oppresso; 
Wield y~ur scnmtar· recklessly .to-day making the bubbhng blood flow: · Make 
them SWim to-day in a current of blood four· times as much as the quantity of 
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blood they have sucked.out from your breasts. Let that carnival o£ bloodcom .. 
mence from to-day with blows of the hammer, crowbar and, the plough on the path 
slippery with blood. Let this memorable day sound the triumphant flute of fire, 
on behalf o£ the workers in the world. · . · 

The same paper writes as follows on May Day: The festival of .the 
fraternity of labour all over the world against capitalists is May Day or R~volution 
Day. On this Revolution Day we simply want to say this that the turbulent ntler, 
whose oppression now fills the subject with terror, may possibly find his head 
rolling in the dust to-morrow under the scimitar .of the revolutionary. 'J'he l)ay 
marks the dawn of emancipation of those sucking whose· blood-countless rich men 
have built tl:leir palaces. On:this,Revolution Day.we simply want.to.suggest that_ 
May Day should come back every year, to· ·stir up those w.ho are asleep and·:~ 
immovable. · · · - · - · · · , 

The same paper publishes another ·article· by Comrade Badal Gang:uly, on May 
D,~y, co!l~aining th:e following : Th~ prqletariat are to-da.y ground. d9wn,._ The 
bourgeOisie who robbed others of their wealth and created a bloody·~glit' by shed- ~ 
ding our blood-that night will be followed by another daW:ri. red WitH blood shed: 
from them. If to save one's own blood the blood ofthe oppressive enemy-is shed;. 
one is not a guilty murderer-he who was killed ·was himself a murderer, he was · 
·guilty, he was a robber; he- was the· murderer., · · · · . 

: (39) The Viharee (Calcutta) of the 12th May publishes· a poem entitled the: 
brave revolutionary over the signature of Avant Biliari Mathur in course of which. 
the following lines pcclll; :~ . . 

"Having taken up the sword, I am. always prepared to pr~ce~d to~the field ·:of 
battle. Having killed others I am prepared to get myself killeti ··. · · . 

Having attacked others· with the .sword; having ·killed them:· by cuttmg. their. 
t.hroa ts, I am prepared .to get myself killed .:.....am full o£ col:lrage ·to· meet the heroe' g, 
death. · 

To meet a heroe's death alone is, I know, the ideal of life; Thliis. the result .o£ ·.· 
the high education I have received. . . . · ' · · .. 

I hav& always measured my strength. for sacrificing it in the defence of religion 
and for the motherJand. . . . .. 
, Lwant to sacrifice. myself for the country, after suppressing the betrayers; .· 
Hearing about painful oppressions .on the country. The blood of the ancestors in 
me boils up. -

And a feeling arises in the heart that now is. the time for doing. w~rk. 
Patriots I arise, awake, give up your sound s,umber, it is day~light now; 
In this age of awakening the country is looking towards you. · 
Heroes, you are the progeny ·of the brave .. ·. 
The co-qntry has hopes in you. 

The people look to you with enthusiasm. . 
Pay a little attention. to the countryto your own house, td the· difficulties of 

the residents thereof. The country adjures you to remove the pains of your women · 
folk. " • 

(40) The Hindu Punch (C~lcutta) of the 21st May· publishes a poem in the 
course of which the foEowing occurs:-

"The penalty for sedition is death; this falls to the lot o.f national heroes. . 
The heroes of the national campaign are sentenced. to. transportation for life. , 
You mark forward with terrible ideas in your mind; 
And make bashful death as the necklace. 
0 traveller ! you are strong-hearted, you have received necklaces .as presents. , 
The people of the country have become sanctified by the strokes of t~e j~dges .. 
They Will throttle the dear young men with cruel hands:. 
Thousands had raised ·their voices in this expectation. 

LC2~9BD 
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Th~t at the time of peace a wrong policy will not be applied.,,. 
_The same paper also publishes a. poem in the course of which the following 

occurs:--
" 0 Bpagat Singh, tell us where ha~e you gone a~ter leaving us : _ 
. Tell us, 0 Bhagat Singh t who should work here now. 
0 De~r ()ne t you have left us Without warntng. 
Now tell us ·whom should we ·enquire of . 
. To.whom have you entrusted the work 
Of looking after the work of the _Mother and the country which you used to 

.l y . . -
u.-0 • '-

-M~y India become fre~ through such heroe~} 0 Chunder! 
· · 'Please tell us when will you come back, 0 Bhagat Singh I" . 

: _:(.I) The Taranga (Caicutta) for Baisakh, 1~3S B. S. (received on 23rd May) 
publishes the. following : ~'Let us congr!l'tulate Government. You were not .bold . 
enough even to hang them (Bhagat Smgh and others) at the schedu,led timet 
~ou_ ~anged the~ secretlY: I . Over and above it you s~owed a spirit of ve~g.eance 
in respect of the dead b?dies. You th1ew t.hem away I? a ~alf-burnt condi~1on ~-o_ · 

·_ some Unknown place I What was their cnme 1 Their crime was that they we:r:e 
. dissatisned with the British. administration and as theyhe1d that it should be· 
aboli~ed they· thou~ht it. necessary .to. adopt measures for its destruction. This 
was their' crime.- What a terrible pUD;ishment .I Were Y.:OU not satisfied with 
kee:t;»ing them for one whole y~r in solitary confinement under chains .1 Necessit!; 
havmg;been felt for more temble revenge they were sentenced to be hanged-after 
trial.'·' ·Is it in this way that you want to b~come one with the fndians ~ . Sham_e on 
you io~lis~ Indians· ! . Hay~ you not c~me to y9ur s~n~e even n?w 1. Do .you still -
have fatth m them and hope for " HoJP.e rule " i Be sure that mstead of '' ~omo. -

. rule ~,:you will have agollising experie:t:J.Ce. 'Inthis way-~any f!,n Indian has blown ' 
·the flut~ of_h,nging (died on the gallows) smilingly ip. order to rouse the sleeping_ 
nation fro:tn its sleep.· When they stap.d on the· scaffold they do not feel any fear,· 
.theirliearts do not tremble. ·The smile on their lips does not fade a little,. as though 
they: were. living gods. Is tliere. any God other than this l Are there any. ·pious· 
men other than this~ They alone know what is true piety. Wear~ dep~:ndents, 
inany are the miseries which fall to our lot. So we ask how long shall we live in· 
this dying .cQndition-~ . The· forei~er's are ruining us. Are we not really ~en 1 
Will ~ot anybody rise to remedy .this conqitWn ~,, . . . . . . 

(~2) .. The -Navasakti (Calcutta) of the 29th May writes: "We are blacks- and
they ar~ whites, herein li~s the difference. · They are prosperous· With wealth looted 
from. us and we aret>eople who are destitute; who have been robbed of their all
this is. the difference. They came '!Jllder a'false pretence and stole away, and we 
-allowed ourselves to be robbed. They thrashed us and we put up with that thrash .. 
ing. We are untouchables. The coloured man of the ·East is -untouchable to 
the whi~e: civilis_ation _of E~ope.. They spit at us,. ~nd. th~y love even dogs; but 
they despise us. Calling us-coohes they assault us m public places. They do not 
P.P,h.ol~.the _h?~O~ even: ()f Olll' ~~thers,. daughters and sisters-confining us in 
pr1so~s ·~hey msult-the modesty of women. We cannot. put up with it any more . 
. T~e ca,pacity ,_of_ our yout)l is notl~ss tha~ theirs., The blood which flows in the 
Veins of. our youth is not less red than that which flows in, the veins of the whites . 

. W~y _the~ shQuld the .E~s~ p11-t .up ~th humiliatiol!- from.Europe which is proud 
oflts· strength 1 We are a s~bJect people. That IS why they have been embol· 
denedto insult us. It is necesflary now. to make them realise clearly that a mani
festation of brutality is not human civilisation. Until these slaves realise our 
~uperiority, so long as :finding us~ incapable and helpless and .catching as alone they 
msult us· anywhere and everywhere, so long the black must be always on the look· 
out to try to humble to the dust the 'aristocracy of the White. When they realise 
clearly.t~at·a ~low means a· counter-blow a~d.that counter-blqw brings in deeth, , 
ihen the~ uplifted and arrogant heads wtll grovel at our feel and await our · 
orde~ in order to please the blacks. ·Until this se~se coptes to them, it is cowardice 
to go mi putting up with humili~tion "• . . . · ,.- . · . . · 
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{43) The Sarbahara (Calcutta) of the 13th June writes:--- · 
"Your blood is mingled with that machiri~ry that palece! thatconveytmce, ~nd · .. 

yet why are you deprived of each o~ those things ~ ~? will answer1 why.~ The 
men who sitting in the palaces bruit by you are r.;rmllmg a sardomc f•IDile, who . 
drive in motor-cars and put Iakhs of money in their pockets .it is tho;;e. men who 
have left you destitute. · Liate;n, t~ere is in the e,tomm:phere a call that you ere 
to destroy those robbers the umverse has to be awakened r.nd you aLc;o are to awake.. · 
You should got what is your due. Come, let us swear under the open sky to carry 
the Red Flag, whether w~ f~ll doW'Il: or die eh the way. Wo do not feer t~? ~~r~ 
prison or der,th by executiOn, we d? not fe~r j:!.nybody ; we fly the Red Flr.g. . . 

( 44) Referring to t:he ex~rcutiov. o~ ~ar Kissen, .the ~m:derer of Mrs. Curt~' . 
near Lahore the IJesher Vam (Noakh::th)·of the 17th Jun.e writes: "Does n.ot thiS 
kind of murder of the patriots· at a time whe:o..attempts are being made· to hring 
pegce to the land after the truce, prove how pu?lic opinion is trampled un.der foot' :1 
Either weakness or regard for the Mahatma; might keep suppres~ed the angmsh of . 
the people for the present, but we. have. no .doubt that it.:is sure to burst forth ·on,e'· · 
day ". · · · · · ·1 : · ·: 

(45) The Nayak (Calcutta), evening edition, of the 24th ~une, referring to tW.~):. 
letters from Ramk:rishna Biswas, recently published in the press, writes: "Sine9': 
the English so will it, Ramkrishna will die. In the history of the natioD, it is .th~·. 
unjustifia.ble deaths of ~hese men which will~~~ swaraj ~eater to ~ndia. So w~a~ ... 
we want IS that Bengah youths should worship With honour Ramkrishna'~ lett~fS '.~! .. 

(46) The .Hi'IUlu Punch (~a~cutta) ~fthe.·2.5~}une publishes a ·poem con.i-:. 
posed. by " Swatantra "· co~.tammg the followmg lines :+-". ',rhe heart of !he en~~~(· 
shall qu~ke when there·~ be a .shower of stones. The heroes, puttmg on .. '~he::: 
leonine ga1ment, will dance a £ran,tic ·dance at the beat of the drum. Our goQ.d~s~e.Q..· 
(ladies) will array themselves in the· battlefield, having. 'put Q;tt tl).~ ';~ldiers'. ~h; 
form .. Who will be able to confront them~ T~ey'will put~an end to ~lb:nilita.ry.r 
power. The mothers will se~d ~heir dear sons to get them.selvM sacrificed.. J?r.o.m. 
thousav.ds of throats there will ISsue the shout of " Bandewmataram/' The. who:l~, 
country will resound with the ausptciotis snout·s:of victory. Obr~ve priests of the_: 
Motherland! put on the soldiers' garb. All the parties in the co~.try.will in,;one:: 
voice invoke freedom. Eveu the coWrards will cry. out.: 'We shall mak~ a se,crifice· 
of our lives.' In. this d~ad country th.ere will be m.fused v.ew life. • The.: strov.u: 
arms will feel an· agitation, enormous power will burst forth .. · Ari.se 0 mad on~.,. 
after freedom! Give up your lives for. the s~ke. of the.Motherland r Unfurl the:·. 
flag o£ victocy in the whole world. You have to create a new era with the la~t 
drops o£ your blood. · Let these idols of clay secure fiD.al em~mcipation in ~eedom, .. 
In the innermost recesse~ of the heart ofth~ country there will flare, up a:_ spark fu. · 
the terrible. flames of which all the ob~truct10n shall be burnt up~ · · . 

(47) The.·Bartaman Jagat (Dacca} for Jaistha, 1338 B. 8., publishes an article.:: :. 
on political murder.s, containing the following passages : "' If a number of English .. 
officials and tratorous Indians are murdered, India might not forthwith .. become · · 
free, but it can be easily.stated that she advances far thereby on the path to free .... -. 
dom.· Remaining in a disarmed condition Indians have come to feel that they·. 
are incapable of using arms. They have forgotten even that they have the capacity: 
to fight, that they have the power. to take the lives of their enemies. We·· fuid .. · 
t"hat there is very great need of this kind of political tnurders, etc.,· to rouse in the 
minds of this self-forgetful nation a· be~ief in their own real capacity and to'.· 
rouse in their minds a desire for vengeance. This kind of deed helps considerably· 
in evoking a revolutionary excitement in the minds of the people, Then these · 
murders. are of value in infusing terror ". 

(48) The .A.rya Gaurab (Calcutta) for Sravan, 1338 B.S.,· writes t~~t Dinesh. 
Gupta's mortal body has ceased to exist but his immortal life will ever remain a-· 
shining landmark before his countrymen, . . 
. (49) The Jayasree (Dacca) for Sravan 1338 B.S. publishes an article entitled 
" The Conqueror of Death " by Usha Devi in which the following lines occur :~ ' 

"In everyageandineverycountryboys have been born who like Dinesh ·have 
c.onquered death itself by courting it and saw its dreamy smiles by removing its -
veil. Everybody may not see eye to eye with Dinesh, but he need not hang down 
Pis head on ~hat scor~ to-day. In seU-abnega~ion, heroismJ pa~ience, patriotism1 
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etc. he was In no wise inferior to Lajpat, Tilak, Gokhale,,. Deshbandhu a;nd ther~ 
w.as'no insincerity in his p~triotism ... Hence he. could ~:ffer himself .up so c01;rrplet~ ... ~ 
Iyat the feet ~f the country., In sp1te o.f all his blem1she~ a~d mistakes .h1s po~I,.·,, 
tion· to~day is yery exalted mdeed f ffis unfulfilled. qesrre IS. to-day rmngled. In 
the a.ir and the sky of the country# In a country where such a death-conquermg: 
devotee is .born~oes it hehoves.the people thereof to give way to grief 1" 

· (5.0) RefeniD:g t~ th~ ~ooution of Dinesh,, the J,ayasree QJacca) for Sravan• 
1338 B, 8;, writes:- . . 

. · '' The death-conquering· boy, who has been hanged, de~lared in a fearlesf{ and 
firm voice that. death had appeared to him as a friend and that the punishment 
had failed even to touch him. The arrogant authorities, having cruelly trampled 
on the ean1est and· almost united prayer of an entire nation, for sparing the life 
of this boy, maintained the prestinge of the law by hanging him-thereby punish
ing th~ nation and driving it ho~e to it that th~ ~u~plic~tionB of begga~. have ~o· 
value I ·The shame, born· of th1s sense of humihatwn, Is to-day chastismg, as It 
wer~, o:ur. whole sensibility with a whip~ At the awakening of this self-forgetful 

· nation, the desire which was eager for an expression; found vent in this boy.· To-· 
day ill every home in Bengal, people; irrespective of their age and sex, will take,, 
allife and death :vow to make their ;mother-country free and thereby offer oblation 

· to his dissatisfied ,soul ". 
~ ' ' ' ' ' . 

:(51~ The A run (Rangpur) for Ashar, 1338 B .. 8., writes thus about Dinesh 
. Gupta's execution :--- · · · · . . 

Jt,is aU in .vain.· How many ofth~~. Will you kill~ They live immortal in 
the desire for freedom cherished in the· ii:unost' recesses of the whole nation. Do 
you ·not lmow that they. will reyeal'them~elves . amidst the wh~le .. pe.ople ~ By 
.enabling the· whole cou?try tq driril(in,;the·, nectar of theit glorious deaths it is you. 
are .filling· the whole· country With. a. frantic· de~ire· for freedom. They are strong· 
Et:t;J.d,by their·.death aremaking their countrymen strong. They enable the country 

·.to .understand that by self-sac::rifice· will be got hack that which the nation lost 
by· selling itself. Until we are quite definite. about the · genuineness or ·otherwise: 
of ·our o'wri path, let us ·not. be rash enough .to .call D~nesh's path a wrong one. 
We. are not over-intelligent and unsympathetic enough to do so. We .pray that 
we may be. able to realise.his deep ·patriotism and his glorious death. Instead of 
discussing him with the nice. discrimination of the moralist, we ought now to look 
~t.him with .the gaze. of respect. -

(52) The Ohattmdal (Calcutta) for Jaistha, 1&38 B .. S.; writes in its editorial 
·notes thus : Go running in order to destroy all inequity and highhandedness of 
t~·e oppressor ... · .•. ~ ........................... They are defending themselves 

. without giving their .opponents an. Qpportunity to strike and have made the iron 
·doors their armour. Nor is this all, these cowards are then hurling thousands of 
arrows at helpless men;. unperceived .......... ·wake up students! Perpetual 
thrashing has made the skin of our back, blue. ' yet it i& we who are called . 
" violent " and they affectionate l vVe are branded uncivilized, uncultured, 
~reacherous and full ()£ lies because we divulge secrets if we scent them, while they 
are called ·civilized, reliable and truthful, because they have caused .our ruin 
.by setting one party against .another and oppressing the innocent. Go and 
str;ike. . work up your imagination to a frenzy "before setting out to throttle 
t~e unjus~ oppression of these cowards .and do away. with their haughtiness. 

- . (53) The Hindu Punch (Weekly Edition, Calcutta) of the 2nd July publishes 
a;n article undf;U' the signature .o£ Y asoda Devi in. which she describes a dream she 

· saw after the execution of Bhagat Singh and his associates. She saw that a 
~ungr;y: and fe1ucious lion po~ched on .a child who was in the lap of his mother~ 
took him away and tore open h1s heart m the presence of the mother. The child 

.remained smiling .and gave up his life crying' Victory to the Mother'. Seeing the . 
~earn she be~ame astound~d.. Tw.o drops o£ tears flowed from her eyes and she 
eJaculated 'Alas! 0 Harkishen t t' 

. 1 (54) The Swadesh (Calcutta) for July, 1931, writes :-
. . · Dinesh. Gupta was ·a :fine manifestation of the pa~riotism of present-day 
BengaL · 
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The paper publishes in this connection a letter from a lady. named- Srimati 
S:uprava :Qevi containing the following passages in appreci~tion of Dinesh :...:... .' ' 

On the day of his execution Dinesh may be said to have as~Um.ed a new life 
in the hearts of the Bengalis, there to. remain shining for all time. Dinesh' s mo:t:tal 
body mingled with the dust beside ·Anantahari and Pramodranjan .. 0 brave .one.; , 
·0 thou, who hast conquered death, may the lustre of your face illumine our faces 
as well ! Although we. might not accept your path, . may the lustre of your squl 
dispel. the gloom of. fear and doubt from our minds ! · · . ·. ' : · 

(55) The Viswadut (Calcutta) of the 4th July writes:- .. 
· . The people who ignoring the prayers of ~o many .-men can sentence a . helpless 

youngman to death, does that people possess human hearts·?. ,But then whatis the 
necessity of these prayers for reprieve ? It is the torment of death which .will 
bring us nectar from heaven. Even if honour and life and everything is sacrificed we . 
will not pray for anything from the foreigner-have we not patience enough for .this. 1 . 
Wb.at are we· begging for 1 Life must be yielded up-the time ·for that has come'. · 
What youth who seeks emancipation_ can remain ·inactive ignoring the call· for 
emancipation 1 Dinesh and RamkriShna· have .. to-day heard the call of emanci .. 
pation. From the clutches of Satan they will g~ to God. Let us not by asking· 
for a reprieve pollute their souls whj.ch hanker for emancipation: · · 
· (56)· The- Sramik (Calcutta) of the 4th July Writes:.· What !s·wanted is full 

independence. We shall have nothing at all· to do with. the·._. exploiting English 
Imperialists. We must be careful' that in driving away the English Imperialists, 
·we do not seat some Indians on the guddi who will again carry on at will ~policy 
of exploitation. ·:· Our aim is not· to replace white exploiters by pla~k explojters. • 
We shall destroy the exploiters, ·be :'t~ey· .blacks' or whites~· .. We shall establish · 
communism. UJ;Lder our oomm~smthe,)Vb:tkers. will disposs~!!JsJhe·,hourgeoisie .. > 
of all poli#cal · p<rwers ~nd . rule: .the c9ill.J.tzy. T~e dum}?· :tnasies must ~nofo be : . :·. 
aroused ; they m4St ~e initiated int_o -~~~ ,_;'creed of ~'great; ~ev<?lu.tion:· w orkettl . ' 
have now come 'to such a .pass that excepting revolution there is':no ·other .course·.-·:.:· 
{)pen to them .. · He Is moribund·and thatis why.lie'comes' forward!.to.give a deatJi .. ~ .. 

· bite. ·A revolution is the inevit.able result of' the •po1icy · ~f exPloitation now golh:g. -·· . 
on all over the world. A revolution there must be and ·triumph.'it aJso must. · A~L}-, · 
the imperialists of the world organised 'Yill nof now ·be ·able :to stem the course 6£ ·a .. · . 
ttlass revolution. · The frantic rev;olutionary . :rp.asses now know ·that ·they p6s8e.ss 
the instruments for bringing about revolution and. with th~m· they ~ now bring 
Gavernment to a standstill. Organisation ·must be established, Soviets started . 
and people taught how to fight. · In this way revolutionary mass strength 'will b~ · .. 
built up and the organisations and' Soviets will be centres'ofrevolution. .The.flame · 
of vengeance· now burns terribly in· the breast 'of the proletariat; · . He is now_ f~rQ.; · 
cious-hence he will make a river of blood flow; The ruler, the exploiter an,d·the 
supporter of exploitation will be utterly uprooted .. It is on such destruction that . 
a new communist regime will be built up. Long live rev.olution. . Down 'with Tm .. · 
perialism. Down with Capitalism. . .. 

'.' The revolutionary· struggle in India." 
(57) Under the heading "The revolutionary struggle in India,'; the B~nu 

(Calcutta) for Ashar, 1338 B. S.,, writes: It was not only the ciVil disobedience · 
movement which added fuel to the fire of rebellion that had flared up all over India . 
during the last year, but the revolutionaries made' their contributions to it A 

. wave of electricity seemed to have passed over the whole of Bengal on the day 
when reports came that over a hundred Bengali youths had initiated a rebellion 
in. Chittagong and raided the armoury there. Subsequently; ·the inhabitants of 
Calcutta were astounded when they heard that bombs had been thrown at Sir 
Charles Tegart, the late Police Commissioner of Calcutta. ·This was succeeded by 
the murder of Mr. Lowman and serious injury to Mr. Hodson at the Dacca Medical · 
School, the muraer of Simpson in broad daylight in the Writers' Buildings, an_d 
the self-sacrifice· of Benoy Bose and Sudhir Gupta· in this connection, the murder 
of an Inspector at Chand pur and of Mr. Peddie at Midnapore and many other inci .. 
dents. The fire of revolution had besides flared up in other provinces of India 
too. Since 1905, a band of young men who are destitute of everything and have 
left their homes have been pursuing this inaccessible and blood-stained path of 
revolution. Many have laid down their lives prematurely, and ever so many young 
men have trifl~d with their lives like Benoy Basu and Sudhir Gupta. 
1C289HD • 
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.~. · (58) The Nayalc (Calcutta), evening edition of ~he 7th July. gives the follow~ 
ing account of Dinesh Gupta's last moments:-" Dmesh Gupta JUSt before death. 
"Smiling face." "Calm demeanour." "Calmly ascends the gallows." "Cou~~ 
rage of-one about to die."· Continuing, the paperwritesthatwhen .the Jail Super-· 
intendent and the Jailor informed Dinesh of.his impending execution, they w~re 
surprised to see how calmly he took the announcement and on their co~men~~ 
thereon Dinesh. observed in reply. : For a subject people who a;e :fightmg, 1t lS 
glorious to welcome the death assigned to them by a vengeful ruling power. The 
paper writes that at. ~he time Dinesh was .actually exec~te~ t.he ~uperintendent 
and others stood by With heads bared. Tears were sparkling m therr eyes and ~he· 

. Magistrate shed tears for the brave Bengali lad. Thanks to the so-called j~st~c~· 
of the English and under the orders of a vengeful ruling power,, the lamv of his life· 

, ·w.as ~~inguished. · · 
:·· . : '.·· (S9) Outtingfrom Liberty, dated 6th July, 1931 :-:-

PREPARATORY TO THE END OF EARTHLY EXIS.TENCE: · 
j' ~!: ; 

RE~KABLE FAITH IN Gon . 

. Most Pathetic ·Letters to Mother and Sister . 
.< .:. Dinesh Gupta.'s mother and brother interviewed Dinesh yesterday .. (Sun- : 
day) ·at ·the Alipore Central Jail. They were asked by the Jail. officials tO come· 
next gay (Monday) for another interyiew. · .. · ·, · . · ·.·· .. 

. ~ • ~ ·"! · , •·. . ' · • . .. · · • ··· · . . • •I r ' ' ' 

· ' . ·· · .' .~ '··!~:That will be their last interview with Dinesh."' · · 

•, , .. ·. ·.·, :;:.:: ... ·· •. · i'C.:+¢~~ ~'sis~. . ~-. :: ·. 
. . : : ... Below is· gi~en a;fr.ee translation 9f ~ l~tter written by Diri~sh.~Guptp, from the: 
r. ·~coP.denmeq pri~op.er~s .cell ~·in the· ~po.r~. ~~:p.tt,-aLJail t? his ~istet :~ 
,>: . ·,. ... '. ' ,. ~· ·"· . . i • ' • ' ..... ' "·'. AtiPORE CENTRAL J.A.IL, 

"~;: .': :,·:· . The ~rd:~~ly.i93~. . 
.:.Mo;m~~, · _ ~ .. - , .. .. . 

.:: ~·~.··;.: Receive<l yo.~)et~r.~-day. . '·. . · · . . : .. , 
. ~·.:: .:-.Theirs. alone is the lot of endless su:ffering~ who ·are the recepients of Goq'& 
·blessings. .I do not· know how few have the good fortune arid strength (of mind) 

•. J.fu. put o~ their necks: that garland· of sufferings. But anyone havi.Iig that good-
fortune has the niissimi of his life well ful£lled. . 
:·.:.·~·-;The <me whom the Alinighty: calls upon to do His ·work-all his fortune and 
happiness He le.vels to the dust ; ·God renders him a resourceless beggar of thEt 
street.· On this neck only God puts .on the garland of death whom ·He blesses •. 

.. Is .that garland a trifling one~ · 
. ·: :·· '~This is not a garland, 
· · · ·. . But a sword of yours, 

· : :It flares up like fire-'· 
·:.·· · :As ~eavyas thunder ...... · 
· ·".~ ·oh, this is a sword·of yours f H · 

· · It may be a great thing to enjoy happiness in this ille, b~t to embrace suffer..
ings·is still grea.~r .. Every.·. o~e can. enjoy happfuess,·but how few can bear the·. 
burden of suffe~gs of theu O'.V'Jl accord 1 • · · · 
·: · · -~eis tb,e folijl~·head ~f all .strength. The one whom He entrusts with a 
certam.ta~k 1s ~lao gtven freely the strength to bearit up. Else how can he bear· 

. · ~~t. onerous burden !or_ one single moment ! · · · 
-< · Can one ~yer.remain ~d;.fierent at t~e call of His great bugle-one who has· 
~e and has fa1th m .embrac~ the. b~utiful1 What power is there in this delu ... 
s1on of the earth which can bmd him ·down 1 I know not what power is there in 
His great call-But, · 
· '•" This much only I 'know !--He who has heard in. his ears his · welcom~, 
· '· · · song, has gone ·forth ·with a dauntless breast into the whirlpool .of 

·· · · .dange~~He has forsaken the world and welcomed sufferings on his· 
· , outstretched 'breast ; the thunder of death he has· heard as sweet a& song., . . . . 
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Dear sister, I bid you good-bye to-day. I convey to. you perhaps thiS my 
last salutation. -

· · · Afiectionately yours, 

DINESH., 
·LETTER 1;0 MoTHER.· 

A.LIFORE ~ENTRAL J .AIL, . 

· The 30th June 1931. 
:MOTHER, · · . · · 

Though I know you will come to see. me to-m~rr~:w· morning. 1 conld not_ 
withhold writing a letter to -you. . · · 

You- may be thinking that though you have prayed to God with so·;inuch 
devotion, He has not heard you. God must be stone-deaf. The wails. of ·sqrrow· · 
do not reach His ears. 
· I do not know what God is. _ Jt .i~ .l).Qt possible for me to realise Him,· but· i 
know this that there can be· no injustice in His. realm. His tribunal is .always . 
open to all. Do not lose faith in the· justice· that He dispenses. Accept His decree 
in reverence and with aU your heart. We do not ]mow w}lat He does with what. 

It is· because we think too much of death;.that death :frightens us .. ·This is 
as if children are frightened by ghosts and· shadows. Why should we. be so much 
sorrow-stricken if death comes. a little too soon, when we know that come it will 
to all, to-day or to-morrow~ Why should we take death as.an e:nemy if it bits. 
come unawares without due noticeJ . To ine Death has come-in the, garb "of-~ 
friend. · · · · · · ' ~· · · · · · · · 

Accept my love and salutation. · 1 ' 

. •· 

' '' ' . " . ·, ~ 

'·; ·. Afiectio~ately yours,~ '. . .· . . .. 
. ': DINESH. . . .,. ·.' ; · : . 

(60) The'Ananda Baztir P~rika (Calcnt~a)~£ the 8th July in reporting a mee~··"'_.. 
ing in the maidan on the.previoUS' eveping'about' Dinesh Gupta .. writes that}~ w-as· . 
presid~d over by Mr.· Kulkarni, the, Bom~ay IJabour Leader. · The ·~~esideht in. 
the course of_ his speech ;remark~d: . .' I)jnes .Gupta· was one.of t;he .fearless y'ouths 
whom British Imperialism has hanged ia· attempting to suppress India's stniggl~' 
for full freedom. The Indian . masses were being ground down by ..Imperialism . 
and capitalism and it was the ideal of those exploited and persecuted masses which· 
animated Dines. · · ·' , · ·. · · · · 

Sreemati Bimal Prativa ·Devi observed : We feel·proud to think .that .Bengal 
is the Mother of such a son. . . . · . . , ,; · , ·• 

(61) The VoteRanga(Calcutta) ofthe_SthJulywrites :~ · · · :.· · 
We will not grieve at Dines's death. But we ask whether murder has to b~ 

atoned f?r by lawful.thr~ttling.. The men who take lives under the impulse of 
a fixed Ideal, regardmg It as a most unpleasant and supremely regretful' duty 
cannot be made to swerve from their ideal by the terror o£ the ga,llows. ~They 
proceed to .execute their ideal in full knowledge of the consequences. Death himw. 
self bows his head before their unconquerable and whole-hearted endeavour,~ 
they are above fear of death. · . ·.·. 

(62) The Dainik. Nayak (Calcutta) of the 8th July writes:- . . ... 
Many divine o:ffsprings, putting the noose of the gallows ·round their necks~ · 

have left their examples of the face of India. Although one may not sympathise: 
with their methods of work. nothing will be gained by denying that their renuncia• 
tion, heroism and patriotic service fill. one's heart with pride. While one protests 
strongly against what they did, one's·head is bowed in respect before their ardent 
desire for freedom. · 

(63) The Bangavani (Calcutta) of the 8th July writes:-
On Monday morning Gupta saw his mother and father for the last· time. 

Before that interview Dines showed an immeasurable strength of mind which 
enabled him to pass the supreme test. When asked by his father if he had any• · 
thing to say, he replied: "It is with full joy that I go back to my Maker. My 
only unfulfilled wish is that before my death I could not see my motherland wholly 
free. I am ready to embrace the gallows joyfully." . · 
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In an editorial note the same paper writes:- . 
. Dines has bidden adieu for ever to his most beloved Mother land, filling the hearts 

of all fathers and mothers, brothers and sisters in Bengal with tears. The ferocious 
hunger of the law has been appeased by tearing out one heart for another, the 
authorities have carried out their stern duty with the sternest ruthlessness. He 
~as taken leave of his countrymen accepting the noose on the gallows as a friend. 
. The same paper publishes an article by a lady, Rama Devi, on the same subject, 
entitled "Death in life", containing the following passages:-

Let our heads bow in reverence before those who have welcomed death with 
a smile. We salute the spirits of those who sacrific~d their all for the country; 
who. welcomed death inch by inch, who embraced def,!.th with a smiling face. In 
this day of sorrow, the heart is wrung with sorrow but when we remember what 
.influence and what cause it was which enabled them.to bid adieu with a smiling face, 
. our hearts are filled with pride even amidst all our sorrows. ' Blessed' indeed are 

· they whose birth is helping .to rid India of her disgrace . 

(64)' .Advance,Wednesday, July Sth. 19!H :-
. Dinesh Chandra~ · 

, Admits shouts of Bande Mataram·which welcomed the dawn of Tuesday morn
ing in Ali pur Central Jail, Dinesh Ohandra Gupta took the ship for eternity. Cheer
fully and with firm· steps he went up Death's gap.g'Yay feeling no uncertainty 
about himself and his.future~ . Hiri:tself he put the noose • round his ow:ri neck and 
. would {ain have d0ne without· th~~ black hood. ·But the District Magistrate 'was 
standillg by to see that the last ofth,elegal rites were perform~d; so to·. oblige him he· 
put it on.himself. · ·The executioner·per£orll1ed }lis -cruel 'duty fee~ing that he was 

:; merely a wheel in a system which ·still revolves.I:owid the pivot : " an eye fO:r ,an 
eye an~ a tooth for a tooth.'' . A ·sp~ntaneous hartal followed· as soon .. as the news 

· wa~ received in the city a_n~ the sub~bs: · A deep glo,om~swept_ over the minds of the 
:~eitizeris. arid the utm<:>~t sympathy·cop.ld be !'ead in evert face for the parents who~e 
chilq 'Yas no~. . . · · . ' · . · · · . ,. . , . ~ . . . · ; . 
t ·. ·. The· tHai o,£ Dinesh was conducted in··Btri. atmosphere· of political passion and 
J>reju~ce! He. w&~ deprived of ~is· righ~Jtobe t~ied.by. ?leven of his oWn.· peers . 
. The High Court's right to deal w1th persons accused of crime alleged ~o-have been 
. coniirlltted within its jurisdiction was superseded by a law which is of every recent 
brigin and :Pinesh was sent to Alipore t.o take his trial before a Special TribunaL . 

. 'This allocation of the. case to th_e ~pecial Tribunal imparted to it a taint which 
hf3Ver left it ~hroughout the whole peri~d that it lasted~ The Ali pore judges brushed 
aside almost with. contempt. the difficulties which the .defence pointed·out iri the 

·.prosecution case.· But the Special ~ench of the High Court could not treat them 
lightly and the Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Buckland themselves put questions to 
the ,I>ros~cution counsel for which no satisfactory. answer could· be provided by the. 
l~atte:. .The ~bsence of Mr: Nelson ~fro~ the Witness box was a most. damaging 
gap)n t4e ·eVIdence led by the prosecutiOn. We have been taught that it is the 
duty. of ·the. Crown· to produce in cou.rt any and every person who can throw· any 
light on the issues before it. This elementary principle oflaw; was disregarded and 
hypotheses were forthcoming to show that· in fact his absence could not possibly 
hurt_ t~e defence. We have.not.the least hesitation in saying that on this ground 
and th1s ground alone any. Jury would have refused t<;> prODDunce the verdict' of· 
guilty against Dinesh and would have been thoroughly justified in doing so. · Colonel 
Simpson's, murder was a heinous crime. But there will always be doubt in the 
mind of an impartial public whether Dinesh had anything to do with it on the 
eVidence which was placed before the courts... · 
' . " Every opportunity was given to the Government, afte~ the Privy Council had 
refused to interfere with the judgme~t of the Special. Bench, t'o review Dinesh's 
~ase. We have our doub~s. whether It was ever really done in th~ spirit it should 
Jiave b~e~ ~o~e. ~he pol~tiC~_l aspect of the case could ~ot po~sibly be overlooked 
. b! DarJf3elmg ·or ~unla · 'WJ.th. the result that the le~al di~culties were not appre
Ciated by those With whom IS vested the pr~rogative of Interference with verdicts 
of 9o-qrts of law. :Mr. Justice Buc~and, while.c?n~urring i~ the confirmation of the 
death senten.ce passed ~y the .Tribunal:, had_ mtunated . to the Government in 
Janguage which could not be nus~aken~ what he -~hought was their duty. " In this 
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particular case,'' he said, "the absence of motive, the purposeless and th~ i;r;nper~ 
sonal nature of the crime,· the a'bsence of any advantage or ·benefit tp be q_e;riye.d 
from it by the appellant, are features distinguishing it from the ordin~ry cases 6£ 
violence .... ; · ........ The exercis~ of prerogative affords an opportunity of' con:- · 
sidering such matters which in practice is denied to the courts, notwiths~anqing 
the duties cast upon them by law of determining the sentence to be passed." .. 
\Ve wonder if the 9overnment took any notice of the~e pertinent r~!fiar~s by .a j~dg~ . 
who cannot certamly be suspected of any sympathy w1than arch1st cnme·s .. They 
thought it was their duty to visit .on Dinesh the .extreme penalty of law~ ~They 
withheld his mother's petition to His Majesty the King having been advi,s~d that 
they had the right t.o do so. Others will take a different view. The ~oyal P~e:rp:
gative has no meaning if it .can b.e anti£ipated or obstructed by rules m.ade ~y th~ 
executive. Dinesh Chandra Gupta has been hanged. T~e demands of law haye 
been satisfied. The green grass within a week's time will cover up his mortal re~ 
mains and destroy all evidence of id.e11tity, bl;lt ;B.engal )Vm a~w~y~ rep.w~.!tr· him 
as one who met death wi~hout flinching a:r;td preserv.ed the spirit of youth till the. 
very last m0ment. , · 

(65) The Hindu Punch (Speeiai Edition) of the 8th July publishes the fo11ow- . 
jng portrait entitleq ·~ ~~yr Din.~A Ch~n.Q.i.a .G\lpt.~ ;. ·. · · 

. Here is rep;roduced a full size photo
graph of Dinesh Chandra G.ttpta. 

Will that day ever come when we -shall see owr own rule . . 
When the earth will be ours-when the sky will be ours.r , 
(66} ~he A.nanda Bazar Patrika (Calcutta) of the 8th July writes: Dine~h 

a lad of 20, gave a wary his life on the gaJllows. ·Like a curious boy, he desired· to 
stand :face tQ f.~ce with,the ~ternahnystf!l'y of.detJs~h. He t:cied to ,.console 1ris .parents, 
.and his affectionate ·brother's W;ife saying -th9~t d~ath was not texrible~t ·was 
f!imply .a :garlan~. Wearing roun~ his ,neck ~tl11:1tt .ga:dand of.:death he .went ,away 
with the .triumph of a def}th'lconquering \i£e. ;Dinesh was .a ,revolutio.nary .. and 
.the charge .against him was th~t he n;rurdered or helped to murder an English ser~ 
vant of the State and 4he British COUI\ts ,follndhW.l:guHty of the.charge and senteric• 
ed him to death. The dignity of law and the court. has been vindicat~d .. iBllt 
Government still possessed the prerogative of :t;nei;cy. Many you~hs ·had been 
executed in Bengal before this, but in :p.one of those cases had there ever .risen such. 
a. universal.appeal to Government for mercy. A sort of confidence .bi the syrup~tthy 
·of Government was engend~red among the people after the Delhi pact, and many 
had hoped that it would show its regard for public opinion by commu,ting hls death 
sentence. "But it refused to alter the extreme penalty o£ law. The natio:p. is 
helpless and the tearful prayers of the more helpless mother went for nothi~g. 

(67) The A.nanda Bazar Patrika (Calcutta) o£ the Sth Jp.ly publishes a report 
of Dines Gupta's execution and of the situation in Calqutta i:t;nmediately the:r;eafter 
with the following headlines in bold tY,{le :-"Today my life is blf;lssed.'' "Dines's 
remark to Magistrate." "Dines's urifulfilled de.si:re-1 could not leaye seeing my 
LC289PD . . · 
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. motherland free." "Monster condolence meeting on the maidan." "Eagerness ·If 
men and women to worship the memory of a patriot:" " Thousands of peop e 
muster defying the rains.'' "Numerous processions. with black flags." · · ' 

(68) The _Kesari (Calcutta) of ~he 9th July writ~s: The exe~ution of Dine~h 
Gupta has wounded our hearts. · It 1s a matter of pam that the hfe of a yo~th Ill 
whose heart there was patriotism should thus be put an end to .. 'V~ do ~ot like to 
repress the feelings of our hMrt only because we are not at one w1th h1s method. 
We admit that his action has retarded the progress of the country. But at the 
same tim~, we cannot restra~ ?ura:elves. from saying that in the ~eart of the youth . 
. there was patriotism and a sp1Ilt of serviCe for the country! If his energy had been 
applied in the proper manner, the country would have far advanced. The letter of 
Dine~h to his sister, which we publish elsewhere, is a true echo of sympathy and 
true love for the country. We pray to God to give peace and to bless the soul of 
Dinesh Gupta. 

(69) The Libe1·ty? dated 9th July 1931 :-

EXECUTION OF DINESH . . 
INTERVIEW ScENE·. 

"Go'ing To My JJ1aker Fully Contented". 
The following account of the last interview of the parents with Dinesh is given , 

by " Free Press ". . 
· . Dinesh with great solemnity took the dust of his father and mother's feet 
and cheerfully ate the sweets and mangoes brought by his mother. · 
· He then stood up and smilingly embraced his mother, kissed her and while the 
mother fondly caressed her dear child-Dinesh continued addressing her '~ 1\Ia " 
"Ma" to his heart's content. . 
. · · Though the mother and the chi!d wanted to continue longer in this 1ast em
brace, yet it had to end abru:ptly, the time-limit having been reached~ 

During the short period of the interview the father asked if he had any message 
~o giv~.. He said in reply that he w~s going to his Maker fully co~ tended. His 
only desire that was left unfulfilled was that he could not see his motherland 
completely free before his death. 

· His father asked if he knew that it was their last interview. ·Dinesh said he 
knew it and asked his mother to forgive him for causing her grief. He asked her· 
not· to grieve but to bear the ordeal courageously. As for himself he was not the 
least perturbed and was. ready to embrace the gallows cheerfully. 

·. "When his mother asked how coUld she endure life without her dear child, he 
requesteu her to ask his brother to read to her the life of Maxim Gorky and she 
would know how to bear the pangs of separatio~ heroically. 

SPONTANEOUS liARTAL •. 
I 

• Students Leave Schools and Colleges. 
· >Though the news of t~e execution of Dinesh Gupta could not be officially con~ 
:fi.rme~ till late in the morning, armoured cars and police and .military patrols from 
early:. in the morning, throughout the city, did. not·leave an iota of doubt in the 
m.i.I\ds of the citizens that all was finished, that his life-candle had ceased to burn. 
Dinesh became the centre of mournful discussion. ;Businessmen stopped all busi~ 
ness ; shopkeepers closed their shops . and {\Waited the confirmation of that grim 
tragedy. · 

· . · · And when after great difficulty, the newspapers were officially informed that 
. the execution had been carried out earlier in the mo_rning, the news spread like 

wild fire throughout the city and hartal was declared throughout Calcutta includ~ 
ing· .Bhowanipore. The busiest centres. in Burrabazar became almost deserted 
within half an hour. All the Hindu shops in Upper Chiptore Road including 
Natun hazar, were closed and the entire locality w~re a lonely appearanc~. 

. . ~tudents left the schools and colleges . and were crowding it\ the streets and 
shoutmg " Bande-mataram ". · . · . . . ,, 

... C~ur .representat!ve visit~d the.Shambazar a;nd saw all the shops from Shamba· 
zar cr?~smg. to ~at1baga!l. mcluding t~e ¥ati~agan Market closed and· many 
students belongmg to pr1vate schools lo1tenng m. the streets. 
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All the cloth shops in College Street Market and its vicinity as also the book 
stalls were closed. · 

Most of the shop-keepers in Bow?azar Street, Wellington. Street, pharru~
tolla Street an.d Corporation Street did not transact any ~usmess while partial 
hartal was observed in Municipal :Market and also at Chandm Chawk. 

Similar hartal was observed in· South Calcutta where· all the shops owned by 
the Hindus were kept closed in Russa -Road, Ashutosh :Mukherjee Road, Harish 
:Mukherjee Road, Bakul Bagan Road, Kalighat Road and other places in the 
locality. · 

.Many young students were seen on the streets. They said that they did not join 
their classes and were observing hartal as a mark of respect to the memory of D,inesh 
Gupta. · 

:MAss MEETING. 

Citizens Flock On The Maidan. 
Inspite o£ the inclement weather and continv.ous heavy downpour in the 

afternoon, processions in various parts of fhe city were organised and these gathered 
at he foot of the Octerloney Monument, after parading the streets. ,Men and 
women of all ages, Bengalees, Hindustanis; Guzaratis, Marwaris and Sikhs . had 
assembled there bare-headed and bare-footed to pay their homage~ to the. great. 
martyr. Black flags of national mourning and the tri-coloured national flags w~re 
in abundance. Cries of ' Dinesh Gupta-ki-jai ", "Ram Krishna-ki-jai!' and
" Bandemataram " rent the air. A big portrait o£ Dinesh Gupta,· profusely 
decorated with white flowers and carried by ladies in procession, was held aloft fac
ing the huge cro.wd o£ the processionists at the ~orthern side of the Monument. 

An attempt was made to bring partisan spirit to the fore and Messrs. Hemanta 
Bose o£ North Calcutta and Jatin Biswas proposed one Mr. Kulkarni of Nagpore to 
the presidency of the meeting. But the ladies present strongly objected to it saying 
that was no place for party quarrels and the proposal was withdrawn, and Sita 
Mohini Devi was unanimously voted to the Chair. 

Distinguished among those pre.sent there were: Sjkts. Bimal Prativa 
Devi, Labonyaprova Dutta, Saralbala Debi, Dr. Miss Provabati Das Gupta, ·Dr. 
Charuchandra Bannefji,· Sjs. Kshitishpr~sad ·chatterji, Aswini Kumar. Ganguly, 
Sitaram Saksenia, Basantalal Murarka, Rajkumar Chakraberty, Kiran Chandra· 
Das, Abinash Bhattacharji, Sudhir Ghose, Pandit Dharanath Bhattacharji, Tincowri 
Ganguli, Captain ~aren Dutt, Comrades Hakim Zamin, Momin, KalipadaMukherji, 
Durgapada Das Gupta, and others. 

On the motion of Dr. Charu Banerji, a resolution expressing indignation ...at the 
decision o£ the Government and their carrying out the execution of Dinesh and pay
ing tribute to his spirit of sel£-sacrifice ·was unanimously adopted. · In another 
condolence was conveyed to the bereaved surviving parents of Dinesh. 

Tawards Alipore. 
The resolutions were adopted, all standing for five minutes in slience. . There

after, at the .request of Sjkta. Bimal Pratiya :Q_evi and un~er her leadership the 
whole gathermg made for the gate o£ the Alipore Central Jail along Chowringhee; 

· amidst continuous cries of Bandemataram. It ·swelled in number as it wended 
its way in drizzle and rain. ·with red, black and the tri-coloured national flags at 
half-mast and the big portrait o£ Dinesh held aloft by ladies at the head of the 
procession, consisting of more than ten thousand people, the gathering, moved 
along. Near the Bhowanipore thana, and large number o£ constables and sergeants 
followed it closely. 

At the J ~il gate, where there were already posted about 500 Gurkhas with rifles 
and many sergeants with revolvers, the processionists raised cries of ' Bande;.. 
~a tara~ ' and ' Dinesh Gupta-ki-j~i ', which were responded to by the prisoners 
m the distant wards. · 

The procession thereafter returned at the Hazara Park and quietly dispersed. 

Students' Procession. 
Immediately after the news o£ the execution o£ :pinesh Gupta spread in.tne 

city a procession under the joint auspices of Central Calcutta Stud~nts' Association 
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and B. ·p, S. A. was organised under the leadership of Sj. Ajit Kumar Das Gupta, 
,Sj, .Bejoy Singh Naha· and Sj. Sailen Chatterjee. The processionists with black 
.flags in their hands prpceeded t~rough .Baitakkhana Road, Scotts Lane, Amherst 
Street, Harrison Road and arrived .at College Square. A large number of students 
of different schools and colleges joined the procession as it was proceeding along the 
_route and shouted" pinesh .Gupta Zindabad.". The police.also followed the pro-
' cession as it was proceeding along str~ta.. · 

· A· largely attended public meeting was held at College Square under the 
presidency of Sj. Ajit Kumar Das _Gupta in the morning. After the President 
'had addressed the gathering the meeting terminated with a solemn prayer for the 
.peace of the soul of the deceased. 

. DINESH GUPTA. ' 

. Dine,..h Gupta, sayu the chronicler of eventB, had his bath, uttered "Bande 
.. Mataram" and offered himself to his executioner. Bande Mataram-the 
.,qliivering lips muttered." . Bande Mataram-Dinesh drew his last breath. Death 
:came to him.-ar, a Ir end. Who know~ what light gleamed in his dark cell, what 
mtu1ie ceme to him from afar in the lengthenmg shadows of death 1 Who will 
dare recapture the echoes of his loud thoughts~ Who will scan the mystery that 

· .. gave· to him a deeper thrill, a ri'Cher tone and a fuller measn.re than possibly he 
Jmew in.life 9 Death came to him--'a friend ; and.lt has left in him ~n1y the beauti· 
rut ' . 

. ( ·.Dinesh. Gupta parted with his life-at peace with .his w.orld Md .at pea-ee with 
:-his~:Maker. If he had transgressed the law, the law ha!l.exacted its t@!L . l£ he ha_d 
violated public morals, the censor of public mG.rals has amply $dicated b.im,self. 
He grieved a so~rowing mother.; tenderly. he wiped her rolling tears and asked 

. forgiveness of her. If a nation mourns his loss to .. aay, he be·moane.d his lot that 
.: 'h~- 'could ndt ·see· his ~country achieve its freedo~, and plunged for the ·unknown 
to find what truth, what beauty freedom holds m the great Beyond. He made 

.· no.:·complaint .. • No murmur crossed his lips. There are those who question his 
· w~yr...: · There-are thope who question the ways of justice. Even., mercy was 
.·.mulie for: him .. He is past the.· ineffectual feuds· and feeble hates o-f ·men. In 
.. embracing death, he showed that part of life which law~ or kings cannot cause or 
,. cure. He showed the eternal spirit ofthe chainless mind. In the darkness of a 
, prisOn. ·cell, in the gloom of twilight, death .gummoned him. Dinesh Gupta got up, 
·· t-ook his bath, and with 'Bande MaTatam 'JOn his 1lips, ,(,burst ·into the boundless 

• L. n 
:~ ~otnmg, ·· ~uee. 

MAINTAINS CHEERFULNESS UP-TO LAST. 

Felt GJm:y· ·in :·TaJJing down 'his Ufe. 

·\VHAT HE ·~OLD HIS :MOTHER. 

MOURNING iPltOOESSIQNS. ANt» UIARTAL. ALL~ OVER OJliY.. 

. . .His life. wa.rr spared to be taken awa_y. 
· At ·a-15 a~m. o~ ·Monday, when the.city was .iJ:i slumber, all ,wasJinished with 

· ;,"Pinesh ·C,h~~dia Gupta .. A number of pe~sons who were alert and keeping vigil 
,, :n 'the VlCiruty of the Abpore Central Jail heard shoutn of" Bande 1\Iataram ". 
·- Thetfelt execution business wa'i.over. 

: .. ::.:· ... · T~e news soon spread ·fr?m ;mo~th ·to m0~h. !liter the report of the last 
.)~te~Vlew the par~nts had With the r dear child on Monday morning, all were 
: ,.prep~red for the due· end. . With .the spread of· th.e news people rushed at so. early 
· hours towards the jail to have a glimpse of the·smoke of the funeral pyre .. 
. •: .::: .;rheir ·progress rwas checked by the police ·force enmassed overnight in the 
.:.~treet~ of Calcutta, Bhowanipore. a~d Alipore~ The vicinity of-the jail was specially 
': ~~r.ded. and tr~f}io on the ~road. lll. ,fro~t was ,-stopped. 

Brother. -ollnw.ed -imide. · 
.: ' , ·l_l~ The body was placed' on, the funeral. pyre at about 6 a._ m. and ·nothing re· 
:.mamed of the tender physique ;after ,10 '·'a 1m .. The last :act: .of graoe , of ·.the 
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-authoriti~s watJ't~ allow the brother;·sj.-.Jyotish·Chand.ra Gupta;to r~m8in.by-the 
side of the pyre, on certain strict conditions, but·no·ashe~ were allowed to be taken 
away. · . ." · . . ·. 
. The previous day he :applied to :have the ~ead bodyto the Jail Superintel!-dent 
and later on the latter's instruction to the Magistrate ·at Alipore-but he was· 
told that'.nothing was known of the-time·of execution. · · · · 

Hartal anll processi<ms. 
By 6 o'locka special edition of-"·Liberty "appeared with the news andpeop~e 

from ·the south . broadcast it in the northern quarters. Soon shops end· bazaars· 
in the city and subti.rbs were closed, and several .processions were out, all 
shouting" Dinesh·Gupta-ki-J ai. ". In the afternoon, inspite of the c-ontinuous ~own:. 
pour, a large number ofprocessions were out, ·2,nd 2.11 mllied at a ma(.s, meetin~ ~t. 
the foot of the Ooterloney ·-Moriulhe:rit, where resolutions were ·=adopted apprema~
inO' the relf-sacrifice of Djnm:h in the Lervice of·motherland-; and,protestirig e.g2.in.~t· 
th~ action of the Government in executing him. · · 

· ·T. ·u .. ·o .. Adjoorned. 
. ·The Trade ·union· Congress, •the , adjourned ·session· of 1Vhich ··was ··h~Ia ·'at -'the· 
Town Hall on Tuer.d&y morning, Sj. Subhas Chandra Bose presiding, adjoutn~a· 
for 15 minutes as a ma~k 9£ refipect ·.to ~the deceased. · 

The first resolution which was moved -from the 1chair tecorded ·feelings of 
profound:griJ£ at the ·sad . news of the execution, :~:md con:veyed lsineetest 
.condolences to .the bereaved family. 

-Broth.er witnesses ··cremation. : 
"; Baildematatam '~he sh<>utea Oil tlre 'gallows, and ~hiui.Self.put 'the noose 

round 'his neck. · · · 
1Ie was awakened from'his sleep'by the .:jailor and-itlfo:ttlled~that·last moment 

had · anived ·(-writes Sj. IDurgapad.a 'Das~Gupta,, ·secreta;cy, ·Dinesh .. Ramkrishna 
Defence' Coni.m.ittee ). He receivea the .. new~ quite ··cheerfully. ·He ·then 'had· a 
bath and dressed himself and told the jailor that he was ready.. · · 

The ·District _1\iagistrate of '24-Pargan~s/ the J a:ll Superintendent, ... the . Jail or: 
·three Deputy ·ITailors :and ·some ~urop·ean Warders ·were:present ·at the 'ti~e o.f 
·execution. . . · . 
. W"hile marching to the gallows'Dinesh, addressing the-Magistrate, said·that'~ 
·felt glory in laying-down his life for the cause of his country. He kept·up:admira:
able courage and cheerfulness of mind till··the -last moment eand himself ·put -the 
·noose round his ·neck, and shouted '' Bandemataram " which was reciprocated 
by the ptisoners and echoed and re-echoed in the jail. ' . . 

All the approaches to the Alipur ·central Jail were 'kept under stiict. police 
guard from 1 o'loc1{ in. the morning. All ·vehicular traffic 'by 'the road in front of 
the jail was suspended and all the prisoners inside the jail wer~ kept under lock 
.and key till the creltlation ·was over. · · 

Brother let in. 
Sj. Jatish Gupta, brother of Dinesli Gupta, prese~ted himself at the .jail gate 

in the morning. He was at first "refused admission, 'but later ()n ;·he ·was let ·in 
. hy the Superintendent of the Jail He ·found the District Magistrate and a'~Euro
pean Deputy Commissioner ()f Police seated 'by the side of the Superintendent . 
.He complained to the District Magistrate that the Additional District Magistrate 
had told him the previous afternoon that they had no information as to the date 
of execution and asked the permission'ofthe District Magistrate to·go to th~ place 
where the body was being cremated. · 

The District Magistrate told him that he eould allow his prayer on the follow
ing COI:tditions ~ (I) He \\ill go with the :Magistrate and come back with him, 
(2) He will not interfere with the cremation in any way, and will not give vent to 
bis feeling, (3) He will not be permitted to bring any ashes. 

On his agreeing to strictly abide by these conditions, Jath;h Babu and·a 
~ousin-brother of his w~re ~aken inside the j~il by the District 1\Iagistrat3 to the 
J,C289HP . 
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place where the dead body of Dinesh was cremated. He found the S. D. 0. of 
Alipur and the Jailor there besides some other jail officers. An old priest had 
been brought by the police from outside to perform the last rites. Jatish.B1bu 
learnt that the cremation had begun at about 5-30 A •. .M. He (Jatish Babu) was 
present there till everything. was finished. 

· · . -He asked the permisssiQn of the District Magistrate to throw a handful of 
ashes.in the Kali Ganga flowing by the side of the jail. This permission was 
refused. But at the same time the Magistrate assured Jati~h Babu again and 
again that he would see that the ashes are thrown in the Kali Ganga or the Ganges. 
The District Magistrate said that he had made all possible arrangements so that 
the body was cremated according to Hindu rites. J atish Babu thanked him for 
his permitting him to be present during the last moments. 

Everything was finished by 10 A. M. and Jatish Babu and his cousin-brother 
were led out of the jail by the District Magistrate him3elf. 

It has now been learnt that the date and time fixed for the execution were 
~ept in strict confidence by the local Government till the last moment. Even the 
jail. authorities were informed of the date and time of execution after 10 o'lock on 
Mo!lday. · 

~,, ·: {70) The Kesari (Calcutta) of the 9th July writes:-

, The: execution of Dinesh Gupta has hurt our hearts. It is a. matter of pain 
that the life of a youth in whose heart there was patriotism should thus be put an 

. end to,.. We do not like to . repress the feeling of our heart pnly because we are 
not at one with his method. We admit that his action has retarded the progress 
ofthe· country. But at the same time, we cann.ot restrain ourselves from saying 
tnat in: the heart of the youth there was patriotism and a spirit of service for the 
country. If his energy had been applied in .the proper manner the country would 
have' far advanced.· The letter of Dinesh to his sister, which we publish elsewhere,. 
is~ tl'l1;e echo of sympathy and ~rue love for the country. We pray to God to give 
peace and to bless the soul of Dmesh Gupta. . 

· . J71) I~ publishing an account .of Dinesh Gupta's exeeution, the Swatantra; 
(Ca,lcutta) on the 9th July writes that on being led to the gallows Dinesh, addressing 

. the Magistrate said: "On find.iD.g the good opportunity of offering myself as sacri
.fice at the altars. of niy fatherland I feel that my life has been blessed today "~ 
·Th'e.face of Dinesh, it is said, was in bloom like a flower. He put the noose round 
hi_~ necks·with his hands as respectfully as one puts a garland. He is said to have 

· ·observed to his fatlwlr that he was returning to his ·Maker with great satisfaction. 
·lPS• oD.ly desire of seeing the co~try free before his death was not fulfilled . 
. . ' (72).Advt:z~ce, da~ed lith July 1931...- . . 

IMMORTAL·SOUL OF DINESH GUPTA . 
. . THE WHOLE COUNTRY P .ASSES INTO JUOURNING. 

Barisal, July· 9. 

. At a public meeting held this evening in Aswini Kumar Half, Dr. AD,anda· 
Mol;t~n. R.oy presiding to protest against the execution of Dinesh Gupta, resolutions 
condemnmg the Government action in executing Dinesh Gupta in utter disregard. 
of the countrywide demand for commutation of the death sentence, 
pa~ tribute of respect to his spirit of patriotism and sacrifice while disapproving 
of his ~ethods and conveying condolences to the bereaved family were moved from 
th~ ch~rr and adopted, the whole house standing. The meeting separated amidst 
erie~ of "Ba.ndemataram." · 

Faridpur·. 

Faridpur, July. 9. 
As a protest. aga41st the execution of Dinesh Gupta a procession was organised 

b~ students of varitous schools and a meeting held under the presidency of Babu 
, Dmesh Chandra Sen, pleader when a resolution wish:ID,g peace to the departed soul 
was passed. ·A large number of ladies jojned the procession and he meetir:.g.
Free. Press. 
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·Rajshahi. 
Rajshahi, July P~ . 

The news o£ the hanging of I)i~esh· Gupta. spread like. wild fue throughout. the·· 
town in the morning. The whole body of the students of the D: G. I. school 
.abstained from attending their classes. In the afternoon a big procession s~a~ted 
from the Concrress office, paraded the streets of the town and ultimately termm~ted 
in the local T~wn Hall in a meeting under the preside~cy-of Sj. Satyapr~ya Ba~erj~~·. 

' ' , . . I 

Sj. Reman,ta Kumar Nag, Assistant Secretary, District Congress Committe~. 
read out the letters of Dinesh to his mother and sister, and then the president. spoke 
briefly on the indomitable courage, spirit a~d self-sacrifice of Dinesh. L~dies als.o 
attended in large numbers. . ,·~ 

A condolence resolution was also ·passed unanimously, all standing. 
Bag~rh~~. . .. , .. 

,Bagerhat, July }1. ~ 
·. A public meetin~ on the .execution o£ Danish ·Gupta. was, held·· h~re- 1·~s~: 
evenmg under the presidency of SJ •. Ranada Kanta Roy Choudhury. The meetmg: 
was largely attended. The President delivered a short speech and' after· rea'din:g 
the three letters of Dinesh respectively to his ,mother,·' sister and·' Bowdidi ,. 
dissolved the meeting. · · · · ~.. · 

· Kushtia. 
. . 'Kushtia, July 9;.; .·. 

. ' .. · . . : : /~·, .~~.:~.~·.' 

. In. conD.ectimi with the e:x:ecutiQri . o£ Dinesli .. Gupta, hartal was, o bsery~~: ~t 
Kushtia Y:~sterday ... Stud~nts of.the K~shtia H. E. School, Mume:ipaLAe,a~emx· 
and the Grrls' School observed strike. · . ' ' . . ; ~ !·: f. 

· In the evening a procession carrying the pprttait o£ Dinesh Gupta paraded the: 
streets and a meeting was held in the local Jatindra Mohan.Hall ·under the pres.id·,_ 
ency of Sj. Haripada Chatterjee, where speeches were .made: condemning.~.the~· 
execution. · . . ' · · . , , · . · · · · · · \ · 
· . A resolution condemning the action _of the Governme~t m executing Dinesh 
Gupta flouting the united dema.nd·of the nation was adopted. · · · . : : . ,.--·~! ~\· 

. ' . . . , -·· ,,. • ··.·'t ' 

Mymensingh. . . . ~ ·.. .r 
· · . . . .· · Myrnensingk, July:io);.·· · 

Yesterday a big meeting was held.under the a~spices 6£ the District'· Stu~~~*· 
Association, Sj. Harasundar Chakravarty presid.:mg , to pay tributes to the i~~oi1~~I 
Soul of Dinesh Gupta. A resolution praying .for .. eternal peace ·to the souf of' 
Dinesh was adopted, .the whole audience stand ng silently for five minutes. • . " 

Another resolution condemning the execution was also accepted. 
The Congress Committee announced a procession and a meeting" Accordingly 

a big procession consisting. Qf ladies_~n,d peop_le of ~ll classes paraded· the main 
str~ets of the town and ultimately termmated m a big meeting on the ToWn. HaU 
ma1dan. . ' 

A resolution was unanimously passed protesting ·against the Governnient 
measure and offering respect to the departed souL-Free Press. . . ' · 

Kandi. ·. 
Kandi, July, 9j 

· . Hartal is being observe~ at Kandi to-day to protest aga.inst the execution of 
Dmesh Gupta. The shops m the local hazar, the school and some. of the offices· 
are closed. A meeting has been announced to be held in the afternoon to condemn. 
the action of the Government. 

Krishnagar. · 
~risknagar, July 9, 

Krishnagar is observing complete hartal to·day as a protest against the exe• 
cut ion of. Dinesh Gupta. A procession and a mass meeting have been arranged in 
the evenmg. · · · A • 



Kalna. 
K alna (Burdwan), July 9. . 

. On receipt of' the· news bf, the· e:x:eeutidn of Dinesh·Gupta Kalna observed ·hartal 
·yesterd~y, In the· afternoon a silent ·proc~ssion wa~ o~t an~ a meeting was held 
·under the.presideno7 of·Dr.·Benode·Behard\~ukhe1,'Jee I?-· the local Town Hall. :A 
:resolution was· unanunously adoptedcondemrung the act10n of the Government. 

. (73) ·'The .1Lokmania ·(Calcutta) ·o£ ·tire ·'loth truly mites·:~ 
.: ; --Th:ere a.re:few who·eonsider:the~m.eaning.d:f;life·toiiie in: embracing ·death for 
'the ·acct>mplishment ·df great object. ~Their number·is~so small 'that ;it :may 'be 
. counted on fingers. !Th:e 1World ·considers • itself cfortunate ·in ';keeping ·~heir ·memory 

. alive. We do not keep an accoUJ?.t of millions of peop'-e 'who ente:r·the jaws of 
death .. But the ·world still.remembers .Dadhiohi, Hakika.t, .Guru Teg .Ba.hadur 
arid B~iragCBanCla. 'That is the reason that w~ respectfUlly welcome the immortal· 
~rtyT, Dinesh Gupta who has kissed 'the 'plan~ ofthe g~ows for· the sak~ of t~e · 
freedom· of .th:e-.counti'y. We remember them With gratefulness. We worship their 
.memory, for,.they have saorificed.their lives for us, f0r the salvation of ,the.country, ' 
~for, they'-have wjped.off their existence for:the£alvation of the .nation. It is true 
'that 'they, have 'been re~dved ·away'fr6m our tpresence:but ,jt is intpo~sib:e that 
·we ·lll&y ·forget· th~i:r; -sac:dfiee:;. for., the .coun.tzy 'has ~ece1ve~ ·a f;Uessage ·of life and . 
awak~nirig from their self.:sac.tifice,_:_ Jfor, 'by 'their death 'they have proved their . 

. #ght.to live. But let not anybody think from this tha~ we"Suppoit lilood-shea, or 
that we feel pteased at the murder of\Govenunent officials. We support Dinesh'a 
ideal, his ;resolution tto free the fatherland from bondage. We feel elated at his · 
,great se~f-.sacrific~ "for that CalJ.se,_. We recognise his sacrific~_;_not his path. But 
it is '1rtlpossible 'that "'We .rm:ay :not;:protest against1£he heartlessness, of 1the 1 Gqvern.-:-

. '·ment'df ·Bengal.· ·TheJeli.tire·eountry •mm jrestless··to iflave ~Dine8h-ts 'life. ·This was 
the demand of the people in view of the agreement. We:admlt·~that the';inurder·o'f 
~Govetnment.,offioialsr.is·,tntproper rbut ·we ··are ~not rp:tepared ·to '-Jx:ilieve that·execu .. 
·tions ~and hangings may put i'a-:stop ·to such murders. · Want ,iS ··the cause :of. dis· 
montent ~S.ndidil;eontent ~leads ~to:murder .... t]Q ,,uproot -discontent :swaraj is·essentiaL 
Although those who sacrifice ~heir lives for the ~ountry. may be guilty in •the eyes 
,.of ·Government, the coun.try.g1ves. them, a . place m ·the ·first .·rank of martyrs~ for, 
'they. m:ou;nt 'the .gallo'Y~:for the~ ~?untry. ·-·n wa.~. ~~~y ·~o·destroy -~s earyhly .. ~dy 
but 1t IS 1mposs1b~e to destroy his p1emory. Re will always remain ahve m·'the 
~eart's temple of his .countrymen. · ;Blessed •is ~Dinesh, for, he had the capacity of 
~a(jtificing.his-all·for·t~e::a.ttainmentof ~s idealan,d blessed is the moth.er '\'fh.o gav6, 
.birth to· a brave hero like him', . · · · , -

• .. t(74) IA;bettyt .oJQth ';July :1931. 
~HdMA.GllJ 'TO JjfNESH. 

·SAD END. 

A Life of Self~Sacrifice~ 

. . · 1 Caloutta~ndiHowrahMeetihg . 
• I • J?espite rains ancnnclement weather there was a descent gathering ~t Wellington 
.Squa~e o.n .T~esda!, the .7th. July; when peop~e ~:ffered resp.ectful h?mage to the 
memory·o~Dmesh Gupta, the young martyr, SJ. l31pen B.ehar1 Ganguli presided and 
:t~e. :f?ll?wmg,persons .~m~ngst others were present Pund1t Dharanath·Bhattacharji, 
SJ:. Ifalipada MukherJI, J1~endra Nath Das, Naren Sen Gupta, ~BejoySingh ·Nahar~ 
AJlt Kumar Das Gupta, ·Nara-yan Chandra Ghosh. · · 

. . .. The Pr~sident move~ ~rom the chair a resolutio.n:eulogiaingthe courage and 
~p1r1t of sacnfice of young P1nesh Gupta, and s;ympathi~mg with his bereaved family 
In their terrible loss. · · · · · · 

_ ·. · ·'Sj. ·Ka~ipada '¥uliherji spoke. on~.th.e sel!~immolutiop. of Dinesh Gupta ancl 
conde~ned t~e a~ti~n ·of ~overnment m ·Hout~g t~e publio ·opinion. and 'the ·unit, 
'ed ·pra ye:r of the whole ~atwp. f9r th~ co~nplUt~tiOp of.tP,e ge·ath ~ntQnce, · · · 
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After the me~ting was over a procesSion was fo!ID~d, w~ch. proceeded towards 
the :Monument where (as already .reported) a huge public meetmg w.as held und~r the. ·. 
presidency· of Sm. IV~ohini De vi. . · · · 

HoWlWIPS TRmtiTE. 
. Dinesh' s Life of Self-Saeriftce. 

A largely attended. p~blic. mee~ :was held. ~t the ~owrah ToWn: Hall on, 
Wednesday under the pres1den~y ~f SJ.J?lp·en Behar~ GangWi -~o mourn_th~ loss of 
Dinesh Gupta who lay down his life to the cause which he .. believed td be JUSt an~ 
right for his country's welfare. . .. . · · . · ·· · . . . 

· Sjs. Harendra Nath Ghosh,. Kartick ·qhandra Dutta.,;. K;:tlipada~:· M~erji~: 
Sushil Kumar 1\Iukherjee and others .were present at the meetmg.. . . . · .. · . h · 

. The President. moved a condolence. resolution which w.as passed unanimou'sly, 
all standing. The Pmsident in his: _spe~h stated ~h~t.it was sac~ee al~ne· that; 
could brincr about the salvation. of a slave country ·like ours~ and said th~t ·although 
~ongressm~n, beolieveinno!l:violence which· was the a?~ep.te~ .. creed ~f· the Oon~ 
gress, he could nbt help praiSmg the courage and the spmt ol self aac.rifice sb.own. · 
by Dinesh Gupta. . :.· : 

Sjs. Kalipada Mukherjee andSushil Kumar Mukherjee also addressed the meeting. 
· (75) The Hitavadi (Calcutta) of the lOth J~y writes: . D~esh imme~t~if 
before death exhibited a .firmness and ·spirit, ,a belief iQ. God and aboye .all a. !4~e;· 
hearted devotion to his mother-country which . will keep his. itninortai mem~lfY 
alive for a long time in the hearts of Bengali men and wome~ Nobed:rwill. ~e:~b.J~ 
to deny that his heart Wasfull of an UiiShakable devotion. to the m~t~er :OOutltry~;-:J. 

(76) The Navasakti (Cal~utta) of the loth Jti.ly write~'thus aboutDineshJl~pt~~ . 
W1at wonderful strength did. he display! There was. not t~e- sli~htest~ sign.~(q~ 
terror and .weakness of the smner. _He surmounted eveR the ordinary .phystcat 
fear of· men. In· faet, he· was not _a man but a disembodied holy ~pirit. unto~hedt 
by sin and unstained. One's head automatically- bows- .down. in r~peet .)e~qr~ 
him. \Vhat touchstone is it the touch of. w~ch cenverts the· sons of Beng~~ t~AA 
into gold 1 The whole of Bengal feelS.,the glory of this idealst,rength_of.• .cha!ae~e~ .... 

-. (77) The Sisir (Calcutta) -of the ·lith July writes thus about Dinesli Gupta.'·fl 
execution:. Possibly God wanted Dinesh Gupta, possibly to achieve· some grea~ 
work God is sending him to India ·in some nobler form. · If he-had not 'di~d· thusj 
you would not realise how helpless you are. Dinesh did not grieve for his sentenee 
of death and we too will not do so. - · · · · _ ... ·.·.17. ·i 

(78) The Vi8Vadut {Calcutta) of the nth July .appears as a special ''.Dipesh 
Number " and it includes .as a nQticeable feature the .letters of Dinesh. apd a life 
of Dinesh. , ~It publishes two poems containing the iollowing lines respectively: 
Brother, do yon know them who have written their names with letters of fire on the , 
sky ~ * * * * * * Having painted the mark of glory on their forehead 
with their own blood they have to-day commenced a march to a new world so that 
their fetters seem to b~ like the victorious garfand of bondage. . The prisoners who 
having drunk of the revivifying nectar has to-day b~come immortal, is now infusing 
his spirit into the hearts of the general masses. . 

In the course of an account of the circumstances previous to Dmesh's execution~ 
the following appears : Up to the last instant before execution. Dinesh .app~ared 
extremely cheerful and it was in great glee. that he put the noose round his own n~9ll;. 
as though it were a garland of flowers. · -~ ·, 

Batukrishna Sinha, Publicity Officer of the Socialist Congress Party in BeBgal 
and the President of the Bengal Provincial Youth Society, publishes a tribute of· 
respect to Dinesh, ·containing the following passage : Bengalis, do not· despair; 
God is bound to humble the pride of the oppressor. · 

In an article entitled " The.l\Iartyr ", Sailajananda Mukherji writes·:· Dinesh 
Gupta having met death has attained immortality. Whether the rash sel£-sacrific .. : 
ing youths who have thus sacrificed a life prematurely like this are.deluded or not 
may be disc.ussed later. But for this sincerity of their they deserve endless re~pect 
from us. May we never fail always to remember them and to pray to God fo'r 
the welfare of their souls. l\Ia y these martyrs again return to our homes t · ~ · 
LC289HD 
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·, In an editorial note the following appears: In Dinesh's heart there 'vas a 
strong desire for blood and· a boundl~s, thrrst for f~eedo~. · He wanted that ~en. 
should live not merely as animated bemgs but also live With strength. No fiendish 
power was to be encouraged because it held imperial.sway on earth. Let imperial
J.Sts see how Dinesh kissing the 'foose o.n the gallows is calling : . " Awake, boy~, 
peasants and \vorkers l The nor wester lS now upon us, but where rs there an exln· . 
bition of keen courage 1 " . 

:. . · · Dinesh Gupta. 
. (79) The Aj-k<il (Calcutta) of ~he ~.~th July writes: ,,Putt~ng the noose smil-
ingly round his own neck and crymg Bandemataram , Dmesh has departed 
to the ~ext world: We hav~ nothin,g more to say of him-the letters he wrote 
before his death will reveal him for what he was . 
. . : , (80): The ~arbahara (Calcutt~) of the. 11th :u1y P?-bl~shes a report of J?,inesh 
Gupta's executiOn under the followmg headline.: My life IS. to-day blessed . . 

· . ·' Continuing, the paper writes that immediately before execution Dinesh was 
very.cheerful and it was in great glee that he put the noose round h~s neck as though 
.it.w.ere a garland of flowers. ' 

. ·., · · ·: (81) The Dundubhi (Calcutta) of the 11th July sets out the story narrated by 
Dinesh Gupta at his trial about his casual visit to Writers' Buildings at Dalhousie 
Square and· about the· way in which he. was accidentally shot inside ~the buildings. 
COntinuing the paper writes : There is no proof that Dinesh Gupta was a murderer. 
·Anyway the man .who has been executed in defiance of the piteous entreaties of the 
whole' nation has left shining prood how great, how noble a·deathless hero he is! 

1What can be a matter for greater surprise and pride than that Bengal which is ridden 
·with famine ·and malaria and plague can even now give birth to sons like Dinesh 1 

·rTo ·the ·Indian· bureaucracy it has now become wholly easy and natUl'al to play 
recklessly with the life and death of brave and fearless Indian youths. We entreat 
our countrymen henceforward no more to indulge in entreaties to Government 

, praying for reprieve for ~hose men who will be made out to be murderers. W 0 shall 
· not indulge· in any lamentation to~day. \Ve only wish to ask the God of our father
land, how m.any more ~oes He want ! For 25 years now we have been sacrificing 
·~0untless lives, and how many D,lore does He want, how long more 1 On the eve 
of his. dep~;trture for the next world Dinesh observed: "Mother, if I have caused 
you sprrow, ~orgive me". We say, 0 hero, 0 death-conquering one, 0 thou with 
the unconquerable life, if our poor country has been unable to do you gemiine 

, ,worship, forgive·her because she is a subject-country. A free Bengal would have 
seated you on a chariot and para,ded you through the streets with garlands round 

, . yo!ll' neck ; but she is subject and hence you· are banished to a prison and your 
. ~e ~s :taken ~nder lamentable circumstances. Forgive a subject, helpless and 
disarmed nation. We offer our respects .to the marks of your footstepR. · . , 
: ,. · .. (82) ThePonchajanya (Chittatong) of the 11th July writes: By sacrificina 
. pis ~i,f~ at the gallows Dinesh Chandra Gupta paid the penalty of being born in~ 
su~jec~-country! There is no qoubt that· the murder of Colonel Simpson was a 

i,he1nous and.cowarq,ly act, but the manner in which·the trial was conducted leave 
, · mn.ch room for doubt whether Dinesh was really guilty of the crime. Could not the 
:. pi~~ous appeals. by his mopher and countrymen soften the heart of the bureaucracy ? 
:pmesh has. fa~ed death hke a hero : the dark sh~dow of impending death could 

. ·: not move ~rm m the least! . . . . . 

· · · · (83) The Nayak (Calcutta), evenJng edition of the 13th July writes th1t Dlnesh 
Gup~a's fel!ow-~ountrJ??len ar~ now :eading with tearful eyes the letters he wrote 

· · to his relatives Immediately before h1s execution, and reading them are filled with 
''amazement at the firmness of resolve at meeting death shown by this devotee. 
·Indeed they stand astounded at the spirit .of·certain passaaes in the Gita exempli~ 
tied in the personal experience of this devotee. 0 

· 

- (84) . The East Bengal Times (Dacca) of the iith July writes:-:-
Dinesh. 

- : The hangman's duty done. Agl~o~~~sove~spread the atmosphere through
. 9~~ ~he country. The death that was awa1tmg Dmesh, and deat~ that Dinesh was 
":a1tmg ~or, came a:t last only to see itself derided, humbled and· conquered by a 
~1.ant whose only weapo~s at that time w~re a smile and ~ shout ot " Bande· 
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mataram ''. We read his last letters to his dear mother and si&ter and were left 
wondering if these were coming actually from one who knew that his days, nay 
even hours, were numbered. . . .. . 

The physica(presenc~ of Dinesh is iost to his countrymen. But what is it that 
evokes to-day ·millions to mourn the death and condemn the unusual hastiness 
on the part of oTI.r officialdom in carrying out the verdict of law. Whether there 
were materials enough, even accord.iilg to the laws of the land, to exonerate him, 
and whether the law was itself defective, let the legal experts discuss, th.ough it 
will neither bring back the dead inan to.life nor will it assuage the country-wide 
feeling of breavement. · · · 
. . The case of Dinesh has le£t legacy even for the loyalists. . They will, for the 
fust time, realise that they are subject of a· King to whom they have no _access 
even at the highest cause of emergency involving a real life and death question .. 
The statute is so constituted that all approaches to the Buckingham Palace is bai:red 
against an Indian mother who seeks the Royal prerogative to intervene and sa.ve 
the life of her dear son. The authorities could rest assured that heavens wouldrriot 
fall if a further lease of a fortnight or so were granted to the life of tbis youth. 

1Vhy, again, that extra ordinary prec·autions were taken to keep the date ·~f 
execution a secret, to perform the last rites within the .four walls. of the Jail }com
pound and deny Sj. Jyotish' Gupta, brother-of Dinesli the consolation of th.r9wing 
a handful 9f ashes into the Kali-ganga. The authorities were perhaps too~frM~ 
of popular demonstration bu~t coulCl they prevent it, all the precautions not witlt
standing ~ . Hartals and demonstrations went on all the same and if it we~e. pas
Bible to chec'k the feelings of his brother witlri~ the Jail compound, the autho;rit~s. 
could not do it outside among millions of his countrymen; ·Indeed, the right 
procedure of doing away with this· popular demonr;trations·, if the authoritie~ ,so 
chose, also lay with them and they could do it with a mere stroke of pen or,.~ 
other words, an act of clemency by commuting the death sentence, and no matter 
whatever might_have_ been the alternative. This was another blunder which.~ir 
Stanley Jackson and his advisers ha.ve conimitted :in hot haste. . . 

The whole country is mournjng, asit must, the abrupt end of so valient.and . 
useful a life, even though they are not· one with him in respect of faith and creed of 
Dinesh Gupta. We do also mourn and our grief is more severe and intense aG: the 
boy lived the last end best years of his life in Dacca, nay, in Wari quarter where-
from this paper is published.· · . . 

(85) The Har Bar lr!ahadeo (Calcutta) of the 13th July writes:-
Blessed are you Mother and blessed is your. womb~ Who· could: laiow 

that the jewel of a brave son would be born of your womb ~ It is for that hero 
that you are bewailing to-day. But why so·~ It was you who had taught hiin to 
connider death a friend. Who else could teach him such a trung 1 To· sport 
with death was the result of your teaching. How did Dinesh know that the 
garland of death goes only to those whom God loves~ • · 

Dinesh, born of a Hindu mother who gives birth to heroes, did not require. to 
be taught how to die. He himself learnt how to die. He was filled with patriotism. 
He wag a devoted worshipper of the temple of the Mother. He was always ready 
to get himself sacrificed for the country. The intense desire.of ·treeing the Mother 
after tearing into pieces her iron chain was always burning in him. Dinesh had no 
greed for wealth. He did not want honour and reputation. He was a Hindu son. 
The great mantra of self-denial and the high i~eal of self-sacrifice had taken possession 
of his heart. He had no selfish end in murdering Colonel Simpson. He was 
impelled by a. high ideal. · He hed rushed forward hearing the pitiable call of the 
imprisoned Mother. It is a different matter that some people hold a different 
opinion regarding Colonel Simpson's murder. By removing the head of the Jail 
Department from the stage the fetters of the Mother could not be broken. Never
theless, all are convinced about Dinesh's immeasurable courage, his indomitable 
{mthusiasm and Iris unspeakable selfMdenial. It is due to these good qualities that . 
the whole c01mtry considers him like a god to-day. By his death he has become 
immortal. His soul is alive even to-day. Even to-day it turns the rosary of 
patriotism. Even to-day it tlrinks about the salvation of the country. 

Mother Binodini : do not mourn Dinesh's separation. It is true that he was 
born of your s~cred womb, but he was not yotlr child alone. By his good qua~ties, 
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by his soul for:m he has ~ap~ivated thl) whole of Incl[a. All the Indhns have shed~ 
tearr. on his deeth All the mJth')rs· weep a.t his death. Weep no more mother. 
You have become fortunete by having given birth to a. son like Dinesh. .. · 

Brother Dinesh : It is true that your last desire has not been fulfilled. Yon 
could not depart after ceeing the country free. But do not be anxious. .0 hero l · 
The high ideal of yours has created a new era amongst the youths of India. The 
great ma.nu·a of self-ra.crifice which you have taught haa influenced all t~e yout~s. 
They are. get~ing restless to serve the mother and t,o tear asunder the rron-~ham 
of Mother India. The bitter medicine you have taken ha.s produced its effect. The 
women of India and. your young bretheren are busy making preparations for £ul" 
filling your la6t .wiW:. A revolution is on in the country and is ass~ terrible 
aspect every day. The seed of freedom has already been sown. The fire· Is smoul-· 
dering. All of a sudden there· will ~e a terrible agitation. The· chains- of the Mother: 
will be broken and the country W'ill· secure freedom. D~sh ! be patient; · . 

(86) The Hindu Ranjika (Rajshahi) of the 13th July writes about Dinesh 
Gupta:- · "· 

·His was the death 'Of a hero,. of a fearless man. The terror of death did .not 
move ·him at all. His ·~elf-sacrifice, hi~ patriotism and his fearlessness are indeed 
deserving of praise in a timid Bengali~ We pray for the welfare of his soul to God .. : 

·· · (87} TheF~rldpur Hi~ishini {Faridpur)"of the 14th J~ly writes:-· 
. The firmness .of spirit .displayed by Dines~ befor~ death, the unsha~able faith 

in God, and abotve all, the whole-hearted devotion to his .country he halJ displayed
. all these attract the attention .of all his youthful countrymen. 0 hero who has 
conquered death, we trust Bengal will be~able to accept. the de~thlesslife with which 
you have endowed her. 

(88) The Banglar Vlini '(Dacca) of the 16th July writes:-
.Dinesh has departed s~ing victory to. fife on the gallows; Welcoming death 

he put the noose ronnd his neck with his own hands with a s:milirig face, thereby 
undoubtedly conquering death. 'This welcoming of death is a sight which leads one 
to ponder on it reverentially~· There may be doubts about Dine~h's method, but 
this welcoming of death, this manifestation of· courage ·and prowess cannot be 
ignored,. We wish that his methods may not attract oui'youngmen, but we pray to 
God that more :Bengalis may be hom in this fear-ridden land who are like him 
devoid of fear of death:· . 
. (89) ·The Yitgavani (Calcutta) of the 18th· 'July publishes a poem entitled 

·"The message <:>f the· age"; contain:ing the following lines:-:- · . · 
. · Russia .having .thrown o:ff the .torpor of ages has now uplifted· her head and 

atoned for her sin by ·the sacrifice of. a hundred thousand lives. Italy's polluted 
soil was p-arged of sin long ago, with the shedding of the pure blood .of the devotee 
struggling for national ·emancipation. You and I on the . other hand, in our 
prison-house, ar~ in constant fear of ·death-who will wipe away this stain. on the 
forehead of the nation 1 Italy, Russia and Spain are proclaiming new .messages 
of the age, India's message is confined within the walls of the stem prison-house . 
. ~here are thos~ self-sacrificing dev?tees of the age who will shed their heart's blood 
m order to achieve freedom for theu message 1 What is wanted now is a..message_ 
for th~ emanci~ation .of the race~· .·The stone-walls of this prison,. house must be 
demolished. · 

, · (90) ·The Visivamitra (CalcUtta) ·of the 23rd July publishes an article entitled 
: Taluqdars l.corrl:e to your senses" by KunwarSuresh Singh Kalakanker, contain• 
mg the followmg lines :---

. , ·T~s is .an· age of. ret,olut~on. ·Not only in India but throughout the world an 
~voc~ti?~ to rev:olut10n Is bemg made. There is ~n· open conspiracy to overthrow 
Impenahsm ap.d to ,destroy the. present system of administration. Taluqdars ! 
Are you aware of these.~ Only th~ other day, the Czar and Czarina of Russia, who 
belonged to your class, were assassinated and buried under ground.. It was only 
yesterday th~t the King of Spain was driven out from his throne. Of what count 
are you, then·~. Your ~xisten:ce would have long been wiped ofi after the Mutiny of 
1875. But as It was difficult for the foreign.rulers to collect rent, you were made . . 
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their agents or middlemen. But you became so m~ch drunk with th~ pride of rg.l~ 
that you forgot that you would ever come to lose this golden opportumty of yours .or 
that this system of exploitation would ever come to an end .. Y~u made the. foreign 
rulers your God and trampled upon yo~ own countrymen. Twice a· battle for fre~
dom was fought in the country, once m 1921 and later last year. But whom diq 
you support ? ',Yhethe~ Y?ur brethren ?r the rule;s ? The gue~tion of supporting 
apart, you became therr mstruments m repressmg these agitatiOns. .An attempt 
was made to make you instrumental in repressing the agitation like. the police and 
you w~re so foolish that you bec~me unmindful as to with whose blood you were 
colourmg· your hands. But that Is no fault of yours. For, from the foul atmos
phere of sycophancy in which you have been bred and brought up only such a course 
on your part was expected. Have you ever reflected on this as to from where so 
much money comes to you, and what, if any, is the actual ;earning of yourselves or 
.your ances'tors in the money which you lavishly. spend .~n prosti~ute.s, inotor cars, 
.etc. If you want to save yourself from the calamity that lS hove~g on your headi!; 
then you had better grant remissions to the peasai;l.ts. · 

. .. . "' -

(91) The Sarbaham (Calcutta) .of the 25th July referring to the shooting.:af 
certain wo:rkmenin the Binny Mills at Bangalore, writes:-- .. · · 
· Capitalist' exploitation and an imperialist Government -are· both intimately 

related. ·Government exists only to uphold the interests of the rich and that is why 
·they maintain the police .and their army: So for poor workmen to perform satya .. 
graha in the eyes of an imperialist G:overnment is a.1 reach of the peace and unlaw"' 
ftil. The police opened fire on unarmed starving men, so that in asking. orbraad 
they got hot lead. The avarice of the rich has been satisfied a.nd an imperialist Gov
·~rn:tnent have carried out its class duty. That is all. From all the .incidents of this 
nature which have so far happened, the ..proletariat, .peasants and w(trk~rs ,ofindia;. 
hav~ now come clearly to realise that .aJ;l. imperialist Gov:ernm~nt ~o-ope:r;ative with· 
the capitalists; foreign ~nd ~digenous, will a~ways oppose the:rn, press them down 
~:ud exploit th~m. They allJ?;ow cl~arly realise that ri.ntil despr9~ 4uperialis1ll 
a,nd I capitalism root and branch they get full cont.rol oyer a..dni.inistration; they 
haYe nothing to hope for. · · ' · · ·· ~ I · · I • , • • • 

- {92) T,he'Sphulin,qa (Chinsura) of the. 28th July writ~s :~ , ..... 
. ' ··· Dinesh has departed on the gallows, signing glory to life.· Defying the frowns 

.of the rulers and the fetters of .the law he has departed to the·immortal region.· We· 
shall indulge in no regrets, hut we learn how .a son devoted to the· Mother can sa~r_i~. 
fice him:self at the altar of the Mother.- What eager desire; what frenzied-hankering 
to w:elcome death! We shall whole-heartedly_ accept the offering made by his soul. 
He has given away his life in the'·fullest measure at the feet of the· :Mother .. He 
ascended the gallows unmoved, with unshaken feet·and·w:itha'smiling,face.· What a 
wonderful manifestation of strength! It was the self~sacrificeof a·strong man who 
could :n.ot tolerate to bear the. acute agony· of subjection and its ·intolerable humilia· 
tion. We bow to this great soul' who has conquered death. · · 
. · (93) The Swant(mtra (Calcutta) of the 28th JUly writes':-The incid~nt'oLMr! 
Garlick's. murder is deeply to be regretted.· His not, howe~er., enough to ·express 
our sorrow and to condemn ·this :;~.ffair in- unmeasured ·terms. The· Government 
which has girded up its loins for repression should act calmly, pll,tieritly and 
equitably.· No good can come out of the policy whic~ disregar~s pu~~c opinion and 
sends hundreds to the gallows. This will only_help to .complicate ~he situation 
and not improve it. After the murders of Mr~ Lowman, Colonel Simpson and Mr. 
Pacldie, this murder of.Mr. Garlick shouldopenthe eyes of Government. The Gov.: 
ernment has so long carried on a policy pf repression ; now -it behoves ,them to 
adopt soine 'other policy. Is there any ·harm if they1try (to adopt a new policy). 

· (94) Th~ Dainik Basumati (Calcutta)· of the .2Sth 'July writ~s ~:- '· · 
We are at our wits' ends to read the description of yesterday's ~~rrible murder. 

We do not support any violence or murder. This must _stop the way of the country's · 
progress. It ~cannot be denied th~t this is. the result of the extre!lle iinpatience .of a 
class of young men. Prominent apd experienced politicians of the country have 
again and again unanimously been insisting on the adoption of the non-violent 
method. So we cannot but condemn the attempt to nuUify .the ~e~hod adopted 
by them by a few murders like this. Y: oung men w:ho are thus misguided ought 
calmly to reflect on what -Gandhi has said in :\lis paper N avajiban about such 
LC~89HD 
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murders. He has said that such deeds do not n~d to, but rat he~ decrease, fi~ne.ss for 

S · t .,,~e also haYe all alon(J' been sarm(Y the same thmg. But stlll these wara], e c. n · · o : o . .... l · 
murders do not stop. This class of youths, llllpelled by theu own o )Stmaey are 

ointr on doing these things, and they do not want to pay heed. to what others say. 
tnd~ubtedly it is the result of an alien godless syste1'? of edu~~1t~on .. These I?en are 
endowed with l)atriotism, courage, strength ~o ~entice their b~·es m earrymg out 
what they deem necessary, o~ly they are lackmg m a sense of nght. If ~hey were 
endowed with real sense of r~ghteous~ess, .they would ne:·er haye comm1tted_ sue~ 
murders. The courage of this youth 1s uruque. He earned a p1ece of pap~r m h1s 
pocket showing his i~entity. Fzom this it a~pears.that he came there know:mg. th~t 
he would eith'er be killed or caught wpen domg th1s Yery rash ~eed_. Possibly thiS 
man's name really was Bimal Gupta. The man put the paper m h1s pocket, know .. 
in(J' that it would fall into the hands of the police. The youpg man went there to do 
this deed knowin(l' that he would die. The question is, why such ra..~ess has come 
to possess a nun~he:r of youths. A godless education and a godless spirit might 
induce them to commit such murders, but they cannot induce such calm-headed 
extraordinary daring. The reason for this lies elsewhere. For various reasons, the 

, life of the Bengali youth is becoming -rery hard. They cannot find _employment. and 
their dependants stai'Ye, but they cannot find a r~_edy. F~r.this reason a bitt:zo 
de..~eration has come to fill many he.arts. The political condition of the C{mntry lS 
80'!.!favating their feeling of desperation. Hence they seem to have become despe
r:fe. On the other hand, it is clear from the attitude of the authorities that they 
will, in this matter, act in extreme anger. So we cannot think what more we shall 
say in this connection. . 

(95) Referring to the attempt on the life of His Excellency the Governor of 
· Bombay, the Swatantra (Calcutta) of the 2Sth July writes:-

We know that the ruling community cannot sleep o'rer the incident. The ya}ue 
which the white skin has in the estimation of the bureaucracy nill impel them to 
moTe hea.\ell and earth. It is quite natural for the fal'Ourite. police and the C. I. D. 
to ral""e up a huge conspiracy behind this solitary incident. "\That thing was spared 
when an English lady was found missing in the North-'' estern Frontier Pro\inre ! 
Forone European. lady a terrible shooting took place at Jallianwalabagh and the 
terror of a military rule was established throughout the Punjab. Those are old 
stories. To speak of a recent occurrence. \\hat a great snare of conspirary was 
laid in connection with the murder of Mr. Salm.ders and mth what heartlessne~ 
Sirdar Bhagat Singh and others were h&notred on the gallows, in utter nolation of 
public feelings. Although the assailant of the Govemor of the Punjab, HP-.ri.ki.-illen, 
was hanged, a conspiracy case was also started as an oilshot thereol There is no 
doubt that a careful in¥eS~tration mn be made in the case of attack on the life of the 
&rrernor of Bombay. Basudev Rao Go gate will surely be proved guilty but at the 
same time we shall not.be surprised if a number of other people are also entrapped. 
From this point of new, the police, the Comt and the Jail Department willfulfil 

. their duty. All will march forward making the line drawn by law and order as their 
objective. · It is not difficult to imagine what the result of all this will be. 

But what will be gained by all these ! Will indhidual "riolence be lessened 
thereby ! Did the execution of three persons and \arious lona sentences on others in 
connection wi~ Saunders' murder put a stop to these crimes 

0

~ If not, why do not 
Go\eDllll.ent think of sorq.e other method! If Go't'emlllent really want to put a 
stop to this !ndiridual violence they had better employ other means .. The other 
means to which we want to refer has also been pointed out by Srijut C'IQgate. He 
sta~ that he ~tted the_o.ffence because Mr. Hoi:Bon had been appointed Gover· 
nor~ SUpersession of the clalDlS of an Indian and because he had to aT"enge the op
presslons at Sholapur. We are of opinion that the fire of the sense of dependenre of 
the country .~s smouldering with great fo:ree in Gogate's heart .. He studied the 
complex political problems of the country day and nicrht and seriously meditated 
OTer small incidents. This ·meditation carried him to the path which culminatro in 
the attempt on Go:emor'slife. Not one but countless youths of C'IQgate's tempera
men~ haye grown m the countzr ~o haT"e become prepared to do something after 
~ermg th~ wretched condition of the country with an open mind and ahrn '\S 
t m ng of India's freedom.. Undoubtedly they have not. rot so much patience as i.o 
:ect on ~e. com~lex political. ~oves nor have they so m~ch restraint as to pesce-

y remam. m therr houses Waiting the result of the negotiation betweat the leaders 
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and the Government. They are mad. · They are full of fervour. .They are the 
the image of enthusiasm. They have risen abovethetiesofallillusions and attach
ments. So much so .that they have lost all love for their lives. Carrying their. 
heads on their palms they rush forw~rd on the. path chalked by, them<3elves like' 
insane persons. It does not matter if their bullet hits the object or not .. They are· 
not concerned with this. How can a revolutionary think of this ? The work before· 
him is not a problem of arithmetic, or an enigma of phiosoph:y. Such is ~_he con~i
tion of the community of youths of the present time from :which have ha1led youths~ 
like Gogate, Dinesh, Biswas, Benoy, Sudhir, Sardar Raj Guru and Sukdev and have 
gambled with their lives. If it is an offence it has a direct relationship with ~heir 
minds. By punishing their bodies the Governinent only disturb the equilibrium 
of the minds of others. Hence this is not the method of putting an end to individual 
violence. The method for dojng this is different and that is this that Government 
.should not do anything which may disturb the minds of youths. I£ the police had 
not· wielded their lathis on Lala Lajpat Rai, Saunders would not have been fu~d at, 
nor would there have been any feeling in the. mind of Go gate to shoot the Governor 
had the martial 1aw at Sholapur not taken place, Will Government think over 
this with a cool mind ? 

· (After referring to Mr. Garlick's murder) : 
The incident is decidedly regrettable. But only . expressing· regre~ and de~ 

nouncing the deed in high-sounding terms is not sufficient; This incident only 
supports our a hove views. Government bent upon repression, must act with p~ace; 
patience and circumspection. The hanging of hr~ndred of youths in utter violation of 
popular feeling will not yield any fruit. ·This is calculated to make the situation 
worse. This incident coming as it does after the murder of Messrs. Lowman 
Simpson and. Peddie must open the eyes of Governm~nt. · 

(96) The Sv:atantra (Calcutta) of the- 29th July writ~s :~ 
Any incident in any part of the country is taken up by the Anglo-Indian press 

as a means to denounce the Congress. The abortive attenipt on the life of _th~ 
Governor of Bombay has made the Times of India to splash.mud even on Mahatma 
Gandhi: Mr. Garlick's murder has provided a Ir).eans to _the Statesman to ventil~te 
the feelings of its despicable heart. Certainly no nationalist supports such murders~ 
After all, Governor Hoston, Colonel Simpson and others are but parts of a machi~ 
nery and their murder cannot in any manner obstruct the running of that machi
nery. That is why the Congressites have always protested against such murders, 
considering them as futile. The Congress policy of non-violence is so explicit th~t 
none of its followers can in any manner incite any v!olent act. Majorityo£.t~e 
Congre~s people consider non-violence a part of their religion .. Inspite of this, 
the Anglo-Indian paper, the Statesman holds the Congress responsible for these 
deeds of violence·. To accuse the Congress for these crinies is not only untrue but 
it is a mischief which cannot be ignored.· The prominent Congress leaders have 
expressed sympathy with the Governor of Bombay and have congratulated him on 
his miraculous escape. What can be a greater proof of the sincerity and honesty 
of India? · 

Undoubtedly Indians consider such 'murderers' and 'assassins' as martyrs 
and honour them. But what is there to be offended at in this? How does this 

. constitute incitement to violence ? Then again, who has taught this to Indians. 
It is those English ladies who made a present of a sword and a purse to the murderer 
in the J allianwalabagh massacre and who glorified him a~ a protector of lost empire. 
'Vhat a great deal of difference there exists between the feelings of that fiendish 
Dyer and these self-sacrificing youths 1 Howmuchsoe·ver we may condemn. the 
path they follow, their patriotic feelings have no room for suspicion. ·How can 
the nationalists be blamed if others scent sin in the act of an individual who offers 
up his half-blossomed bud of youth full of fragrance at the feet of his motherland 
like a moth ? This is due to a wrong point of view and a misconception and is the 
result of the attempts that are being made to uselessly defame tlie Congress. The 
fact of the matter is that the Anglo-Indian papers cannot brook to see ·the vast 
influence which the Congress wields on the minds of the masses. At the present 
time the Congress and Mahatma are one. The Anglo-Indian papers will not be 
successful if they want to create schism by praising Mahatma Gandhi and denouno .. 
ing the Congress. 
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~,t~·}.{P,'?) The.Voi~rci~Q~-~C~l~tt~).o~'t~e 2Qth July writes::-· . · · ..... 
~·• ·;f'he Statesnwn.in a· long .. artiCle yesterd~y !tasive?ted 1ts spleen ~gamst Co~

gtea~.~·;.;When the Dacca murder~, the murder of Sunpson 3,1_1d the attempt tQ 
m.u!der the Governor of the PunJab were .made, the Congress workers who were 
8 pQsed to be the root of all mischief were all imprisoned. ~hat is the difficulty 

. ~~<6~ay of some men of the same mental~ty as the te~ders m these murders no~ 
c ww:hting the murders of Mess~s. Peddie and Garlick and 'th~ .attack on. SIT 
It:estj{otson 1 Eyery ·congress leader has ope!Jly de~lared that he. does not 
s~p_££lrt 'these veiled' murders; the rev?lve~ of .the assailant does not br~ng swaraj 

. ariy tba··nearer. These youths ·~r~ IDlSgutded; ?ut that t~ey .have courage.and 
patriotism cannot possibly be demed by even you m secret bemg as you are ?ountry
me1F'of:'. Simon de Montfort, .Cromwell, Hampden and ·Pym. Mr. Gandhi ·has no 
w.fhl.giice upon those who do not. believe in the Congress creed. Government ad .. 
mtt~fthis because under the Delhi Pact t4ey only released the Congress · workers 
bh~~~hey detained men w~om th~y suspect. to .be· revoluti?naries. If still·these 
mu·rders· have be-en comm.1tted, · mstead of unJustly ·blammg the Congress and 
Gltfidh'i 'for that one rather ought to :blame the worthless Detective Department 

· of~'the .. ·'Government. Remember Ireland. Were Parnell, Redmond, Dillon and 
s~aEr' other leaders responsible for the murders wh.ich took place there 1 However 
lamentable the ~ruth may be, it has got tobe admitted. that! small or big, there is 
a ~eTas§: ot revolutionaries in the. country. But how did this revolutionarv men
talmytcome !nto ~:ristence :~. The States~.n belieyes that it is growing under 
Congress aeg1s. · ·But ·that IS false. . There Is nothing secret about the Congress 
movement. It is the. Government themselves who are responsible for the condition 
of the country and creating these ·revolutionaries. If Government had shown 
the least sympathy with the .Congress movement, revolutionary murders would 
nexe;t: lJ,ave taken place._ The Congress believes that through non-violence and 
op~p)tgitation. some aay or other the country will reach its goal. But those who 
ar~Jaqking in that patience, whom the sight of death ·on all sides has driven out of 
t4~~fp~~ience-.-it is they w~o· would ~ave devoted themselves ~o. terrorism ~n4 
revi).lutionary murders. Untll a search IS made as to where the or1gm of revolut10:q. 
lie~L~A4 genuine methods adopted to eradicate revolution, it is a waste of energy to 
fast~ ~11 the responsibility on the shoulders of the Congress. · · 
· ~~:r·t98) The Swatantra (Calcutta) ofthe 31st July writes:- . . . 

:~//~.fu· view of the manner in which Mr. Garlick's murder took place, it is but 
n~tt#~l that the white people here and the Anglo-Indian paper~ should be a~tated; 
WA~t~.ver they say in resentment thereof is but small, but the Government ·will 
h~''lf~~~~)'act With'an open mind at the present moment. If they ar.e carried· away 
hYr1tqe;,agitation then the situation, instead of improving, will be'come worse. Even 
~~~ P::w.in .whose regime was characterised by Mahatma Gandhi as goonda raj has 
P.rot.e~ted against a p~licy of repres.~ion. . We enquire of those who· cry for repres- . 
SJ.OI:4rwhen was not a policy of repression followed in this. country 1 · From 'the tiine 

. ,pf:ctlm~~attle. of Plassey till to-day what aggressions have· not the English coiri-
nri~~·with a: desire to repress·India 1 To pillage villages, to destroy weavers, to 

. b~p:i\n .. people by machine guns, to establish the terror of military encroachments 
·and!-~b·di'sarm the ·people-what are these if not repression 1 When· was ·not the 

~
. ~~~::Pe~.al 9ode, whirc. h ~as· originally :intended for or. dinary cr~mes, utili.zed for, 

te -~~~~~g '!l~t10nal aspuat10ns of·the people 1 .Was not the Indian Defence Act,, 
· ~-, ~9~.'~V~s lll~end~df~r the protection of India, utilised in an arbitrary maiiner for 
·r~~f~~~~mg~_th~.as~uatiO~s of-the people in regard to swaraj' .~ Hundreds o£ .people 
::V~W-;P~~ged 1n the PunJab ·under the 'cover of this Act, and thousands were put 

. IItP~~!D;S. ·When and who can forget the repressions committed ·in the Punjab 
·UP:~~~~~e pove;r pf th'e m,artiallaw ~ ·Repression was also used in combating the 
Jt~Jffit~9J?. of 1921 and the present:Civil Disobedience movement. A little reflection 
ml~.§ppw that.'Yhateve~ t~e .effect of a 'policy of repression-may be its reaction has 
·al:V{~~· been h1ghly preJudiCial to Government and ·beneficial to' the cause of the 
·:country. Although the Punjab was dazed on account of the .terror of martial law it 
"Y~J~ S?,On,~rp~;~e wit~ ~reble enthusia~m, self-confidence a~d determimition, and m~de 
_Its~c-plti?r.Go.~.e~~me~t. to resist its. forc.e. The tebe!Jion· against whic~. they are· 
-~~Yl~.S ~? J.lS~ ~.e.p.r~ss~o~, -~~·but ~he 9Qnsequence of the, past ~epressions. : Repression · 
1S a great ~o.urc~ for strengthe~g.the fouhdation·()f the revolutionary agitation ... 
If the exphc~~ history ?f repressiOn In the past cannot open their eyes, t.hen we shall 
have to say At the t1me of destruction wisdom gets perverted." 
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(99) The Hitavadi (Calcutta) of the 31st July writes :- · : 
\Vhen Narendra Goswami in the Alipore Bomb Case-was murdru,::ed, a Eu.ro· 

pean soldier in the pioneer loudly praised it ·as an act of_ incomparable h~.m)isin:· · 
The dependent people ?f Indi~ were amazed at. it. A weak an~ su~je~t nation has_. 
not courage to express Its feehngs. Hence durmg the Swadesh1 agitatwn, for fear 
of sedition no Indian paper ~ould venture 0penly to demand independ~nc~ . for 
India. It was the Anglo-Indian paper, the Pioneer, which first taught Indians 
that it is not reprehensible to blame a murderer in a political cause. The Congress 
has :never supported the violent deeds of those who in the intensity of patriotism· 
were misled into acts of violence.. But Congress has ·not _doubted ~heir patriotism· 
and has praised it. Indeed Congress leaders like the late Mr. C .. R._ Das clearly· 
stated that a set of courageous, patriotic youths exist ir{ the country who· do no~ 
believe in the Congress non-violent movement or the civil disob'edience movement. 
In Bengal and elsewhere in India in the name of law and order-oppressions' were· 
committed, very little of which appeared in the public press. In consequence_ of·. 
these oppressions immature and imaginative youths. might naturally ·hold local·· 
rulers responsible in the excess of excitement. · · · ·' 

Continuing on the same subject. the paper writes:~ 
Possibly under this . deluded impression in· wreaking their· ·vengeance . .on, 

Messrs. Gar1ick, Peddie, etc., these youngmen short~sightedly gave· up all: 
attachment to life and while thinking that they were doing good to the coup.try 
did it harm. If the Viceroy had agreed to institute an enquiry into all acts of oppres-· 
sion by the Administrators in each province, these exciteable youths might have: 
perhaps been brought over into ways of peace. TheStatesman is accustomed to' 
hypocritical ways and hence regards all Indians with suspicion. But has· there ever 
yet been any proof th~t any of these murderers had anything to d? with th~-C~ng-· 
ress 1 Then, why thiS threat from the Statesman 1 We are mtensely · gr1ev~ 
ed at Mr. Garlick's murder. The Statesman has suggested-that sooner the pact· 
with the Congress comes to an end, the better. In-England~ Churchill -and Inch~ 
cape and all the rest have adopted a policy which the minor European bureautlr~cy: 
in this country are openly supporting.. The Anglo-Indian press·here is praising it 
and actively striving to foment communal strife and· bring a bout a breakdown of 
the London Conference. It is not to be expected that their e:fforts will go·bn .for 
nothing. · .. :' : 

(100) The Dainik Nayak (Calcutta) of the 31st July writes:..:... 
A ~eetin~ of the European .. Il.1a.sters. of..this;country w~~ lately held,_.~~ .the 

Dalhousie Institute. All the people of this country are now regrettmg the unJUSt 
murder of ~Ir. Garlick. Allthoughtfulmen in the land be1,ieve th~t the~· acts of 
lawlessness put seriptlS obstacles to the progress. of the' nation. Btit. one's nlind is 
embittered by the bitterness of feeiin!rwspiay:ed in resolutions adopted :by-. the 
European Association. · Nobody ho.fds the entire· European community . respon
sible for the agony inflicted. on the-oppressed' cnolies by tea-garden managers. No 
revolt was proclaimed against the whole English race because of the :fiendish J allian
.walla. B~g~ mas~acr~ by J?yer. For the daily persecution of ~h~ bla:ck-b-ytthe ·:white 
only mdiVIdual JUStice has been· demanded and the people of theeountry· have: 11eV~r 
_been mad eriough to start an attack on. all whites in consequence .. The ··::m.~ed r :0£ 
an explanation from the Viceroy: or the Premier· ha;s neve:~;. been .felt. for ~the .li~~ 
of the people of the country taken by police shots, with or without,teason, i11-this 
country. It is extremely reprehensible .to encourage the de.clar~tion of. a jehad 
·against a whole' n~tion f?r an indiVidual's rashness.· There i~ just~ i:~~&~~· . .for 
·strong protests agamst this unlawful murder,· by the Ew;opean Assoc.1abon.. ~Bu,t 
undoubtedly the public are astounded to find them requesting the Governrnen.t.-to 
flood the whole country with oppression in consequence. It is probably'Yholly 
impossible to canyon 'European trade·in this country at the point· of the·- official 
bayonet. The trust between the rulers and the ruled is gradually~ being impMred 
becau.se those who are shop-keepers have held out threats to the rulers and have 
thereby unnecessarily annoyed the people of· the land. · · · ·· 

(101) The l'ugatani (Calc1,1tta} of the 1st August writes that Congress has all 
along reprobated such murders. The murderers, none of them, committed JD;urder 
for their own self-interest, impelled by a bnrning patriotism they 'did these deeds 
in imitation of the West. Their deeds indicate that they do not care for Congre'ss 
LC2119HD 
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or the leaders and that they. go· their. own way; · They are not· ··~£raid of\ieath· 
The noose h.as eollle to. be Jike a. ~laything,.to .~hem ... The hearts o~ Indians being 
n~tUrally soft may be exp~cte~ ~0 be t~Ue~eq If the de~th-penalty IS meted OUt to 
men guilty of o~e:t;tce of nusgmde~ patr10t1smr . Terronsm cannot ,be put down by 
terrorism, especially whenyoungmen are concerned~ . . .. · ! .. • . · . 

. (102) Libe1'ty. (Calcutta) of t~~- 2~d August, 1931, writes·:-

.It is regrettable that Anglo-India, almost the. whole body of it, has started a 
disho:pest, . a cunning, a. spuriou~ agitation ·over r~cent vio~ent outrag~s. It is 
neither surprising nor disconcertmg that Anglo-Indian expl01ters of India should 
have mainly ~ought_to make. political capital o11;t of tragedies 'Y'hich ough~ to move 
our humunity. deeply and gtve to statesmanship food for serious reflect10~. For 
panic and. foolishness we should make ample allowance but for perversity and 
niischief there is none so poor in spirit as to offer pity. · · It is not for us to alia y a 
storm deliberately raised for political exploitation. It is not for us to show up 
shameless pretenders and obstinate hypocrites. An earlier generation set up a 
howl against a conciliatory Viceroy and packed him off. The plan is more com
prehensive to.;day. Anglo-India is out to wreck the prospects of peace in India 
and to deceive her out of the goal of freedom. It has asked the Government" to 
govern or get out ", if the existmg Government cannot discharge its functions-at 
the dictation of Anglo-India-:-." they mu.st prepare m?ans for finding another"! 

. Lashed hito fury by outbreaks·of violence and lawlessness, these bullies would 
take the law· into their own hands " to drive out terrorism by terror ". They 
threaten " the gravest events " if the Congress which is " guiltv of murder," 

· which has " fresh blood upon its hands '.' is admitted into the Rolind Table Con· 
. ference. A conservative backbencher, one Bracken, in spiritual affinity with the 
Anglo-Indian pack, has blamed Mahatma Gandhi for assassinations and said that 
'.'the Government of India should have· tried him for incitement instead of inviting 
him to St. James Palace"! Language such as· we have quoted above does not 
breathe sweetness. and is not certainly respecting law. And these are the peace
makers and forces on the side of law and order which acclaimed General Dyer of 
the blood-soaked field of Jallianwalla Bagh as a hero and saviour. These are the 
advocates of law and justice who .chuckle over detention of men without a charge 
and without a trial. These are the law-abiding people who uttered not a word
except in approval-when. police batons broke inuocent limbs. ..... . ' . . ' ' ~ 

.~, . (103). Liberty,~Tue~day,·August 4th, 1931:-

. RAMKRISHNA BISWAS EXECpTED AT MIDNIGHT. 

CREMATION INSIDE ALIPORE JAIL. 

Heavy Concentration of Police Forces. 
· .· . · At about 1 A.:M:. on Tuesday· Ramkrishna Biswas . was executed in. the 

.Ali pore Central Jail. The. jail authorities woke him up from sleep.· As he was 
taken to the gallows, he shouted "Bande Mataram." Shouts of Banda Mataram 
~e~e heard :!r'~m outside. His body was cremated in the early hours of the morning 
Inside the Jail. · · 

, It may_be remembered that Ramkrishna Biswas who\'\'asalsowanted in con· 
ne?tion with the Chittagong Armoury Raid case was s~ntenced to death by a Special 
Tribunal on the 24th January last. in connection with the Chand pur lpspector 

· Murder. Case. · 

. On· appeal the High Court upheld the judgment.of the. Special Tribunal and 
c~n:firmed the sentence. of death. A mercy petition was sent to the Government, 
whiCh was however reJected. · The matter was carried up to the Privy Council 
but the Privy Council refused leave to appeal. ' 

. History oj the Case. . 
· The. facts o£ the case were : Inspector Tarini Charan Mukherjee of the Rail

:way_Police was shot dead ·at th~ .C~andpur station in the early hours of the 1st 



. 
December while he .was escorting :Mr.- Craig, the lnspector-Gen~~al of;l~oli~~,.. ~h~ 
was coming from Chittagong. The a~sailaJ?.tS escaped:_. ·· ..... i: .,., :; ::;,.,, • 

.. · Subsequently two youths Ram Krishna Bis~as, a~ed 2Q, and Kalipada _q~Btkra'; 
barti a<Yed 17, were arrested near Mehar, Kaliban Station a place· about 20 miles off 
Chand pur by the police party he~ded by Mr.. ~ankim-C~andra D~s Gupta,: A. S; p:;:, 
Comilla, two revolvers and one hve bomb bemg found m possessiOn of the ·youths, 
It transpired. that both these youths were absconders of the 9hitta~ong A~tlloury 
Raid Case and the revolvers that were fllund in their possessiOn bemg <;>nes atoJe~ 
from the A. F. I. Armoury on the night of the raid on April 18th~·- · 

. .Both Ram Krishna. and Kalipada. were tried by a Special Tribunal consisting 
ofthe late Mr. R. Garlick, 1.0.8. (President), Mr. N. K. Bose, Retired.Sessions Judge, 
and Mr .. Adilazaman. Khan, Deputy Magistrate, under Section 302 I. P. 0., 19-F.,_ 
Arms Act and 4~B and 5 Explosives Substances Act: · · .· · · . . . . 

A 'Life Sketch. 
Ramktishna is the fourth son of Kaviraj Durga Kripa Biswas of Saroatal, 

(Chittagong). His uncle Babu Bejoy Krishna Biswas is . the P. A. to the Commis
sioner of Rangoon. Another of his uncles is Rai. Saheb Kali Kripa Biswas, a retired 
Police Inspector. ' 

He passed the Matric .. Examination n;_· 1.928 and stood first in the 'district of 
Chittagong, securing a scholarShip of Rs .. 1 0. Besides he ·secured the. Muktakeshi 
scholarship of Rs. 5 from his school and the P~ C. Sen Gold Medal. · 

He was all along the nest boy of his class and a good sportsman on .the till£. . 
He was a student of the Second-Year Science class when only 10 days before 

the final examination he met with an accident*.· The police was searching for him 
_and he could not appear at the final examination~ · . . . 

He was a member of the B. P. S. A. His:name appears on the list of abscond-: 
ing armoury raiders. . . · . · · · · · · · :·: 

Belief in God. 
·Whil~ under trial in the. Chand pur Inspector murder case· he ·lost his father · · 

and he received the news very caJmly. His fum belief in God and.his·true ~ealisa..:i 
tion of death have been conspicuous in his letters to his sister-iri-law from: the solitary .. · 
cell of Alipore Central Jail. He realises death in its true light when he says in · . 
his letter "My death is not a'whim of an undisciplined life but there is God's blessin(j' 
in it." . . · · · · 

He consoles his mother, sister-in-law and other female members of his family· 
by dropping a solemn line -that "every woman should see the image of her. own 
ch!ldren in all the children on earth." He advises every body to surrender' every~ 
thmg good or bad to the ·feet of God. . · · . . .. 

(104) In publishing the report of a meeting in connection with Ram KJ;ishna .~ 
Biswas' execution, the Lokamanya (Calcutta) of the 5th August, has the following:-

Ram Krishna hanged. . 
A cloud of grief at Ram Krishna's execution. 
Mourning Processions, Hartal and Condolence meetings in the Town. 

. Ram. Krishna raised ~he shout of Bandemataram on the plank of the gallows 
m the Ahpore Central Jail. · . ·. 

On Monday last Ram Krishna Biswas was hanged in the Alipore ·Jail in the · 
small hours of the morning. On Tuesday morning the news spread throughout. 
the town with ~he speed of lightning. Many students absented themselves from 
schools and colleges to express grief. Many processions were taken out in the town · 
and meetings were held. There was partial hartal. A procession proceeded from 
Wellington Square under the leadership of Sj. Ajit Kumar Das, and reached 
College Square via Bow bazaar and Amherst Street where a meeting was held and 
prayers were offered for the peace o£ Ram Krishna's soul. A condolence meeting. 
was held near the Ochterloney Monument under the presidency of Mr. Narendra 
Narayan Chakravarti. There was a large attendance of ladies indcluding Sm.· 
Mohini Devi, Mithi Ben, Sm. Bimal Prativa Devi, Dr. Pr~bhabati Das Gupta and 

• Explolli'fea went oft and injured him. 



others. About 'half a dozen processions with black fl.ags arrive~ ther~ from 
Burrabazaar and other quarters of ~alcutta .. A resolutiOn, expressmg gnef, was 
adopted by remaining silent for 2 mmutes without any sp~ec~ and prayers were 
offered for the peace of the departed soul. . From her~ the proc~ss10n st~rted towards 
A~poi'e ·Centra~ Jail carryin~ black flags.· Sm. ·B1mal ~r~tiva · Deb1 headed the 
procession and 1t peacefully dispersed near the gaol. . 

.. • '(105) The Daily Vagnado_ol (C~lcutta) of the. 5th Aug~st publishes reports of 
Ramkrishna Biswas's execution w1th the" followmg headlmes :-

.. "The .whole city overcome with grief at the exe~ution. Complete Hartal in 
Calcutta. Mons:er meeting· at the maidan. Cryi~g ,~ande Mataram on the 
Gallow~~ .Frownmg at death· at the.restless Joy.of Ltfe. 

. In ~a~ating th~ circumstl'!onces attending the execution, the paper writes:-
'~ T.o the amazement of everybody Ramkrishna ascended the gallows with a 

smiling face, and while puttjng the noose round his neck1 he cried out Bande
mataram,-a cry which was echoed from the other political prisoners in the jail and 
also from some people outside; .'Almost as the sound of Bandemataram died away, 

. the unfortunate man's life terminated." · · · 
. · The,paper writes thus about" Ramkrishna's message '~ :--:-

.· · "'Those who have heard 'the call of death and have Tesponded to it whole
heartedly, to the~ 'death is not at aU fearful but rather affords boundless joy. 
Shall I not sharQ in that boundless joy'? " . · 

. · .·. in an editori.al paragraph the following appears:-
. :. "Ere .yet ~he anguish caused. by J;>inesh's execution in the mind. of nation had 
quite died out, Ramkrisbna has be~ri. executed. .The public mind. w~s prepared for 
thi~ tremendous blow. The augmsh of the nation at these untimely deaths has 

. almost'ceascd. to be anguish. It is like repayment of debts on our part for which 
there is no complaint. Still the· wound graved in the inmost recesse1 of our 

· liearts-c-who will heal it 1 Xhe nation has now lost one today who, acting according 
to his ,own conscience, welcomed this lamentable death for the. sake of itlj welfare. 
M:r·. Justice Buckland iD; his judgment·declared that Ramkrishna's o:ffence.was not 
that ·of an ordinary murderer, because underlying his deed was a spirit of un-

. selfish .self-surrender. But it is our misfortune that we cannot, nevertheless, 
praise:the.heroism of this. man. We are an emotional tace, and when the whole . 
nation applauds the. heroism of a man the warm blood in the '\l'eins of our youna 

··~ :QJ.enbe~ to flow with electri~ speed. The showing of prowess is, after all, notth~ 
. great~st thing, and we wholly forget that the national welfare cannot be achieved 

a_Iongr '~he, path of murde;r and ~hirst for blood. But again, what can we ~fter all· 
offer to. these self-destroymg darmg men 1 We· can only offer them a few words 

· of p:rais~ from our lips. Those who have conquered life, those who have trampled 
. on death~what will they do with tributes of respect from our poor' humblehearts ?" . 

. · .: . . (106) Referring to Ram Krishna Biswas' ·execution, the Swatantra (Calcutta) 
. of.the 5th August ',Vl'ites :--'- , · . . . . . 
·. . "The. slave· I!ldians had to mourn the premat~re·death of more than 6 youths 
durmg the- last. SIX: months. .Befpre one wound IS healed up, another grievous 
. '!oundis inflicte~ there9n. Before one mourning is over, we have to make prepara
tiOns for another mourmng; :Just feel the heart of that helpless and old" mother " 
whose youthful sons are bemg snatched away one after 'another from her lap. 
Wha' can, th~ helpless mothe~ do 1 . She stops ,only after tossing in agony: But 
the sighs Issumg· out of her painful heart cannot be futile. 

· · :, The sin~lhand·s~atc~~ ~way the newlJ:'·growing,'semi-blossomed, fragrant bud 
a!Jd cr~~hes .It ~der lts pitiless fingers. · Stlll the gardener has no right even to pro
test· agamst th1s: · He cannot even ·shed two drops of tears. at it Yes he cannot· 
ey~~ expres~ 'loyeJ v,eneratio~ ~nd honour or display .devotion for it, ~alling it a 
martyr .... Tliose'who have got b1g noses smellthe odour of violence in it and ·there 
is. th~ a;ppre~e~ion 9.f .the ~xcitement of .the ~trocious feeling of vengeance. To 
t~.ke h!e !~r hfe 1s p0ss1~ly qmte. alooffrom a feeling of vengeance, for there is neither 
any, v~oleilce l}.or any ·sm therein. · . · 

Early.·in~the mernmg.the news was communicated to us that Ram Krishna 
Biswas had been executed. Our.heart was benumbed. .It was only yesterday that 
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a talk was going on there about his illness. Can an ailing person be hanged ~ · The 
heart refused to accept it as true. The mind showed its inability to comprehend it. 
But we had to accept, we had to comprehend. In view _of the incidents relating to 
Sardar Bhagat Singh, Rajg1irU, Sukh Dev, Dinesh and Harkisen we had to·accept 
this arbitrary, illegal and impossible thing about Biswas. · · 

How the Government, who fa~t~ed all the responsibility on the· Co~gress, 
can murder their laws for their own end, has been proved mor.e than once from the 
execution of these youths. Can any one have any confidence in the Govermrie:Q.t ~r 
their laws even now ~ How can the Government, by creating distrust, discontent, 
hatred and· repugnance in the minds of the masses in th~s manner; maintain their 
rule in this country ~ It is difficult for us to comprehend. 

But we know and understand this for certain that these executions of youths 
cannot cause any harm to India. The mind of the country ha.s ever been elevated, 
by the renunciation, forbearance and self-sacrifice of such martyrs. Their· adora
tion and the expression of veneration and respect towards them have always created 
a feeling of renunciation, forbearance and self-sacrifice in their countrymen. . The 
keeping of their ideal in view has created such a strong .current. of desire for becom.; 
ing independent in the dependent countries, that it has been impossible for all the 
Powers in the world to combinedly r~press it. Therefore, it is our belief,·that the. 
movement for swaraj in India has received strength from these executions, her 
strength has been increased and there has been an accentuation of the aesire for·· . 
swaraj. Therefore, it is our certain and clear duty to march forward with ... enthu- · 
siasm, instead of getting despired. · 

. UNITED PROVINCES. 

(1) In the course of a biographical sketch of "Azad ~' the revolutionary 
who was recently shot at Allahabad, the Bhavishya writes : " During the non~ · 
co-operation movement of 1921~22 he (Chandra Shekhar) was .a voll,mteer 
pledged to non~ violence~ When he was brought to the court after arrest the 
magistrate asked him:..:..' What is your name 7' Azad, in his passion for 
liberty, replied-' :My namr. is Azad, my father's name is Swantantra (inde
pendent) and my home is Jail '· Well,how could the magistrate tolerate su~h 
words from the mouth of a tender-hearted boy 1 . He ordered ' Azad ''to be given; 
15 stripes. His tender body began to be tied. But he said,.:_' Why do you tie'. 
me 1 Flog me. I am standing.' Those who witnessed the scene trembled.' Will 
flogging be really carried out 7 Yes, it was true. Strokes.after strokes began 
to be administered and at every stroke the cries of' Bande ·matram ', 'Gandhiji 
ki jaya ', etc., began to come out of Azad's mouth. But in the enrl the tender 
boy fell down unconscious. At that time he was only 14 years of age •. · From 
that time he became famous as 'Azad '. The blow of these stripes hit not his_ 
body, but his soul and it is said that from that very day he became. a revoJution
ary. This inhuman puniRhment had a very bad effect on his mind." Then there 
is an acr.ount of his alleged connexion with the various revolutionary crimes. 
The article CO!lcludes as follows :-' Azad ' kept up his love of liberty till the 
end. While he W\lS alive no one belonging to the police could touch his. body. · 
Some persons say ~hat 11fter. his death some well-wishers of Government kicked 
his dearl body. f)ome persons also say that the dog of a white spectator was 
demonstrating his wisdom and faithfulness to his master· by licking. the blood 
from the wounds of' Azacl '· A special correspondent of ours saw with his own 
eyes and heard with his own ears that when the corps-e was being placed in the 
lorry, the policemen l"ery callously dragged the legs of the dead body. Some 
policemen complained of the corpse being heavy and for this reason, it is. said, 
his body was also cursed .. But they were also sometiJ:lleS heard commending in . 
whispers the braYE.lry of ' Azad '· To-day at mid-day our special representative 
Yisitcd the 8e.ene of occurrence. The tree behind which ' Azad ' gave up his life 
was laden with flowers and at several places the spectators have written. ' Azad. 
Park '· It is said that college students have carried away the earth from the 
place wl1ere his blood dropped. 

(2) Sainik : Terrible I Thunderbolt I Murder ! Three d:arlings of the; 
mother killed on her breast! On the breast of the country its three lions have 
been killed through vindictiveness. While divine souls in heaven are rejoicing 
J.(;289l:ID 



:. . 1 m'nO' BhaO'at Sino·h··Raj Gu~u ai1d- Sukhcleva· this eounfry 1s in ngony, Jr te QO they deal? No.
0 

Though dead, they are immortal. The country will 
co~ti~X:e to· .repeat the st~ries of thei~ ~e~f-sa~rifice. As long as t~e cu~t of r~vo
lution eXists in' 

1
the country Bhag~t SI~gh ~rill ~e .. reg~,rded as Its h1g:h pnest, 

The· edifice· of the freedom of the ~oun!rY .will be reared on. the fo~ndatwn-stone 
of the martyrs. The plant Of swaraJ"_wlllbe watered with· ~he~r blood. The 
·lolling t~ngue,. thi'rsty for blood, w~ app~ased on1y a~ter hclting the. w~rm 
blood of the mal'tyrs;. Cro~es of I:ndians prayed that .the lives of these men m1~ht_ 
be spared. But to whom d1~ .they pray 7 To thos~ 1~ w.hose hearts was bla.zmg 
the fire of vindictiveness which had consumed magnammtty, cle~ency an~ huma-· 
nity, whose h~~ut~ wer~ not. human hea~ts, ·but were covere~ :w1th brutality and 
·enmity. Brave martY.;~'~. I We sh~l,I ra1~e ·your true mempnaL'3 when w~ have 
become free. At present our~hearts are beyond our control. ·we also ra~se out 
voi'ce in11nison with the voices' that are coming from every corner of the country : 
Loti~ li~e Bhagat Singh I Long live Revolution.. In the course of air emotional 
article· the Ballia Gazette says< .that by giving their life on the gallows Bhagat 
Sir.tgh 'Raj Guru and Sukh Deo did not die, but became immortal. Bhagat would 
surely. have died one day on. bed or even on a. bed of flowers, but how could he 
have -attained the glory which was bestowed. on him by. the gallows T · .·Those wh~ 
long to die a. glor~Qlis death will. r~~eive encouragement from .his .death. vVhat 
tl).e11 ·, do,es. laDJepta#on for SJ.IC~ :a q'eath mea~ T. vVhat use i~. there in losing 
one's h~ad over the death especially when Ind1a 1s out to .. crush _brute force with 
soul force ' ' 

1 ' , + , I ~ , •, 0 ' ' \ • , 

. (3) A. section ... of t~e press pontinues to glori~y Bhagat Sing:h anA his, ,corn .. 
radeR. The .Abhyudaya has brOl:Jght out a spec1~l '~ .:Sh!lgat Smgh .Number" 
which is ·full. of articles and· poems paying impassioned tributes to him, though 
'disapproving his policy and methods.· Under the caption " At the Sardar's 

.. pyre " the paper contains an article by one " Satish " mourning Bhagat Singh's 
death and paying a warm t~lbute;Jo his· memory. 'In the course of the article 
the writer says l, 0 i.~9rtal opponcnt.of false p~ace and unbridled system of 

. government, you axe no more. We see .that you are laughing at our cowardice, 
,~~tw~,~"til~. ncit vnd~r.sta.n4 you ·f~llY~ .. Our .dear martyrs, we could not know' 
~ven for.a sepond who you were. But how could we do so T . Our bli:qd eyes did 

.. ~ngt, p~~~e~s th~t ,liAAt. . 9PPfessqi·s .. coillq not. eve~ ~~.re to. \oqk ~t t}le light which 
~~IU~rg.e9,. £~~IH.r~u~.a~dit. w~~ .pe,canse of t~1~ t~a~ m~te~d 9f rega:rding.you as 
~):l,OPJ.e~t .qf !W:?~~~Ip tp,e_y qes,tr~y:~d yQ~_r ex~st~n~~ ... a,nd j~er .a~ );ou callmg. you 
·~;murderer,~ sgQundrel.~nd a. hlood-thirsty,man and thereby shield the savage 
~~nHmeiits~ o~ their ~heart, their 'reprehensible jealousy and the seJ.fishness of. 
their sc).uls •. Vou l1re,no more but your memocy will remain in 9ur hearts not for. 
Ji y~ar: Q~ t~(j._6~ a century or ·s'o, or (wen for athousand or million years, but for 
~~~(~p.q ag~~ .an~ l~ ~ha,t _in~briat~cljne!riory~ i~. the plad .m~iiia of tha.~ ve.~y 

, ;lneJ.?.Ol:y we "'ill:c~nhnue to b.eg pardon of y~m and· light the lamp of our hfH 
·qt ,Y~lii to!Qo , "1t4 Jh~ . oil",of our tears, our . venomous tears. Then its 

. ~alii~··::~~·· .. co~~wv.e. ~o, ,lig~t .the ~it~h. dark path of the world and 
. WO~. ~~~. 'l ~Ol(tn~u~.· t,~ . c~p~e .1t_s, flam,e ~o glow with your memory . 

. · A~~.; :w~en ~ te~nble ; ,stol'!fl WJ.U rage, .mountains . will start crumbling 
,do:wn,,::',iL',hue. a.nd. cry will. be. rais'ed aH ·over. the universe, deserts 

·. wpl, pe~ sw~\J.t ~tli .. sl\.~d:, .. a~d w~·en n9bo~y .Wi.}\ be able to see an~hing in the 
•. fJ.~gh:~f~ln~~a Pt: lli~~-: ternp~~ · ~loo~:-:-at tune th1s l~mp of ours will burn and 
· .'f~ W'Il~ o.ff~;Jp1s iat;n~ ,t~. yQu J.ig:ht~ng the. whole world and ~rou w~ll begin to des-
~e~g to t~~e~v_~t]Iela~P.)t~d the.sea of yo11r joy will begin to kiss the sky. When 

~ 'Yt ~e,e you. c9~ng; r1qing clou~s~ .. to :fill us with light at that time we will wel
c()mt3 you an<Lp.lace th;sl~mp· ~Igh~~d by you on yout: own pyre, in your ov~-n 
~a,nd~. In ~not~~r article ~n the sall1~ ~aper. one '~ .. ~·atraj "pays a. warm tribute 
toBh!:tgat Smgh ~ jloye of)Ibetf:y, , G1vmg his :rem1mscences the writer remarks : 

· 0~, s~.e~ng. :Slia~at ~mgh-I~ ~ppeared as if Lord Krishna's philosophy of action, 
. ~~V~J.l imd Pra.tap: ~ w~! c~oed ·and Guru (tovind Singh's Sikh cult had: :w;ain 
~~mfested. them~elves Ill; thi~ ~ra for the welfare of the. subject c,ountr:y-. These 
~: ut~~ ~how:ed. th~ ,wor~~ that even, though crores nf people m this subJect coun-
ry~ayhay~ ~ecoi¥e so .m~n:y corps.es still there are to be found some such jewels: 
amon~ ~.en w~ose ~acred existence has no parallel in the whole world. 
·. · 0'. (4) ~he. Bhrivishya publis.hes. a!l article by Prithwipal Singh, B.A., cove~
t!~i/g[e~ .P~~eao~.t~e1paP.er, .m WhiC}l the -~~iter. seeks to make.out. that India 

· Gan1nrWI~h~n 2;~:Q e;,ce t~r~ugh th? non-vwlent ,methods advocated .by Mr. 
revol~ltion In the t~i . r~t :mts Jhe. Y!~W' o.f tlie anarchists who invoke bloody 

. roar. of revolution ~ owil!n wor. R : H~Il, ~foth?r. ·Durga ! - Ma:ke a ~enible' 
. · · . Ind1a. ·· ·· · · .. . . .. .. W1th thy d.imne power once more make· 
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t11ese cowardly indians Shiva: and P:ratap:"· Inspil'e' these unarmed ineri' and 
make them wield atms and teMh them such a less.on in heroism tliat they may 
challenge. and attack the enemy .and ·.in .an: instant. relieve the sacred soil of India 
of tbe burden of the cruel peop1e. '' 'fhe devotees of thif! revOlutiOii, co~1th~u.e~ 
the paper, w~re Sardar :Bhagat· Singh,· Su~hdeva ~and oth,ers w;hQ, fightmg .for. 
the independence of I1;1dia, attained iminortality. , One do·.es not k:tiow .ho:W inany 
~rouug men are wandering about with thci'r ,Iiv~fi.. on their palms with the· object 
of making India independent by D?.eans of .grins, revolvers and daggers. .Th~ir 
goal is pure, divine and commendable, b,.y.t lhElit policy is not proper. In .view of 
the pr~sent situation of the eountxr.1.·\\7e. cail :say .that violent 1'evolution l;llld 
terrorism cannot be conducive to Qur· welfare. 

1
t'flle wTite;r tlien gives a ltrtig sum.:: 

mary of Mr . .Gandh; 's dia.~ribe ... agaim;t t~e~.pr.es<mt syst~ttr of gov~rbment as bew 
h.1g fatal to In~ian interes~ts and deser'!in~ to be s~a~h~d througJt l!:on~~o-opera~ 
tlon: qoncluding1 the wr1ter. say~ : It, 1$ ou.r,,. ~onV1~h~n that 1t IS chfficult to 
attam mdependenee_ t~tough Mahatmp. Gandh~'s non•vwleh~ :figl~t. Independ
ence will 'be' secured thr.ough soru.~ other policy. T.li~re is; however, no doubt ~ 
that· ·his movement wilfcrente the . :dghf1atniosphetE) for ·the coming· revolq.tion.-. 
. "When we ~ee ,our· tiiot}iers and sjs_ters 'beip:_g dragged ·by the hair and beateii with -
batons .~nd··see that. they .db _n~t: ev~n ·heave a sigh ; \v}?.~n we see ':Vith these 
eyes our stnall children. b~ittg trampled by horsgs and ~Ubject¢d t(J showers of. 
bullets, and E;ee theril 'sacdficing themselves cheerfully ~t t~e alt!lr df int~epend
ence, then wilJ out' he~rts be pierced ; blood Will th€m vigorouslY course through 
our bl9odless ·arteries. When we see. With our oWil eyes fresh ~njustic~s' ·and 
atroejt.ies excel:lding t;tll bo.unds, then w~ shall hecotne rna~. lt,rom our: hearts_. 
will hurst out terrible flames.' .. ~hese catastrophic· flames Will l)pell the death of 
our enemies and .wilt cMse, qnly wh~n th~ challis . qf our s~bjection ~ave 'been 
reduced to ashes,. That will be the moment wh,en Ql.J.r country will· become. frM 
and we shall celebrate {)ur ·d~to.ry. · · · ·- · · · · · · 

l>U]:f J 413.- · . 
· (1) Kris·han writes to the Partap (Lahore) .of ·26th :March thatJhe:B:ritish 

Gover1itnel1t · sueceeded in .arresting .and ·impl'is.oning. Bhagat Singh; but· co)lld 
not crush his spirit§ whi~h r~m~ined tmrlaunted till the last moment: 'Mother 
India can well be proud of such ~hildreii WhQ would llever bow their }leads before 
an alien Power, even though· their necks h~ broke-q.. 'I~ c.an be said without 
exap;geration that Bhagat ~ingh· ha.s become Immortal SQme ·people ~y·hav~ 
·differed from hjm. in his life-tinie, but to-day every one· has been convi:p.ced .of 
his· sacrifice. The ·whole natioJ!.~ is inour~htg for Bhagat' Sirtgh arid 'his con~~ 
pauions. Not only th~ mo~her who gave }Jirth to such a son but ,even the country 
\vher~ he was born can well be proud of him. · · · · · 
. (2) The Vir Bharat (Lahore) of' the" 26th March is sorry th!=lt the .Gover-p...: 
inent miss~d a· golden opportunity of· wtnning over 'the hearts of the lndi~ns·.:: .. If 
it had released lhe three youpg ini.m it "\vould not hav.e been.in':9lyed in anY d_iffi .. 
·culJi<es .. It is ridiculous to think that·these young :m:e;n could do harm to 'the 
.Government which has got its Police, ·army, machin~ guns and aeroplaneS' to 
·eRtablish peace,. which has ·gold and silver .to \vin over ·peopl~~t& its side ~n.'dl 
·over whose (!tnpire the smi never sets.· · If the release o£ t~es.e three young i:ii(m 
wa8 fraltght With danger th~ir death :sentences could be c~Jm:¢u~ed. There is; 
however, another aspect of t,his ·question ·and that is that the incident has mad~ 
the· attno'sphere gloomy which was rendered pcaC'ef1~l by .fhe .fi~fted ·efforts pf 
;Lord Irwin and Mahatma Gandhi. No\\· ~people can jn:stly ask Mahatma Gan~P.~ 
where his peace is. The Mahatma has no r~p1y ·to give. It can be pleaded 
that these young men wer~ ~harged with vrolei?-ce and the Goyernment never 
promibed to release such prisoners ; hilt can the Government say on : solerrlrl: 
nffirmation that :none of its men practised ·hig;h--handedness against the peaceful 
Satyagrahis 7 Outwardly the Government Wlsh~s to strengthen the Mahatma:'s 
hands; bnt as a matter of fact it wishes hifil to lose hls pqpularity. lf this not 
the case it should say what it means by executing Bhagat Singh ,and hit4 c01nrad~s 
four days before the opening of the Coiigresssession. How 6an the Mahatma 
now ask people to approve of peace terms f The Government. has s,pared no 
pains in placing an obstacle in his way. · 

(3} Executi'on of B1tagat Singh and ·others.-The Akali (Amritsar) of the 
26th 1\Iarch. says that the pride and yindictiveness o£ the bureau~racy hJl.ve tb
Clay sown· the seed of wrath in the. :mmds of the people by the execuh~n ?f 
S. Bha,gat Singh, Raj Guru and Sukh Dey, the belov~d of th~ country. Th1s wtll 
ha"'e the most dangerous consequences. We deem 1t .ne~essay to state that the 
way in which tlie bureaucracy has fried to wash the stains of blood with 
blood will increase the flow of streams of b~ood. yY_ e SAoulg not avenge b\ood 
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with blood, but we should follow the principle of non-viol.ence to efface oppres
sion by moral pressure. If we try to avenge the murder m the way the bureau .. 
cracy has done, no mutual agreement is possible and it will eventually lead· to 
disorder, destruction and ruin. . . 

( 4) The Partap (Lahore) of the 26th· March x·emarks that people were very 
much aggrieved to learn that they had been deprive4 of the opportunity to see 
the faces of the martyrs for the last time. Every citizen of Lahore was shedding 
.tears of blood in ·memory of the martyrs. Black flags with portraits of Hbagat 
Singh, Raj Guru and Sukh Dev ~n them were flutterins-)n the Minto Park, and. 
the ladies could not check the mcessant flow of the1r tears. The cries and 
mournings of people were rending the hearts of the hearers. The shouts ' Long 
live the Napoleon of India, Long, live Raj Guru, Long live Sukh Dev, were 
~q~~ . . ·. . 
.. (5) 1n its supplement, dated the 26th March, the Kesari (Lahore), says that 
the Punjab Oovel'nment has put an end to the precious lives o( Sardar Bhagat 
Sing-h and ~is comrades on. the charge of murdering Mr. Saunders, A. S. P. 

The Indians regard them as martyrs becau,se they have laid down their lives for 
their country nnd nation. The Government may hold them guilty of murder and 

. .Anglo-]ndian newspapers may call them murderers, but their own compatriots 
. justifiably think they are innocent. The most vile act on the part of the Govern .. 
;ment .was that it did not hand over the dead bodies of the youths to their rela-
tives,. but burnt them by carrying them. to some unknown place outside Lahore 
seeretly at night and blotted out their physical existence from the world by 
thr.owing. their burnt bones and ashes into .the Sutlej. The Government has 
effaced. the physical or material sign of thef,e youths, but can it remove their 
xnemoryfrom thehearts of their countrymen? No, never._. The·way in which 
the Government has acquitted itself in hanging Sardar Bhagat Singh and his 
comrades is a thing of which no civilised nation can feel proud. Is it not shame
ful that the Governme!C did not permit the relatives of. the martyrs to interview 
them for the last time 7 So mean is this act on the part of the Governmenit that 
the Indians will never forgive it. · 

' (6) The VirBharat (Lahore) o£ the 26th March observes that the Govern
ment has put an.end to the physical life of S .. Bhagat Singh and his companions 
~ut .the g-eneral public is of opinion that they have wo;n the 'crown of martyr
rlom '·· The· Governm:ent committed the Himalayan blunder of executing ~hree 
patriots/ It did not allow their relatives to interview them for the last time 

· pn a lame excuse.. Similarly, it did not hand over th~ir dead bOldies to their 
1·elatives. This is· an act' of extrP.me callousness and sho\vs the vindictive spirit, 

· seeing that the dead bodies of even dacoits are delivered to their relatives. It 
. is also coiJ.~emnable that the corpsea were sent to the Sutlej river and burnt 

their by means' of keroe!ne pil. If this is true, gros"s· insult has _been offered 
to the tenets of ·the Hindu .and Sikh: religions. There is no satisfactory proof 
to '.show .that the religious rites were performed in connection with the crematjon. 

· 'The ··nistric,t 'Magistrate's anneuncement is extremely unsatisfactory and un
tr\le, as plece.s ·of the· dead bodies· of the: martyrs, whi~h were brought to Lahore~ 
were half-burnt. This is clearly an act committed against ·religion, moralitv 

. and civiUsation. It is a childish act of. the officers of the Government which 
tnkea muGh pride~inits advocacy ofcivilisation. As long as power rest~ in the 
pffiQcrf-1 of the bureaucratic Government such shameful acts will continue to be 
.commjtted as will (:ltain the justice and civilisation of the British nation. T·he 
Government and its wellMwishers probably think that they have done a meri-

. torious act by putting an end to the lives of the three martyr!S and insulting their 
dead hodies ; but ·this step is undoubtedly most ·condemnable. If the Govern .. 

. m~nt thinks ihat it.' can suppress agitation by removing th~ir physical existence 
· ft is labouring. under a wrong notron. The agitation will go on until the goal 
is teached. · ·· · · · 

· (7) Th~ Hindi Milap (Lahore) of the 27th March remarks that this painful 
occurrence .Is to ~e condemned· not only because three promising young patriots 
have been snat~h~d away from us but also because public opinion has been utter
ly flouted. . T·hls 1s a proof of our slavery, the very. idea of w.hic.h. makes u.s rest
less. IR this the change of heart which was so much talked of and is this the 

. regar~ which the present Government has for pu blio opinion f As a result of the 
executwn of the thre~ youngmen, the whole world will be able to realise the 
~ret:clwd and. helpless condition of India. Alas 1 What a climax of .slavery ! 
~:Jven our. bod1~s are. not our own. S. Bhaga:t Singh and his companions have 
Jn depart.J ngl ·f!hown to u.s where we s~and. - ·· ' 
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(8) Th~ Partap .(L~hore}:ofthe 2ndApril.pubJi~~es t~e.fl?llq~g.p~e~;i~ 
'' '1\he ~iH(~\rte(l persons·who ·shed thei·r bl<md:.for·the- honour o-f the cbuJlltey;, 

have perturbed the whole nation. ·: · · -.. · · ·. ; . ·.· ·!VJ(I.i;'!;·q 

" On thB ba~k qf-tlie _Sutlej the~e: word~ appear in the drops of Jheir 
blood : . · ~· -· . : · ·· · . , ; .. •hr:m 

'' 'Vo tould l}Ot L,e . oo~surned, altho~gh th~ consumerf]:. tried' \.heir. titihagi to burn us. · · ·. .. · · · ·. · · . . · · · · · ·' -· ~ ~:w'1_t 
· ' · • . · · . · · · ' · · · ·i·n•· ll:J 

" All three,· of:·them;. '~;·iz:,. Sukh D~y,. Bh~gat ·Si~gh and· :Raj. Grit1t~,:~~n~ 
pr~~-~nt m K~r.ac~t. · Those ·who came back from-.tl~at etty:g~y~}~ 
this tnformatton. . · · ·. . '.. . . . · . . , :-; ':Jt ;~ . 

. (9) The Beopar Pattar (Jaranwala) of the 27th 'March remarks that ~J:j 
Indian is shedding tears on the execnti.o·n. of Sardar.-~ llh.ag~t. Singh ~:Q;d his 
comrades. The whole. country is in mourning and harta{li .~:Fe b~ing p~~~ 
everywhere. ··The Y?l;lths . are in great excitement. e~ery:whe{e· . It .i~, po~Sib. ~ 
that Mahatma Gand.b1 and other-leaders may succ~ed in. pac~f~g tp.em. ·: ;tl.e: 
Government did not hand over.,tb:e dead.bodiesyf. tl!e mar~~~s to their. re~ljY.~~
but CI'emated them on the banks .of the SutleJ~ nea_r Fero~eP.ore. ~om~·: ~~.~~~ 
of flesh were recovered from the spot where the dead . bodies were c.retn~~e~~ 
Thef were broug~t t.o La~ore and ~c~ema te~ with ~rQp~~ rit.es · o~ the b~n;tr~ ~:at :ff!;~;. 
Rav1.. Great cxcd:ement IS prevaihng agamstthiS· ~ttitude of the. Gove.rftzitspt:·· 
~en the Goverru;ne~t .thought it -proper~ to· carry o~t. the e~e~utio~s ~ agaip#.:~l~4 
wis~es of the pnllh~, lt IS not known why 1t-was af.r~ud 9f ~an:din~ ():V_er tbe~y',lf~liJ:l 
bodies to the relatives of the excuted men. ·The . Government has comnut'te~\~.14 
mos't deplorable. mistake. ·. . . · ~ . . · · , ·: ' ' . . .. . :..·. ~,:::~~-:,1.: . ~~ ,, 

U9) T·he C.on.qress n~solution on the execution of Bhagat Singh and. ot~~Tflr·ri:t · 
The following is taken from,the SunriSe (Qadian) of the 3rd-~April :+.';f·/CAA. · 
a~titude of the qongress.is inexpli~aQle .. · It stands fornGn-violence- and n~mirM. 
vwlent young men. Those who th1nk that' by murdering Saunders--and tbrp~fil:llt! 
bombs in the Assembly Bhagat Singh did a g_reat .service to. the cause .Pf.:Jflqjf\ 
are quite justified in praising him .. -But the attitnd~ of thos~ .. who. regar~ thOse 
very acts, which alone.are. respQnsible for their· pr~ising· Bhaga~ Singh and his 
col?pan~o!ls, a~ \'epr~hensi~le, as a. positive di.s~ervice ·to t}le cause.· 9f. I~~i1li~~~~ · 
umntellig1ble, mcomnstent If not qmte hypocritical. It passes our compr,ehe.f\! 
sion how by loudly praising A,nd. canonising ·those. who .were guilty 'of polit{ral· 
murders you can .bring home to the inflammable· youpg :men the fu#lity and·~~>ny 
of the course they adopted .. And this· is .exactly what.the Congress by ·p~ssiiig 
the above-mentioned resolutiOD; has done. Th~ Congress has .P~id open and ~~n~ 
qualified homage to .the memory of Bhagat Singh, Sukh: Dev and Raj ~u!\f u'tr4 · 
yet expects those thousands of young men before whom this !1omage · wa·a·" pafd 
an~l Wh()· S~\V ?ld and exper~enced leaders louiJ.ly s~bbhig and: ~~tu~llY .. '!eepf~~ 
wh~le menbomng. Uha~at ~tngh :s name, not tp, ~~py t~el!!e . misgutd. e~· .Y.~~~~s] 
Tins may be mahatmaic logtc wh1ch we, poor ID:ortals ca~.~t' ~n<lerstand~·t~ ·~ '.~t . ·~ .· , . .,., •· '. • ... , .. otfj" 

· · (11) Bhagat S-ingh's execution,:-A correspondent ·writes to the 4$li.'QaJW!4 
Dai·d (Amritsnr) of the.6th April that Bhagat Singh's n&;me has '6E:~con'ie~~~lli 
s~lcuous in th~ world. ·His sac.riftce and ~r~very -~r.e b~ing ~raise~~l Jn)p4}!\-: 
His love for In.s mother c~untry and th'e ~pir1t ~e d1splay_~~ to. ma~e, ~ll<lt~}1~~ 
have won for htm such a high degree· of martyrdom· that be .lS. now ~1ng !Jtabl~~ 
hy thirty-fire crore Indians .. Even M·ahatma Gandhi, the· greatest apo.~~~~')>l 
' . 1 . 1 . . d h t h' . ' .• ·.!fifl!) non-vw ence, 1s s1owmg ue onour · o Im. . .. . ~-·.•:••·n.f) 

(12) Bha,qat Singh and his cotnpanio·ns.--The Partap (Lahore) .of ·t~~i~M. · 
April publi~hes ~he following poem :-- . ·.. . · . · ·· · · 

'' \\" e could not even carey. the dead bodies on our shouders ; 
'' 'V e could not even offer flo";ers to the marty~s; . . . · 
· '' The bold· men died in the corner of the prison . 

. '~ '£hey could not even· send theit last message ... ·_ 
'' Th(ly wl!re.restl~ss and slept in the lap of death .. 
"They could not-even relate what they had. born~. 
'' Alas I the desire remained .unfulftlled in our hearts.· 
'' 'Ye could ~ot ev~n: cr~mate their .dead· bodies, · . 

. '' Tlie j)iecP.s of the bo·dies wet:~ throWn into th~ Suti~~ ... 
'' 'Ve could noL throw their ashes into the Ganges.' t · 
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- (13) The Al:IJl~·le-P~rdes! (A~itRar) _o,f the 11th April pnhlh;hNJ the f(JJJow. 
ing JJl'em by e(JmJ•ade ArJan Smgh Gar~aJ :- . 

.- Bha~at 8in,t.{b and his compamon8 have not checl ; they hav(l, on thf; 
(;1her hand, shown strength. • 

u Tbt'ir martyrdom will infuf!e life into the revolution. 
u Ttw 'ahre(~ J•eroes have sacrified thenu;elvcs for ns. 
u Bhngat 8ingl raised the voice of revolution in India. 
•" Take it for h'l'anted that the voice is coming nearer, 
u .And a ~eat thunder will he beard one day.'t 

(14) Bhagat Singh.-Thc l'tfilap Sandesh (Amrit~ar) of the 9th .April pnh-~ 
Jiehes the foUowing poem :-

"Behold Bbagat Singh's sacrifice ! There goes the }Jier of the Sardat 
of India. 

" 0 rJeglig(:nt person f Rise and see the movement of freedom .. 
u OtTer tby he11d and overthrow the rule of the tyrant. 
"\Vhat would you gain without sacrificing yourselves 1 

, .. Jf you want to see freedo~ have no fear of the gallows." 
(]5) KrisJJan writes to the Partap (Lahore) of the 16th April that Bhagat 

Singh is now looked upon as a national hero by the whole country, firstly becau8e 
JJi~ dauntless spirit and sacrifice are being applauded even by those who ne\·er 
shared his \iews and secondly, because the people think that justice was not done 
to him. The fair tbat has been held where . his dead body was cremated is 
notMng but a protest against the policy of the Government. This fair wiH con
thmc to be held every year and thousands of people will attend it and tcvive his 
-pjrit ancl mcmoT)"'. Attempts are being made to raise a memorial to Bhagat 

.. Singh, hut we think the memorial is hardly needed,' since Bhagat Singh has left 
hiH memorial in the hearts of every Indian and no power on earth can efface it. 

(16) A correspondent writes to the .Akali (Amritsar) of the 8th_ May that 
tho'se Sikhs who ~npported the amendment appreciating the spirit of patriotism 
shown 1w' SaJ·clar Sajjan ·Singh did so because the country while conforming to 
the creed of non-violence had recognised the Kakori prisoners, those who had 
committed dacoity at Ahmadgarh and those who had murdered Sannders as its 
natio1tal ltcroes. If the Indian ~ational Congress can praise the hravery, stead
fastness and national spirit of Sardar Bhagat Singh and his ·comrade8 in glowing 
wordR is the case of Sardar Sajjan Singh different f -The spirit of patriotism is 
. to be found in all the~e men and this accounts fOT their having been reeognised 
by the Indian Natjonal Congress as heroes, in spite of its opposition to the pro~ 
gramme of violence.. Why, then, is Sardar Sajjan Singh being condemned by 
all f . Is it becam~e he made a silent sacrifice and did not put in his defencH 1 
Or is it because he gladly mounted the gallows without having preferred an 
app~al ? ,Juat as the Congress in opposing violence showed sympathy with 
8ardar Bhagat Singh and his comrades, so have the Sikhs and the Central Sikh 
I~eaf(ue adcd in Sajjan Singh's case. 

(17) Bltagat 8in.ph and his comrades.-Sanam Rai, :M.A., writes to the 
Parlap (J.,ahore) of the 8rd May that the marytyrdom attained by Bhagat ~ingh,. . 
Sukh Dev and Uaj Gnru is the topic of the day throughout India and the musses 
arc showing extraordinary devotion to the martyrs. People showered flowers ' 
on the JJpot where the martyrs had been cremated and applied its dust to their , 
foreheads and also brought it home. It is, however, a pity that foreign cloth 
has been seiling in every city. Indeed, we do not want to bring about a change 
in our Jives, mentality, circumstances and views, and this is the reason wllV we , 
have been in honclage for centuries pas~. ·To prove that one has imbibeci the ; 
spirit of the martyrs one should show that in attaining the freedom of the country 
on~ carl's nei~hcr for the opp~sition of his parents, nor fo~ worldly comforts, 

· nett1Jer for chddren, nor anythmg, else, If one cannot do this shouts of ' Long 
live Bhagat Singh ' and ' Long live revolution ' can be silenced by one ruach·ine 
gun. 

(18) The Bha.f}at Singh Memorial Fund.-The Bande Mataram (Lahore) of 
· H1e 29th Juno rcrna~ks that the.Govcrnmcmt is proving that it will not a11ow 
a ~ermancnt memonal to be ratsed to the martyrs, Sardar Bhagat Singh, Vir 
Ha,J Guru and Sukh Dev. An appeal had been proscribed and now another appeal 
~as been proserihed. Does the Government think that it can impede the collec
tion of funds fo~ the memorialf By their unparalleled sacrifices these vonths 
have erected tl1eir memorial in the hearts of the Indians which no temporal Gov· 
ernr.n~nt can demolieh. 
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(19) The Vir Bharat (Lahore) of the 7th July 1931 publishes a story 

headed :- · · t " 
'' The corpse of the revolutionary : the murder of an mnocen person , 

which is Rummarised below :- . . 
Parkash, a handsome youth, is sitt~ng d~ject~~ in the Ram Bagh, Benaras. 

Tears are raeing down hiR cheeks. He Is sohloqUizmg thus :-
" Preedom is our birthright. It must be att.ained. Slavery, . · _. · 

alas ! Death is a thou!:!and times better than the hfe of slav.erx ... · . · .. Alas ! 
India is helpless 11!-day on account. of this slavery. The bnlliant lads of the 
country are dying of hunger: ......... ". . · . 

... Mr. Parkash, what are you doing 7 It was Rabinder, an old fnend of 
Parkash. After mutua1 confidences ...... they lay down to rest and were soon 
fast asleep. 

~(2) 
Kicks and the ehouts of "Hands up" aroused Parkash and R.ab~nder. 

They saw policemen aiming pistols at them. They were confused and tned to 
run away but the police officer gave t~e order to fire.. Parkash's. foot was caught 
in the root of a tree and he fell down. A bullet whtzzed past h1s ear. Another 
bullet struck Rabinder's leg· and he also fell down. The police put Parkash in 
fetters and carried away the 1mconscious Rabinder in hands. The. news of 
Rabiuder's death spread like· wild fire in the city. A local newspaper gave the 
following heading to the report :-

' • Free :fight between the police and revolutionaries in Ram Bagh : 1 revolu-
tionary killed, another wounded.'' .. ·. 

People were filled with perturbation on readingt~e report .. They flocked to. 
- Ram Bagh but there was a strong guard of the pohce and they had to return . 
disappointed. . 

A youth is 1ying fettered in the Benaras.police-station. A European police 
officer enters and asks the Sub-Inspector about Rabinder~ ·. The .latter replies, that 
he has 3 or 4 gunshot wounds on his legs but the . news of his death has been 
circulated in the city. The newcomer says that if he .listens to reason so much 
the better, otherwise recourse will be had to rigour. · . ·. · · . 

L. Kidar Nath was a retired Tahsildar. He daily·'bathed in the Ganges; ·at 
the Mahableshwar Ghat aR it was a little farther off from the city and people 
did not go there ordinarily .. One day he was doing Sandhia (worship) ·on the 
river bank after taking a bath, when he heard a splash in the water, and saw two 
men running away. He jumped into the river and brought out· the· thing:-a 
bundle. On opening the bundle he gav~ out a shriek and fainted. The . news 
spread in the city and thousands gathered on the spot. They saw that the· bundle 
contained the backed pieces of the body of the youth who had· been reported to 
be killed by police shots. A funeral procession of the body of the martyr was 
taken out. ':.Phehody was cremated on the bank of the Ganges. People rubbed 
the. ashes on the forehead and took it home as a relic. . . · 

(20) The V·ir Bharat l)f the 9th July 1931 publishes .the following article 
(especially for the Vir Bha-rat) headed :-'-"The feelings of B. K. Dutt in the 
memory of Sardar Bhagat Singh" :--'- · - . · 

My dear friend, this dark and narrow cell would have afforded me pleas1ires. 
a_nd comforts more than one found in paradise if you-the cynosure of my ambi
twns-bad been near me. But behold, dear friend, behold me, I feel altogether 
restless ; my. h~art trem~les;-nay, I myself am trembling at your morality, 
courage, patriOtism, the d1gmty of your beauty. Oh embodiment of patriotism ! 
I am all perturbation in y_ou~ memory, and I am waiting for you-the appte of 
the eyes of the motherland-m a restless and agitated·state; I am all attention 
to. hear the cramp of your fe~t, 0, come soon ! I am dying for you. But alas, . 
fnen?, you are busy populating another world. Behold ! Mother India is 
ru~nmg mad i~ yo~r 11:1emory. For God's sake come soon-where are you f 
·with a hoard ol aspirations and yearnings, I fly from the hell-like cell to receive 
you, hut y~u a~e nowhere to be seen. Friend, I get no trace of yo.ur conveyance, 
I am burnmg m the fire of your separation. 0, come ! Such an indifference 
to:wards those who dote on you Y Behold the world appears dark and desolate · 
~v1tho.ut you. Don't you really love me 1 If you don't love me, then why do you 
1llu~ne the dark abode of my heart with your radiating image. Life without 
you 1s a dire burden. I am being frightened by the future of my solitary life. 
All of a sudden my eyes bid adieu to a bewitching world of imagination, and the 
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ri ht ra rs of the sun flood my cell with light, and it seems as if you 'Yere 
~ta~ding b~hind the door. I hurry to undo my cell-door, but !llY dearest fn_end 
I don't find anvwhere. The sun blinds my ey~s that were alit the .whole mght 
Ion with your "image. Come r the sun of my hfe, come, so that I Illlght also s~e 
the gdawn of the night of separation. My heart has flown t?rou~h my eyes 1~ 
your memory and I am shedding tears of blood. Alas ! 0 friend, If God doesn t 
allow you to 'come to me, then you send me your address, so th~t I myself may 
!eave this hypocritical world and come to you. See that you don t delay . 

. (21) The T'ir Bharat (Lahore~, Editor, Printer, ~uhlisher, Asa Ram, of the 
11th July 1931 publishes the followmg poem :-

The spring of revolution has again come in the garden of India, 
The poppy-bed of revolution is again going to flourish. 
Beware, 0 }Jalace of autocracy of the 'Vest. 
Beware, sparks rise from the smoke of .the sigh of the heart. 
There is going to lJe a war between slavery and freedom. 
Th9 world is going to bcco~e the battlefi.eld of revolution. ' 
All the lo¥ers of freedom are ready with their heads on their palms. 
The rosy~cheeked (sweetheart) of revolution is coming fully arrayed. 

(22) The Vir Bharat (Lahore) of the 30th July 1931 publishes the follow-
ing:- · · 

· '' Dreadful revenge . 
. , Jrfurder of a national leader. 

Bloodthirsty beaste of police r First shoot me dead, then drink the blood of 
the poor peasants. 

A youth's sacrifice in the sacrificial pit of freedom. 
An interesting story ........ from the pen of Mr. Prithi Raj Gardish ..... . 

(written) especially for the Vir Bharat :-
Lakhs of men are born and die in this world daily and none even knows 

their names, but the names of those who lay down their lives for the sake of their 
country shine like the sun of the ·world in the heart-piercing darkness, eyen on 
t4e day of judgment, ~otto speak of this world. 

A long time has elapsed when Shriyat Snrindar attained martyrdom, but 
. his name. is still on the lips of every child in India. There is a small old temple 
on the bank of the Raviriver, on which a tri-coloured national flag usually 
flutters. After taking bath, etc., devotees of the martyr· every morning visit the 
temple and worship the martyr. Shouts of ' long live revolution', 'long live 
martyr Surindar ' spread in the silence of the jungle and infuse the spirit of 
. fr~edom on every side . 

. Shriyat Surindar had laid down his life for the object for which Mahatma 
Gandhi and other leaders·are straining every nerve. . 

· Shriyat Surindar had avenged the unjustifiable murder~ ~f J.Iohindar, a 
popular leader, and for this had to ascend the gallows . 

. He asc~n?-~d the gallo'!s, smiling and hirilself put the noose round his neck. 
Whi~e tearmg m!o shreds Its s~lf-made so-called law, the Government in order 
t~ Wipe out ofe:XIs~enee the.name and mark of the martyr, burnt his corpse most 
disho~our~bly on .the river bank, without giving it to his relations, by pouring 
kerosme oil over 1t. The people have erected as a memorial a small temple at 
that very place, whirh is more sacred to the lov~rs of freedom than the holy places 

. . ~he~s~lves. · 
• • • • • • . " 

The article continues in this strain .. 

BIHAR AND ORISSA. 
~ . . . . . . . 

·o) <?ne .A?andmohan Sahay of,Japan contributes an article to the Yuvak 
. (Patn~) m which he urges upon the youngmen of India the advisability of 
bhconung' revolutionaries 'and of' producing new and dangerous thoughts' if t ey wanted to ~ake t~eir _country independent. The writer contends that' to 

ecome a revoluhonary ll3 the birth-right of every youngman. 
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(2) The Yuvak (Patna) publishes the following:-. 

~' Prisoner ! Never you waver from your path, this prison i.s not a. joke. 
Madhava was born in this very place and (he) .destroyed Kansa. 

The autocratic rule flared up, the consternation among the people was set. 

• 

· at rest. ' · · 
The drum of. truth and justice was som1ded, the autocratic Government 

could no longer exist. 
• • • • • • • 

P1~isone1' ! Let the wicked and tyrant rulers perpetrate serious at~ochies ... 
N ev~r mind them, their own oppressions would burn them to ashes. · • · . : 
The fetters would break of themselves and the body and mind would 

become free. ,. · · · · · ·: ' 

The jail would become the heaven and the gibbet of e~ecution fhe 
throne .. " . · · .... ~ . , 

(3) Jn one of the articles published in the Y~wak (Patna) it is ·contended 
that. the slogan of 'Long live Revolution' has come to be widely known·~ince 
the Assembly Bomb incident. It is also said that young111e:o. are very· fond of 
this cry and that all attempts on the part of Government to suppress this haVe 
completely failed. The following· is also published :.,..,-l' f_ • • Bhagat 
Singh is nlive no more. The soul-force of Gandhi, the unanimous :begging ·by 
the COlliltry,the foiled attempts of the young.,..,-nothing could save him .. :Anyway, 
Bhagat Siugh is dead, the country does not like to-day the method of his ·WQrk 
but his .cry !las become the cry of the country. And on account of this cry 
alone his uame has been immortalised in history. • • ·• From every creek 
and cor:o.er of lndla, at present, comes the cry ' Long live Jl,evolutic;>n :'! T4.e sky . 
resounds ' l1ong live l3h~gat Singh '!" · . , .· . . : . 1 

• • • • • .. 
(4) The 1lla.havir (Patna) of June 21, publishes the following :~

'' Whose heart is ignited with the spark. of freedom, 
Who is anxious to efface }lis existence : , . . . 1 

Let such youngmen, rich in proqrlses, come forw~rd to . sacrifice their 
head.' . · · ·. · ·· ' ·~··--· 

It would be only then t}lat· they wop.ld p:p.fuJ.'} the. p[ltional flag jn , afl 
independent country! · . . . . · · · · ... 

Brave men,. take :not rest till Y91l die, ~ta11d i:tl, t:Q.~ a:ren~ .Pf battle~ . ·" 
Obtain the beloved Swaraj or die.'' 

(5) In the course of a poem published in the Maha.vir (Patna) of June 21 
it is said :- . · . · ' 

'' Yes, I am n rebel, a revolutionary, 
I am what you would style me as. 
I care not in the least whether you 

or the world calls me mad. 
~ . . . . 
'rhe fh·e of my heart is anxious to 

destroy you 
• • ., . 

• • • 

{6) The Mah(J'oir (Patna) of July 20, publishes the following from 
J ainarayan Jba, ' Bineet ' :-

" . • • • 
0 Y e 36 crores I give up depending ~n others now. 
Have <~om·age, stand on your own legs gladly. 

~ $ • • • • 

• • 

Become a strong revolutionary, begiil the battle of independence 
The Universe would begin to quake, seeing you angry, 
You are sure to win, this is certain. · 
Those who bent you will kiss your feet. 
Let bands of intoxicated youth put on crowns of thorn-

• 

• 
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Have come out fully eq~ippe~ for battle, unmindful .of th~ir loss of life. 
They are 1Jent upon obhteratmg themselves and obhteratmg others, fight-

ing a decis~ve battle. . 
This is the last hard fight between virtue and viCe. 

• • • • • • . ,, 
CENTRAL PROVINCES . 

. (l) Commenting on the sam.e ~ubject _(Bhag~t Singh, etc.), in the. same 
strain the Lokmat (.Jubhulpore) m 1ts leadmg article remarks :-In sendmg the 
three 'patriots to the gallows in total disregard of the united demand of the 
nation bureaucracy has only revealed its wanton mentality. There might have 
been a' difference of opinion as regards the methods employed by them in achiev
ing their purpose, but their intense love for their mot~erland and sp~rit of ~erv~ce 

. in the cause of freeing her from the clutches of an ahen bureaucratic dommatwn 
were unquestionable. It was owing to their high. sens~ of patriotism that 
they had to. sacrifice themselves at the altar of natwnahsm. The Government 
of Iudia has committed n great blunder in hanging these hero.es. In its refusal 
to accede to the fJeople 's request for commutation of the sentence, the 

·bureaucratic Government of the country wanted to suggest that the whole country 
was wrong in appealing for mercy, but time alone will show who was in the 
wrong. ~.A,t any rate the.failure of the people's attempts to save these martyrs 
shows that .it is idle to c:xpect justice in a slave country. The conclusion . of 
truce with tl1e, Government and Mahatmaji 's words had induced the hope 
that some concession would be shown to these 'heroes but facts proved to be 
· otherwise. · · 

·Though 01ese m·artyrs a~e no more, the .ideal for which they sacrificed 
their lives is . hefore the country, and it is the duty of every son of the 
motherland to strive incessantly for. it. If they march forward towards the 
goal of COlJ!plete jndependence with the weapon of non-violence in their 
hands, then· alone· would they be able to pay their homage to these heroic souls 
in heaven .. No doubt the bureaucracy has given a challenge to non-violence by 
_these hangmgs, lmt the country ought not to play into . the hands of their 
. opponents at this eritical juncture by resorting to violence. We earnestlv 
request them to use their power and influence in favour of peace and tlm·s 
streng·then the hands of .~he Congress. The life of the bureaucracy is at its ebb 
and who can say that th1s exhibition of force may not be its last ? When India 
b~col!les fr~e, !·he I!eople 6an ~er~ily·sing the song'' who lives if India dies, who 
rhes 1f lndm 1Jves ·' f Hindia hves, these heroes would be immortal. 
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